
“ ‘ I WON'T BELTSVI IT,’ HI MUTTERS AS HI STAGGIKS BACKWARDS.

discover who is his father

to let him know of the boy’s

will yon say if I tell you
he Is your own child. Do not

condemned you without proof

my possession, contain your

his mother—your photograph
your hair so that I cannot be

taken. I love the dear child as

he Is my own, and it would break

to part with him so you may
it costs me to make this known
since he belougs to you I feel

right to him. In tl^e old days I

And here the letter, which is but a fragment

of one of the many epistles which Iren© com-

menced to Lord Muiraven, and then, in her

uncertainty, tore up again, comes to an abrupt

conclusion.

It lies upon the desk before him, but he has

not the courage to lift his eyes and look at it

again, nor is there need, for every word is litho-

graphed upon his brain in characters that

nothing in this life will have the power to

efface.

Colonel Mordaunt has received his death

blow.
And so t^e wretched man lies where he has

fallen, across his study table, and, regardless of

the sweet sights and sounds with which the

summer evening has environed him, suffers

himself to be led forth by that relentless guide,

Suspicion, into the dark mysterious Past, and

loses Hope at every footstep of the way.

It is true then—he has been fighting the good

fight of faith in her innocence and purity in

vain. Quekett is right, and he is wrong. His

wife and Lord Muiraven have not only met
before, but there is a secret understanding

between them relative to her adopted child.

And why has not he also been admitted to her

^ confidence 7

He tries to remember all the incidents that

took place at the time of Myra Cray’s death and

the boy’s admission to Fen Coart; and ho

cannot satisfy his own mind that Irene did not

intentionally deceive him. How astonished was

every one who knew her at the unusual interest

she took in that child’s welfare—how distressed

she was at the idea of not being allowed to

succour him—how she has clung to and indulged

and petted him ever since he has been in her

possession ! What other poor children has

Irene been thus partial to ? What anxiety does

she now evince at the fate of many other little

ones left in the same predicament 7 She knew
the boy belonged to Lord Muiraven all the

while; and yet she declared at the time of

the Olottonbury ball that she had never met
him

!

God! is it possible that this creature, whom
he has almost worshipped for her saint-llke

purity and truth, can be a mass of deceit—

a

whited supulchre—fair to the view without,

but inside nothing but rottenness and dead
men’s bones ?

He writhes upon his seat as the idea occurs

to him. And yet upon its impulse his thoughts

go hurrying madly back into the Past, tripping

each other up upon the way
;
but collecting, as

they go, a mass of evidence that appals him.
What !—what in Heaven’s name was it that

her mother said so long ago in Brussels, about

Irene having had a disappointment which com-
pelled her to bring her abroad—about some
scoundred who deceived her, and had broken
down her health ?

What scoundrel ? What disappointment ?

How much or how little do women mean when
they use such ambiguous terms as those ? And
then Irene herself—did she not confirm her

mother’s statement, and refuse altogether to

marry him until—Ah ! what was the reason

that made her change her mind so suddenly at

the last? Is this another devil sprung up to

torture him ? Yet she seemed happy enough
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after he brought her home, until the child came
here. Was the child always here ? Was It In

Priestley when Irene came, or did It follow

her? Poor Colonel Mordaunt’s head Is becoming
so confused that he can think of nothing collect-

edly; but all the events of his married life are

being shaken up together like the pieces of

coloured glass In a kaleidoscope, and working
In inextricable confusion In his seething brain.

But he is sure of one thing. His wife told him
Lord Mulraven was a stranger to her, and yet

she writes him private letters concerning this

child of his and Myra Cray’s. But did the boy
belong to Myra Cray ? Quekett has discovered

the truth in one instance : may she not have
done so In the other ? He raises his head slowly

and sorrowfully, and drawing a long breath,

reads through the fragmentary witness to

Irene’s deception once again.

Heavens ! how the faint colour deserts his

cheek, aud his eyes rivet themselves upon the

last line but four, where the words, “ he is my
own,” stand out with fatal perspicuity and want
of meaning, except to his distempered vision.

He has read the letter over several times
already, but his sight and

#
understanding were

blurred the while with an* undefined dread of

what it might reveal to him
;

and he was
unable to do more than read it. But now it

seems as though the scales had all at once fallen

from his eyes, and he sees men, not “as trees

walking,” but in theirown naked and misshapen
humanity. Ho sees, or thinks ho sees it, aud
rises tottering from his chair with twenty years
added to his life, to hide with trembling hands
the fatal witness to his wife’s degradation in the
deepest drawer of his private escritoire. He
feels assured that he is not mistaken. He
believes now as completely in her guilt as he
once did in her innocence ; but for the sake of

the love however feigned, she has shown him,
and the duty she has faithfully periormed, no
eye, beside his own, shall henceforward rest

upon these proofs of her indiscretion. The shock
once over, memories of Irene’s goodness and
patience and affection for himself come crowd-
ing in upon his mind, until, between grief and
gratitude, it is reduced to a state of the most
maudlin pathos.
“Poor child ! poor unhappy, misguided child,”

he thinks a* one moment, “without a friend to

guide her actions, and her own mother her ac-
complice in deceit; what else could one expect
from her than that she should eagerly embrace
the first opportunity that presented Itself for

escape from the daugers with which error had
surrounded her? But to deceive me, who would
have laid down my life to redeem her: to ac-
cept the most valuable gift my heart was ca-
pable of offering—the pent-up affections of a
lifetime, only to squander and cast it on one
side ! Aud yet—God bless her—she never did
so. She has been tender aud considerate in all

her dealings with me, and would have warded
off this terrible discovery, even at the expense
of incurring my displeasure. Why else should
she have shown such remarkable distaste to the
idea of that man being located here ?

“Yet,” his evil genius whispers to him, “her
objections may have been prompted only by
the instinct which dictates self-preservation.
This letter proves now easily it comes to her to
address him in terms of tamiliarity. And the
child too I

”

“ Good God I if I think of it any longer I shall
go mad. What can I do? What can Isay?
Shall I go straight to her with this letter iu my
hand, and accuse her of a crime—too horrible
to think of in connection with my wife—and
see her look of terror aud dismay—to be follow-
ed, perhaps, by a bold denial—more sin, more
guilt upon her poor young head—or by avowal
and separation ; and for the rest of my days
solitude, and hers—disgrace, with his off-spring
on her bosom? Oh! no! no!—the happiness
of my life is ended—but the deed is done. No
accusation, no reproach can mend it—It must
remain as it is now—for ever; and I—heaven
pity my weakness—but I cannot live without
her. Oh, Irene ! Irene ! ” in a rush of uncon-
querable tenderness, “ my darling, my treasure
would to God that the Joy of possessing you had
killed me before I had learut that you never
were mine ! But you are mine—you shall be
mine—no one shall take you from me ! I I—

’ and here Philip Mordaunt’s reflections cul-
minate In a burst of bitter tears that shake his
manhood to the Core, and a resolution that how
ever much he may suffer, Irene’s shameful se-
cret shall be locked within the recesses of bis
own breast.

He will prevent her ever meeting Lord Mulra-
ven again. He may in time, perhaps, effect a se-
verance between her and the child, but she shall
Dover hear from his lips that he has arrived at
a knowledge of the truth she had siuned so
deeply to conceal from him.
This is the most impolitic resolution which

Colonel Mordaunt could register. It is always
impolitic for friends who have a grudge against
each other to preserve silence on the subject,
instead of frankly stating their grievance and
affording an opportunity for redress ; and impo-
licy between hu^bind aud wife, is little short of
madness. Did Colonel Mordaunt at this
Juncture go to Irene ami overwhelm her with
toe reproacues which he naturally feels, he
would receive in answer a full and free confes-
sion whicn wou.-J set his mind at rest for ever.
But he ha, not sufficient faith iu her to do so.
Ho has too humble au opinion of himself and
Ills powers of a traction, aud is too re uly to be-
lieve his incapacity to win a woman’s love, to
think it posslbiethat he could ever hold his own
against such a man as Muiraven, or even be

!

able to claim sympathy lu his disappointment.
So, In his pride and misery, he resolves that he

|

will suffer in silence
;
and the unnatural con-

straint which he Is thus forced to put upon him-
self eats like a canker into his loving, honest
soul, aud kills it. The change Is not all at once
apparent

;
but from the hour Colonel Mordaunt

leaves his study on that fatal evening, he is

another man from what he has been. Irene,

indeed, is much astonished, when on inquiring

later, why her husband does not Join her in the
drawing-room, she hears that, without a word
of warning, he has retired to rest

;
still more so,

when, on seeking his bedsida to know if he is

ill, or if she can do anything for him, she re-

ceives no sort of explanation of his unusual con-

duct, and the very shortest answers to her ex-

pressions of surprise and sympathy. But after

the first brief feeling of vexation, she does not
think much more about it; for Philip’s temper
has not always been equable of late, and Irene
is beginning to take into consideration the
fact that her husband is much older than her-

self, and cannot be expected to be always ready
to enter into the spirit of her younger moods
and fancies; so, with a little sigh, she goes
downstairs again, and, in the absorbing interest

of planning and cutting out master Tommy’s
first suit of knickerbockers, has soon forgotten all

about it. In a few weeks, however, the altera-

tion in her husband’s demeanor is palpable
enough, and accompanied by such a visible fall-

ing-ofl in outward appearance, that Irene at first

ascribes it entirely to waut ol health. She can-
not imagine that she has done anything to

off-end him ; and so entreats him pathetically to

see a doctor. But Colonel Moi daunt is roughly
obstinate whenever the subject is mentioned,
and curtly Informs his wife that she knows no-
thing at all about it, and bids her hold her
tongue. Still, he has no appetite and strangely
variable spirits. Irene sees his health is tailing,

aud sometimes, from his unaccountable man-
ner towards herself, she almost fears his brain
must be affected. She becomes thoroughly
alarmed, and longs for the presence of Oliver
Ralston at Fen Court, that she may have an
opportunity of confiding her suspicions to him,
and asking his advice about them. But Oliver
is workl ug valiantly at his profession, as assis-

tant to a surgeon in a country village miles
away from Leicestershire ;

and, thanks to his

owu poverty and Mrs. Q,uekett’s continued in-

fluence over his uncle, there is little chance of

his visiting the Court again for some time to

come. So Irene is reduced to confide in Isabel-

la
;

but though Miss Mordaunt sees the change,
she dares not acknowledge it.

“Oh dear, Mrs. Mordaunt, is it really so?
Well, perhaps—but yet I should hardly like to

say—and is it wise to notice it?—the toothache
is a distressing complaint, you know—no ! I

never heard that Philip had the toothache
;
but

still I think it so much better to leave these
things to raeud themselves.”
So the spring and summer days drag them-

selves away, and Irene finds herselt thrusts

farther and farther from her husband’s confi-

dence and affection, and growing almost accus-
tomed to its being so. His loves for her at this

time is shown by strange fits and starts. Some-
times he hardly opens his lips for days together,

either at meals or when they are alone
;
at

others he will lavish on her passionate caresses

that burn at the moment, but seem to leave no
warmth behind them. But one thing she sees

always. However little her husband cared for

her adopted child in the olden days, he never
notices him now, except it be to order him out
of the way in the same tone of voice that he
would use to a dog. For this reason Irene at-

tributes his altered mood iu a great measure to

the effect of jealousj' (which she has heard some
meu exhibit to the verge of insanity), aud, with
her usual tact, keeps Tommy as much out of

his sight as possible. She institutes a day nur-
sery somewhere at the top of the house, aud a
playground where the boy can neither be seen
nor heard ;

and lets him take his meals and
walks with Phoebe, and visits him almost by
stealth, and as If she were committing some
evil by the act. It is a sacrifice on her part,

but, although she faithfully adheres to it, it does
not bring the satisfaction which she hoped for;

it makes no difference in the distance which is

kept up between her husband’s heart and hers.

Sue follows Colonel.Mordaunt’s form about the
rooms with wistful, anxious eyes, that implore
him to break down the barriers between them,
and be once more what he used to be ; but the

appeal is made in vain. Her health, too, then
commences to give way. There is no such foe

to bloom and beauty as a hopeless longing for

sympathy which is unattended to; and Irene
grows pale and thin and miserable looking. At
last she feels that she can bear tbe solitude and
the suspense no longer. June, July, and August
have passed away lu weary expectation of re-

lief. Mulraven is in India, Oliver at Seamouth.
Slie looks around her, and can find no friend

to whom she can tell her distress. One night

she has gone to bed In more than usually bad
spirits, and lain awake thinking of the sad
change that has come over her married life, and
crying quietly as she speculates upon the cause.

She hears Isabella stealing upstairs, as though
at every step she were asking pardon of the

ground for presuming to tread upon it; and Mrs.

Q,aekett (of whom the poor child can scarcely

think without a shudder, so truly docs she in

Rome occult manner connect her present un-

happiness with the housekeeper’s malignant
influence) clumping ponderously, as if the world
1 Use If were honored by her patronage ; and the

maids seeking the upper stories, aud Joaing
about the menservauts as they go

;
and then all

is silent and profoundly still, and the stable clock

strikes the hour of midnight, and yet her hus-

band does not join her. Irene knows where hi

is
;
she can picture him to herself—sitting all

alone in his study, poring over his accounts, and
stopping every other minute to pass his hand
wearily across his brow and heave a deep sigh
that seems to tear his very heart-strings. Why
is it so ? Why has she let all this go on so long ?

Why should she let it last one moment longer?
If she has done wrong, she will ask his forgive-

ness
;

if he has heard tales against her, she
will explain them all away. There is nothing
stands between them except her pride, and she
will sacrifice it for his sake—for the sake of

her dear old husband, who has always been so

kind to her until this miserable, mysterious
cloud rose up between them. Irene is a crea-

ture of Impulse, aud no sooner lias her good
angel thus spoken to her than she is out of bed,

and has thrown a wrapper round her figure aud
slipped her naked feet into a pair of shoes. She
will not even stay to light a caudle, for some-
thing tells her that, if she deliberates, the ihne
for explanation will have passed away—pernaps
forever; but quickly leaves her bedroom, and
gropes her way down the staircase to the door
of her husband’s room. A faint streak of light

is visible through the keyhole, but all within
is silent as the grave

;
and as Irene grasps the

handle she can hear nothing but the throbbing
of her owu impatient heart.

Colonel Mordaunt is siting, as she imagined,
in his study-chair, not occupied with his ac-

counts, but leaning back, with his eyes closed,

and his h inds folded before him listlessly, inani-

mately, miserable. He used to be an unusually
hale and young-looking man for his age. Irene
thought upon their first introduction, that be
was the finest specimen of an old gentleman
she had ever seen ; but all that his past now.
Life and energy seem as completely to have
departed from the shrunken figure and nerve-
less hand as the appearance of youth has from
the wrinkled face. It is about the middle of
September, aud the next day is the opening of

the cabhunting season—an anniversary which
has been generally kept with many honors at

Feu Court. Colouel Mordaunt, who before his

marriage held no interest in life beyond tbe
pleasures of the field, and who has reaped lau-

rels far and wide in his capacity as master of

the Glottonbury foxhouuds, has been in the
habit of throwing open his house to the public,

both geutle and simple, on the occurrence of the
first meet of the season; and, although the lack
of energy which lie has displayed of late is a
general theme of conversation amongst the
sportsmen of the county, the hospitable custom
will not be broken through on this occasion.
Preparations on a large scale for the festivity

have been arranged and carried out, without
the slightest reference to Irene, between him-
self and Mrs Q,uekett; and to-morrow morning
every room on the lower floor of the Court will

be laid with breakfast for the benefit of the
numerous gentlemen and their tenant-farmers
whojwilljcongregateon

p
Colonel Mordaunt’s lawn

to celebrate the recommencement of their fa-

vorite amusement. At other times how ex-
cited aud interested hits been the Master of the
Fox-hounds about everything connected with
the reception of his guests. To-night he has
permitted the housekeeper to go to bed without
making a single inquiry as to whether she Is

prepared to meet the heavy demands which
will be made upon her with the morning light;

and though, as a matter of duty, he has visited

the kennel, it has been done with such an air

of languor as to call forth the remark from the
whipper-in that he “ shouldn’t be in the least

surprised if the Colonel was breaking up, and
this was the last season they would ever huut
together.”
And then the poor heart-broken man crept

back, like a wounded animal, to hide himself
in tbe privacy of his own room, where he now
sits, alone and miserable, brooding over what has
been and what may be, and longing for the time
when all shall be over with him, and his sor-

rows hidden lu tbe secret keeping grave. He is

so absorbed in his own thoughts that he does
not hear the sound of Irene’s light footsteps,

though she blunders against several articles in

the dark hall before she reaches him
; and the

first thlug which apprises him of any one’s ap-
proach is her uncertain hatidliug of the door.

“ Who is there?” he demands sharply
; for

he suspects it may be Mrs. Quekett, come to
torture him afresh with new tales and doubts
against Irene’s character.

The only answer he receives is conveyed by
another hasty battle at the handle of the door,
and then it is thrown open, aud his wife, cladlu
a long white dressing-gown, with her fair hair
streaming down her back, appears upon the
threshold.

He shudders at the sight, and draws a little

backward ;
but he does not speak to her.

“Pnilip! Philip !
” she exclaims impatiently

and trembling lest all her courage should eva-
porate before she has had time forjexplanation,
“ don’t look like that. Speak to me. Tell me
what I have done wrong, aud I will ask your
forgiveness for It.”

He does not speak to her even then
; but he

turns his weary, grief-laden face towards her
with silent reproach that cuts her to the heart,

and. brings her sobbing to his feet.

“ What have I said ? What have I done ? ” she
questions through her tears, “ that you should
behave so coldly to me ? Ob, Philip, I cannot
bear this misery any longer ! Only tell me how
I have offended you, and I will ask your pardon
on my knees.”

« Don’t kneel there,” he says in a dry, husky
voice, as he tries to edge away from contact

with her. “ I have not blamed you. I have kept

silence, and I have done it for the best. By
breaking it I shall but make the matter
worse.”

“ I do not believe it,” she says energetically.
“ Philip, what is this matter you are so desirous
to conceal ? If it is shameful, It can be in no wise
connected with me.”

“ So young,” he utters dreamily, “(were you
nineteen or twenty on j

Tour last birthday
Irene?) and yet so full of deceit. Child, how
can you look at me and say such things ? Do
you wish to crowd my heart with still more bit-
ter memories thau it holds at present? ”

“ You are raving, Pnilip,” she answers, “ or
I have been shamefully traduced to you. Oh I
was sure of it ! Why did you not speak before ?
That woman who has such a hold over you
that ”

“ Hush, hush ! ” he says faintly
;
“ it is not

so. I have had better evidence than that
; but

for God’s sake, don’t let us speak of it. I have
tried to shied you, Irene. I will shield you still,

but whilst we live this matter must never more
be discussed between us, or I cannot answer for
the consequences.”
“ And do you think,” she replies, drawing

herself up proudly, “ that I will live under your
protection, and eat your bread, and avail myself
of all the privileges which In the name of your
wife accrue to me, whilst there is a dead wall of
suspicion and unbelief and silence raised be-
tween us, and I am no more your wife, in the
true meaning of the word, than that table is ?

You mistake me, Philip. I have been open and
true with you from the beginning, and I will
take nothing less at your hauds now. I do not
ask it—I demand as a right—to be told what is

the secret that separates us; and if you refuse to
tell me, I will leave your house, whatever it

may cost me, and live among strangers sooner
than with so terrible an enemy.”
He raises his eyes, and looks at her deflaut

figure with the utmost compassion.
“Poor child! you think to brave it out, do

you? But where would you go ? What door
would open to receive you ? ”

“ I am not so friendless as you seem to

think,” she answers, growing angry uuder his

continued pity. “ There are some who love me
still and believe in me, and would refuse to
listen to accusations which they are ashamed to

repeat.”
“ Would you go to him ? ” he cries suddenly,

as a sharp pang pierces* his heart.

As this insulting question strikes her ear,

Irene rai 'ht stand for a model of outraged wo-
manhood—so tall and stately and indignant does
she appear.

“ To whom do you presume to allude ?”
Colouel Mordaunt shrinks before her angry

eyes. There is something in them and in her
voice which commands him to reply, and he
rises from his seat, and goes towards the escri-

toire.

“ I would have saved you from this,” he says

mournfully. “ I wished to save you, but it has
been in vain. Oh, Irene, I have borue it for

more thau three months by myself! Pity, and
forgive me that I could not bear it better. I would
rather it had killed me thau it had come to

this.”

He takes out the torn and crumpled sheet of

note paper that he has so often wept over in se-

cret, and lays it on the desk before her.

“Don’t speak,” he continues ;
“ dou’t try to

excuse yourself
; it would be useless, for you see

that I know all. Only remember that I — I —
have forgiven you, Irene — and wish still to

watch over and protect you.”
She takes the scribbled fragment in her hand

and reads It, and colors painfully in the perusal.

Then she says shortly.
“ Who gave you this ? ”

“ What signifies who gave it me ? You wrote,

aud I have seen it.”

“ Very true ; but what then ? Was it a crime

to write it ? ”

Colonel Mordaunt regards his wife as though

she had been demented.
“Was it a crime to write it?” he repeats.

“ It is not the letter — it is of what it speaks.

Surely — surely you cannot be so hardened as

not to look upon that in the light of a crime ?
”

“ I know it to be a crime, Philip, and a very

grievous one ;
but it has nothing to do with mo

—except, perhaps, that I should have told you

when I found that it was his.”
“ When you found what was his ? Irene ! you

are torturiug me. You told me at the Glotton-

bury ball that you had never met this man
Mulraven, with whom I find you correspond in

terms of familiarity. What is the secret be-

tween you ? In God’s name speak out now, and

tell me the worst ! Death would be preferable

to the agony of suspense that I am suffering.”
“ There is no secret between us. I never told

Lord Muiraven of what I now see I should have

Informed you — that I found out from Myra
Cray’s papers that he is the father of her child.”

“ The child, then, is Myra Cray’s ? ” he says,

with huugry eyes that starve for her reply.
“ Whose do you suppose it is? ” she demands

with an angry stamp of her foot. Her figure is

shaking with excitement ;
she has struck her

clenched hand upon her heart. Beneath her

blazing looks he seems to shrink and shrivel

into nothing.
“Forgive! oh ! forgive me, Irene,” he mur-

murs as he sinks down into his chair again, and
covers his face from view. “But look at the

paper—read what itsays, aud Judge what I must
have thought of it.”

She seizes the letter again, and, runuing her

eye rapidly up and down its characters, gives
vent to a sort of groan. But suddenly her face
lights up with renewed energy.
“Stop!” she says commandlngly, as she
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seizes one of the candles off the table and leaves
the room. In a few minutes—minutes which
seem like ages to him—she is back again, with
the corresponding fragment of her mutilated
letter (which, it may be remembered, she thrust
into her davenport) in her baud. She does not
deign to offer any further explanation, but
places them side by side upon the desk before
him, and stands there, silent and offenled, un-
til he shall see how grossly he has wronged her.

He reads the uuffnished epistle in its entirety
now :

“My dear Lord Muiraven,

“ What you said this evening has decided me
to write to you on a subject which has given me
much anxiety of late. It is very painful to me
to have to allude to it before you ; but I believe

it to be my duty. You have taken a great in-

terest iu the child called Tommy Brown, and
you say that, should I discover who is his fa-

ther, I should be bound to let him know of the
boy’s existence.

“ Wiiat will you say if I tell you that I firmly
believe he is your own child ? Do not think I

have condemned you without proof. The papers
in my possession coutain your letters to Myra
Cray, his mother—your photograph, and a lock
of your hair—so that I cannot believe that lam
mistaken. I love the dear child as my own ; in-

deed, to all intents and purposes he is my own,
and it would break my heart now to part with
him ; so that you may think how much it costs

me to make this known to you. But, siuce it

belongs to you, I feel you have the better right

to him. In the old days I told ”

He arrives at the fiuish, where Irene’s mind
came to the conclusion that she could write
something better, and induced her to break off

and tear her letter into the halves that lie, side

by side, before him uow. He has read it all, and
sees the groundlessness of the suspicion he has
entertained agaiust her fair fame, and is ready
to sink into the earth with shame to think he
has been base enough to suspect her at all, And
he dares not speak to her, even to entreat her
pardon, but lets the paper slip from beneath his

trembling fingers, and sits there, humiliated
even to the dust.

“ Wheu I told you that I had never met Lord
Muiraven before,” rings out through the awful
stillness Irene’s clear, cold voice, “ I said what
I believed to be the truth. I had met Eric Keir ;

but I did not kuow at that time that he had in-

herited his brother’s title. When I saw him at

the ball, and learnt my mistake, I tried all I

could to dissuade you from askiug him to Fen
Court. I did not wish to see or meet him again.
But wheu he came, and I saw him and AMyra’s
child together, aud heard his opinion on the sub-
ject, I thought it would be butjust to let him know
I had discovered that he was Tommy’s father

;

and I wrote more than one letter to him, but
destroyed them all. How that fragment came
into your possession I do not know ; but of one
thing I am certain,” continues Irene with
disdain, “ that I have never deceived you wit-
tingly , and that when I kept back the know-
ledge I had gained respecting the child’s par-
entage, it was more from a wish to spare your
feelings aud my own, than not to repose confi-

dence iu you. And wheu I took the boy under
my protection, I had no idea whose child he
was. I learnt it from some letters which his
mother left behind her, and which Mrs. Cray
brought to me, weeks after he had come to the
Court.”

She finishes her coufesslou, as she began It,

with an air of conscious virtue mixed with pride;

and then she waits to hear what her husband
may have to say in reply.

But all the answer she obtains is from the
sound of one or two quick, gasping sobs. The
man is weeping.

“ Oh, my poor love ! ” she cries as she files to

fold him in her arms. “ How you must have
suffered under this cruel doubt ! Forgive me for

being even the ulterior cause of it. But how
could you have thought it of me, Philip—of your
poor Irene, who has never been otherwise than
true to you ? ”

“My angel !” is all he can murmur, as they
mingle their tears and kisses together.

“ Why did you never tell me ? ” continues
Irene. “ Why did you keep this miserable se-
cret to yourself for so many weary months ? ”

“ How could I tell you, my child ? What

!

come boldly and accuse your innocence of that
which I blush now to think I could associate
with you, even in thought ? Irene ! can you for-

give ? ”

“ Not the doubt—the silence—the want of
faith,” she answers

; but then, perceiving how
his poor face falls again, quickly follows up the
new wound with a remedy. “ Oh yes, my dear-
est, I can forgive you all, for the sake of the
love that prompted it.”

“ I have loved you,” ho says simply; and she
answers that she knows it well, and that she had
uo right to place herself in a positlou to raise

his inquiry. Aud then they bury themselves
anew iu oue another’s arms, and peace Is for ever
cemented betweeu them.

“ Let me tell you every thing—from the yery
beginning,” says Irene, as she dries her eyes and
seats herself at her husband’s knees.

“ Nothing that will give you pain, my dar-
ling. I am a brute to have mistrusted you fora
moment. Henceforward you may dojust as you
like.”

“ But I owe it to myself, Philip, and to—to

—

Lord Muiraven. With respect, then, to having
met him before : it is the truth. We knew each
other when my mother was alive.”

“ And you loved each other, Irene,” suggests
her husband, Impatient to be contradicted.

“Yes, we loved eaoh other,” she answers
quietly. After the excitement she has Just gone
through, even this avowal has not the power to

disturb her.

Colonel Mordaunt sighs deeply.
“ Oh, Philip

;
do not sigh like that, or I shall

not have the courage to be frank with you.”
“ I was wrong, Irene

;
for let me tell you that

this portion of your story I have already heard
from your mother.”

“ She told you all ? ”

“She told me that some one (whom I now
conclude to have been this man Muiraven) paid
his addresses to you ; and, on beiug asked what
were his intentions, veered off in the most scoun-
drelly manner, and said he had none.”
She has not blushed for herself, but she

blushes now rosy red for him.
“Poor mamma was mistaken, Philip. She

thought too much of me and my happiness. She
could make no allowances for him. And then it

was partly her own fault. I always had my own
way with her, and she left us so much to-

gether.”

“You want to excuse his conduct? ”

“ In so far that I am sure ho had no intention
of injuring me. What he said at the time was
Crue. It was out of his power to marry me—or

any one. Had he been able to adduce his reasons,

it would have saved both my mother and my-
self much pain

;
but he could not. He was

thoughtless—so were we. I exonerate him from
auy greater crime.”

“ He has made you believe this since coming
here, Irene.”
“ Don’t say « made ’ me believe him, Philip.

He only told me the truth ; a^d It was au ex-

planation he owed both^to me>and himself. Had
I thought my listening to it would impugn your
honor, I would not have done so,”

He squeezes the haud he holds, and she goes
on ;

“ I had no idea that Tommy was his child un-

til I read some papers that Myra Cray had left

behind her, and which contained, amongst other

things, his photograph. The discovery shocked
me greatly, and I had no wish to meet him
afterwards. You may remember how earnestly

I begged you not to invite him to stay at the

Court.”
Colonel Mordaunt nods his head, then stoops

and kisses her.

When Lord Muiraven came, he seemed to

take a great interest in Tommy, and expressed
himself so strongly on the subject of my not
keeping the boy’s birth a secret from his father,

should I ever meet him, that it induced me to

write the letter you have before you. I love the

child dearly ;
but I felt that, after what had

happened, it was a kind of fraud to keep you iu

ignorance of bis parentage, and therefore I had
every intention of making him over to his

rightful owner—and should have done so before

now, only that Lorv Muiraven is in India.”

“ I wish you had told me from the first, Irene.

I can trust you to tell me the truth. Do you
love this man still ? ”

She grows crimson, but she does not flinch.

“ Yes,” she says in a low voice. Colonel Mor-
daunt groans, aed turns his face away.

“ Oh, my dear husband, why did you ask me
such a question ? T love Muiraven—yes ! It was
the first romance of my life—and miue is not a

nature to forget easily. But I love you also.

Have I not been a dutiful and affectionate wife

to you ? Have I ever disregarded your wishes,

or shown aversion to your company ? You have
been good and loving to me, aud I have been
faithful to you in thought, word, and deed.

Philip, Philip—auswer me. You married me,
knowing that the old wound was unhealed : you
have made me as happy, as it was possible for

me to be. I say that I have not been ungrate-

ful that I have not left utterly unrequited your
patience and long suffering.”

He opens his arms, and takes her into his

embrace, and soothes her as one would soothe a
weeping child.

•( No!—no, my darllug ! You have been all

that is dearest and truest and best to me. You
are right. I knew that the treasure of your heart

was not mine. I said that I would accept the

smallest crumbs of love you had to spare for me
with gratitude ; and yet I have been base enough
to consider myself wronged, because I find that

I do not possess the whole. It is I who should

ask your pardon, Irene—as I do, my darling

—

with ray whole heart I say, Forgive me for all

the pain I have caused you, and let us thank
God together tnat we have fallen into each

other’s- hands. It might have been worse, my
dearest, might it not?”

“ It might indeed, dear Philip; and hencefor-

ward, I trust, it may be much better than it has

been. You know everything now, and from
this evening we will register a vow uever to

keep a secret from one another again. If you
suspect me of auythlng, you must come at ouce
aud tell me, and I will do the same to you.

Aud, to show you I am iu earnest, I will give up
—for your sake, Philip— I will give up”—with a
short sob—“ Tommy !

”

He does not refuse to accept this sacrifice on
her part, although he lougs to do so. Man-like,

he decides on nothing iu a hurrry.
“ I do not know what to say to your proposal,

Irene. It is best left for future consideration.

Meanwhile, I am determined on one point—Mrs.

Quekett leaves my service as soon as ever I can
get rid of her.”

“ Oh ! I am so gU 1 ; everything will go right

now. It Is she, then, who brought you this let-

ter?”
“As she has brought me endless tales and in-

sinuation* against yourself, which, whilst my
reason a^d faith rejected, my memory could not
help retaining. That woman is mixed up with

all tne misery of my youth, aud she would have
poisoned the happiness of my later years. She
grudges me even to die in peace.”
^“^he can never harm us again,” says Irene
soothingly.

She has tried to harm you, poor darling,
more than you have any idea of. Her hints and
repetitions, and shameful Innuendoes worked so
upon my evil nature that they corrupted all my
sense of Justice, and turned my blood to gall.

Do you remember my going up to town for a
couple of days in the beginning of August,
Irene ? ”

“Yes, Philip.”
“ Do you know what I left home for ? ”

“ I have not the least idea. Business, was it

not ? ”

“The devil’s business, dear. I went to consult
my lawyer about drawing up a new will, and
leaving everything I possess, away from you, to
Oliver Ralston.”

“ Did you ?” she says, a little startled.
“ I thought to myself,” continues Colonel Mor-

daunt, “ that, as soon as ever I was dead, you
would go and marry Muiraven on my money,
and lnstal him here.”
“Oh, Philip!”
“ Don’t interrupt me, darling, and don’t curse

me; remember I was mad with Jealousy and
love of you

; so I did it. Yes, Irene; had I died
before this explanation took place between us,

you would have been left (but for your own lit-

tle portion) penniless. My will, as it uow stands,
leaves you nothing but a dishonored name.
Thank God, who has given me the opportunity
to undo this great wrong !

”

“ I should not have cursed you, dearest,” she
says softly.

“ But He would. Yet not now—not now. There
are two things for me to do to-morrow. One is

to dismiss Quekett, aud the other to go up to

town and see Selwyu again.”

You can’t go to-morrow, Philip ; it is cub-
hunting day.”

“ Bother the cub-hunting ! I must go ! I shall

not rest until this matter Is put right.”
“ But what will every one say ? It will look so

strange. The first meet of the season, aud the
Master absent ! Indeed, dear Philip, you must
put off your visit to town

; one day cannot
make much difference.”

“ It may make all the difference in the world,

Irene.”
Nonsense !

” she says playfully, for she
knows it will be an immense concession on bis

part to go. “ Now, take my advice
; wait till

the day after to-morrow to accomplish both
these chauges. When the house is full of com-
pany is not the time to choose for dismissing
servants or altering wills. Let us speud to-mor-
row as we Intended. You will be hunting all

day, you know, and the day after you shall

have your own way.”
My sweetest ! That I should have done you

such an injury. How can I ever forgive my-
self ? What can I do to show my peniteuce and
make amends ? I, too, have a story to tell you,

Irene—a confession to make, that, but for my
cowardice should have beeu yours from the

very first ;
but I feared so greatly to lose your

esteem. The past life of a man of my age
cannot be expected to prove an unwrltteu page.

Yet I believe that even your purity will be able

to make some excuse for me.”
Do not tell it me to-night, Philip; you are

looking overtired as it is. Come to bed, aud
leave all these vexing questions alone for the

present. Why, it is past oue, and the breakfast

is to be laid at seven. Come, dear Philip, you
will be fit for nothing without a good night’s

rest.”

Still he lingers and is doubtful.

“ I ought to be as frank to you as you have
been to me.”

“ You shall, at a more fitting moment, dear-

est. You shall tell me everything, aud I will

pardon you before I hear it. But this is not the

time ;
think how much you have to go through

to-morrow.”
“ Irene ! I ought to go to town to-morrow ;

something tells me so.”

“ And somethlug tells me that the whole

county will be talking about it if you do. Why,
my dearest Philip, just think of the general dis-

may when the members of the hunt arrive to

fiud you going or gone. What on earth should

I say to them? They would declare you were

out of your mind. Indeed, you musu’t think of

it.”

“Well, I suppose I mustn't; but the first

thing on Friday morning I am off. Oh ! my
child, how different the world looks to me to

what it did an hour ago. What a load you have

lifted off my heart ! And you love me a little

still, don’t you ? ”

“ I love you a very great deal, Philip ;
nor

would I change your love uow for that of any
man living. Oh, how wrong it was of you to

suspect me, dearest ! How thin and haggard it

has made you ! I bellove even you are weaker

than you were.”
“ Turned me into quite an old fogey ;

hasn’t

it, my child ? Who would think, looking on us

now for the first time, that we were mau and

wife ? Though my rose is not so blooming as

she used to be either ;
and it has been all my

fault. Never mind ; we are happy agaiu once

more, and it shall be my endeavor to preserve

our peace undisturbed. I shall look only five

aud-twenty by the end of next mouth, Irene.”

“ I like you best as you are,” she whispers

soltly, aud, eucircled by each others’ arms,

they wind up the staircase to their bed-chain

ber, though Colonel Mordaunt cannot resist

leaving hold of his wife for one Instant to shake

his fist at Mrs. Quekett’s door.

“ You go out of this as soon as ever I have

the time to klok you,” he says defiantly ;
“ and

never more shall you darken threshold of miue.
She has an annuity under my father’s will,” be
continues to *reue, “and she may make the
most of it. Wo shall have one mouth the less

to feed, and one room the more to live in oti

her departure, my dear.”
“ And an incalculably less amount of mis-

chief, Philip. I don’t mind telling you now,
dear, that she has been the bane of my married
life, and I wish to Heaven I had never seen
her.”

“ Amen ! But she has doue her worst, my
darling, and she shall never harm you more.
God forgive me for having let her do so at all.”

So they pass into their own room, and lie

down aud sleep the restful sleep that comes
when souls are satisfied, and hearts are open
and content.

The next morning Fen Courtis a scene of un-
usual bustle aud confusiou. By the time Irene
is dressed, the rattling of knives and forks and
the popping of corks is over, the heavy break-
fast has come to a close, aud the lawn is cover-
ed with horsemen and dogs, and the crisp 3ep.
tember air is filled with the sound of voices,

the yelping of hounds, and the restless stampiug
of horses, impatient to be off.

She does not leave her room until they have
all ridden away

;
but she watches the gay ca-

valcade through the open window. Whilst she
is contemplating it, in rushes her husband,
arrayed in pink, looking very excited, very
happy, and full of spirits.

“ We’re off, my own darling,” he says ;
« one

kiss before I go,” aud then he holds her from
him and regards her steadfastly. “ God bless

you, my Irene ! God reward you for all your
goodness to me ! I shall be back by seven.”
She embraces him eagerly iu return.

“ And I shall count the hours till you come
home, Philip. What is that noise, dear ? ” as a
considerable disturbance is heard upou the
gravel ouslde.

Colonel Mordaunt looks through the window

-

blind.
“ Only that brute of a horse of mine ; he hadn’t

enough exercise lately. What a mess he’s

made of the drive. I’ll take it out of the beast.”
“ Be careful, Philip.”
“ What ! are you going to coddle me in my

old age ? ” he says, delighted at her caution.

“Yes; I’ll be careful, darling. God bless you
once more !

” and with a final kLs, he tears

himself away anl runs downstairs. In another
minute he has mounted his rebellious animal,
and, in company with some of the principal

members of the hunt, taken his way down the

drive, followed by the remainder of the horse-

men aud the dogs. Irene’s eyes follow him as

long as he is in sight, and she sighs to observe

how loosely his coat hangs about him, and how
much more he stoops on horseback than he
used to do.

“ But, please God, we will remedy all that,”

she thinks, as the last man turns out of the

gates, and she quits her post of observation.

As soon as we have settled what is to be

done about Quekett and Tommy, I w 11 per-

suade Philip to take a little change to the sea-

side with me, or, perhaps, to run over to Paris

for a month.”
At the thought of her adopted child, and the

fear that she may have to part with him, the

tears well up into her eyes, but she brushes

them away.
“ I will not cry about it until I am sure.

Somehow I fancy, now Pfiilip knows how at-

tached I am to the boy, he will hit on some
plan by which I may keep him ; and, if not—
well, I must do my duty, that’s all.”

She will not let her thoughts dwell on the

subject, but orders the carriage and takes

Tommy and Phoebe on a shopping expedltlou

to Glottonbury. She is anxious to keep away
from the Court as much as possible until Philip

comes back again, for fear she should en-

counter Mrs. Quekett, and not be able to res-

train herself from saying what she thinks con-

cerning her. So, on her return, she locks her-

self up In her bed-room with a book, and falls

fast asleep, until her maid rouses her with an

intimation that it is past her usual time for

dressing,
•* The second gong has gone, ma’am, and the

diuner’s all ready, and ouly waiting for the Co-

lonel, to be sent up.”
< Why didn’t you wake mo before, Phoebe ? ”

• I knocked at the door several times, ma’am,
but it was uo use, you were that fast. Which
dress will you please to wear to-night ?”

“ Oh, anything that will go on quickest. The

old black one, that will do.”

The clock on the mantelpiece chimes the

half-hour as she enters the drawing-room.
“ Philip Is very late to-uight,” she thinks.

“ It’s quite dark. They can’t be hunting now.

He mud have gone home with some of his

friends.”
At the same time it strikes her as stiauge

that, after their conversation of the night be-

fore, aud his unwillingness to leave her this

morning, he should permit anything to prevout

his returning to her side.

The weather has become damp and chilly,

and they have com ineucel fires in the evenings.

She sits down before hers now, and shivers

slightly.
“ I wish I hadn’t put on a low dress, it is

ro'illy growing cold, and tills ho ise is draughty.

I wonder where Isabella is, I haven't seen her

all day.”
Then she riugs the bell.

“ Where is Miss Mordaunt ?”

“ In her room, I believe, ma'am."
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“ I wish you’d send word to her to come
down. Say dinner is ready.”

« Is dinner to be served, ma’am ? ”

“ No, of course not,” rather sharply, and with
anol her shiver. «* Wait for the Colonel. Only
tell Miss Mordaunt I am feeling lonely, and wish
that she would join me.”
The servant withdraws to do her bidding, and

she still crouches by the fire, in her black dress,

shivering.
The door opens. Miss Mordaunt appears.
“ It is very late, Isabella. What can have

come to Philip ? ”

“ I’m sure I can’t say, Miss Mordaunt—that
is, of course, Philip is his own master—but still,

what do you think ? ”

“ How can I tell ? ” rather facetiously ; “it.
is what I asked you.”
Miss Mordaunt, rebuked, retires in silence to

the farther end of the drawing-room, whilst
Irene sits by the fire and fears—she knows not
not what.

Eight o’clock strikes — half-past eight—

a

quarter to nine—and they are still alone.”
“ What can have happened ? ” exclaims

Irene suddenly, as she springs up from'her posi-

tion, and turns a burning face towards ’her com-
panion.
“Oh, my dear Mrs. Mordaunt, what can

have ? but you quite alarm me. Hadn’t we
better—but, doubtless, you know best.”

“ Hush !
” says Irene in a voice of authority,

as she stands upright to listen.

For there is a noise as of many voices, each
trying to hush down the other, in the hall.

{To be continued.)

THE KISS.

Ah ! sweetly sang the meadow lark,

And brightly rose the morning sun,
For the heart of the cow-lboy feeding his cows
And the hearLof the milkmaid beat as one.

Merrily into the empty pail
The tiny streamlets beat and rung,

And gladly beat their hearts as well,
For they loved each other, and they were

young.

Slowly, steadily, all the while,
The bucket filled to the shining brim,

And slowly, steadily, just the same,
Her heart was filling with love for him.

And as above the shining brim
The milky foam rose white as snow,

So love rose up in the cow-boy’s heart,
And came at last to an overflow.

And as she left her milking stool,
He took the bucket, and gave—a kiss !

Ah I sweetly, merrily sang the lark,
But theirs were happier hearts than his.

' amt mmm.
BY C. C.

CHAPTER I.

Within the house all was silent. Excepth
an occasional short and angry growl fro
the bull-terrier which lay upon the terrac
when the flies tormented him more thanusm
there was no sound to break the drowsy sti
ness of the July noontide. Even the bin
seemed too languid to sing, though in tl
grounds of Mellicote House their numbe
were legion. These grounds stretched fi

and wide to the west of the house, an aveni
of horse-chestnut trees making a noble roi
to the entrance of the mansion. • If the v
sitor followed the footpath branching aws
from the avenue on the left, he came upon
pleasant miniature glade carpeted with co
moss, overhung with a lattice-work of branche
and in the centre of this glade lay a deep po
that reflected the shadows of the trees bendir
above it. On its margin grew long-stalked flov
ers and cot* grasses. An old tree-stump, gnarh
and gray, formed a convenient seat. A pleasai
spot was this wherein to dream away a summ(
morning

; for here on the hottest of noons
was cool and quiet—quiet always, save for th
melodies of the birds, or the buzzing of a stra
bee, or the sudden splash of a tiny fish in th
pool.

In the drawing-room sat Miss Judith Tred(
gar, mistress and owner of Mellicote. He
white fingers were busily sorting Berlin wools <
divers colors, which she was laying in neat pileupon a table at her side.
Any one looking at the deep-set but brillian

eyes, at the waxen whiteness at her skin, a
the low white brow, from which rippled awa
abundant waves of silvery hair, could gue<s ho^
beautiful this woman must have been in he
youth. After the first glance of admiration, th
gazer would feel an undefined disappointmen
in the mouth ; cruel, resolute, stern, an<
haughty it was, lending a certain power to th
face, which it robbed of half its beauty.

Opposite Miss Tredegar a young man wa
seated—a pleasant-faced, pleasant-voiced per
sonage, whose clerical black dress and snow^
tie bespoke his calling. Now and then he wouk
cast a furtive glance at the open French win
dow, or at the door of the apartment. These

fady
CeS did DOt eSCape the keen e^es of th<

“ This comes of having pretty girls about one’j
8he noting the five-and-tw^nt-

ieth glance. “ At one time Austin Kinglake

thought one visit a month sufficient for me ;

now two a week are not enough.”
But, though Miss Tredegar was aware of the

reason of this remarkable difference, she pre-

served a rigid silence as to the whereabouts of
the girls.

At the present moment they were in the
glade, Juliet pillowing her amber-crowned head
on a hoary limb of a fallen tree,Lenore, a pretty
girl of eighteen, reading aloud from the Bride
of Lammermoor; and standing with her back
against a larch tree, through the boughs of
which little sunbeams fell upon her curly head,
was Audrey, who was two years older than
Lenore, and three younger than Juliet.

Years ago, Miss Tredegar’s niece, Effie Trede-
gar, had led a happy life at Mellicote until she
incurred that lady’s displeasure by her marriage.
Miss Judith never forgave — her mouth gave
warning of that—and, through all the troubles
that followed poor Effie Woodville in her mar-
ried life, Miss Tredegar utterly ignored her ex-
istence.

In time Effie’s husband died, and one year ago
Effie herself died also, leaviug these three girls
penniless and alone. Then Miss Tredegar went
to the rescue. She brought the three girls away
from their wretched London lodging to her own
beautiful home. To the girls this was like awak-
ening from a horrible dream to a blissful reali-
ty.

“ Now you are mine,” Miss Judith had said
“ my daughters from this day

;
and all I have

is yours too, for I want you to be happy. But,
understand me once for all, whenever you mar-
ry I have done with you. Mind, I do not forbid
you to marry — I shall not shut my doors to
mankind on your account. On the contrary, I
wish you to please yourselves. If any of you
choose to marry, I will provide the wedding-
breakfast and the wedding-dress in the orthodox
style—for you shall have no excuse for eloping.
I don’t approve of that style of thing. But, re-
member, from that day my connection with the
one who marries entirely ceases. It may be
that you will never need my aid or friendship.
So much the better. It will absolve me from
the painful necessity of refusing it ; for I never
break my word—your mother knew that.”
The sisters listened in wonder. The dry, de-

cisive tone, the set of the inexorable lips, si-
lenced all but Audrey, who, in her quaint, fear-
less way, asked Miss Judith whether she had
any reason for telling them that. The faintest
flush rose in Miss Tredegar’s waxen cheeks.

“ Yes,” she replied, after a momentary hesit-
ation, “ 1 have a reason. Come with me, and I
will tell it you.”
She led the sisters to a closed door at the end

of an upper gallery. Taking a bunch of keys
from her pocket, she fitted one into the lock,
and opened the door. The girls looked on in
wonder, little guessing how bitter a task she
was performing—a task that required all her
iron will to accomplish. They entered the
chamher, in which reigned a sombre twilight.
The three young hearts beat faster as their eyes
fell upon what the room contained. Upon the
old-fashioned bed lay spread out, as if for imme-
diate use, a bridal dress of satin that had once
been white, but now was yellow, a veil of rich
lace, satin shoes, gloves, and something that
might have been a bouquet, but was now a few
dried stalks tied up with ribbon.
The room smelt musty, with the odor ofa dead

and gone-by day. It seemed as if only the ghost
of a bride was wanting to complete the weird
fascination of the room. Involuntarily the girls
drew nearer to each other.
“Do you understand?” asked Miss Judith,

pointing towards the things. Her voice was
hard, her lips more cruel than ever. “ This wasmy bridal dress. It was laid out so on a morn-
ing more than forty years ago, but my lover
played me false on my wedding-day. I had
loved him very deeply, but from that hour I
have hated all men.”
They understood now. It was the one weak-

ness in the strong, self-reliant character.
“ If I have pained you by my question, I am

sorry, aunt,” said Audrey.
“ It is better you should know, child, that theremay be no mistakes.”
“ That there may be no mistakes,” whisp-

ered Juliet Woodville to herself that night, as,
looking at the moonlit landstape from her
chamber window, her tho^hts reverted
to a day, five years ago, when, on a
chilly December morning, on board of an
outward-bound ship, she had taken leave of a
young lover who was going over the seas in
search of a fortune, with his brave heart full of
hope, though he had but a five-pound note in
his pocket, and willing to do or dare aught in the
world if perchance in the days to come he could
make a home for his darling.
Very long Juliet knelt by the window, think-

ing of that day
; and, as Miss Judith’s Words re-

curred to her, there came a stern expression
into the beautiful face*— an expression some-
what like Miss Tredegar’s—that after that night
never quite vanished from it. And the letter,

\

that Juliet Woodville had written that very
morning to go out by the next Californian mail,

'

containing a full and glowing description of her
new home, with many fond expression of un-
changed affection for her far-away lover, was

!

never posted.
One year had passed since that night, and now, !

in the sultry stillness of the July noon, the girls
were in the glade.

“ Audrey,” exclaimed Juliet, « are you really
j

crying over a hero in fiction ? I thought that rCle
was generally reserved for Lenore.”

“ I was not thinking of the story,” answered
Audrey, gravely.
“Of what, then?”

|

“ I was thinking,” replied the girl, reluctant-
ly, “ of mamma, and of those old summers be-
fore papa died. Oh, Juliet, don’t you remem-
ber ? ”

The little hot hands were clasping and un-
clasping nervously, the gray eyes were full of
unshed tears.

“Remember?” echoed Juliet, in a sharp
pained tone. « As if I could forget ! Why do you
bring up those bitter memories, Audrey ? ”

Audrey went on, heedless of Juliet’s remon-
strance, the shadows gathering in her deep
eyes.

“ Do you remember how white our father’s

hair turned after he lost his voice, and that flush

on his dear, tired face, and our mother’s patient

endurance—and—

”

“ And the debt and poverty and want !
” cried

Juliet, bitterly. “Oh, Audrey, I oannot think
of those days yet l

”

“ But, Juliet,” said Lenore, “ if it happened
that you had to choose between this life and one
like mamma’s, with some one you loved, as she
loved our father, how would you decide T ”

The answer come in quick decisive tones.
“ I would choose this one. I would crush the

love out of my very heart if the acceptance of

it must bring me such intense suffering. I will

never voluntarily face poverty again.”
She spoke fiercely. Lenore’s voice sounded

strangely gentle by contrast.
“ But don’t you think that a strong, lasting

love, even with poverty, is sweeter than a love-

less life of wealth ? ”

“ No ; the love might be a very good thing in

its way—as I suppose it would be—but it could
not compensate for the pain and bitter suffer-

ing of a life such as ours was,” said Juliet,

earnestly.
“ I think it would,” opposed Audrey. “ If I

loved a poor man, I would marry him, and face
worse things than poverty for his sake.”
Afterwards both her words and the scene re-

turned to the recollection of the other two. The
sisters talked on, little dreaming how soon this

peaceful life was to be stirred into a vigorous
vitality.

CHAPTER II.

It had been a fair voyage—in duration some-
thing less than a fortnight since the ship sailed
from New York—and now the white cliffs of
England were gleaming against the horizon.
“We shall run into dock to-morrow'1

at sun-
rise, if all goes well,” said an old sailor to one of
the passengers, a tall, fair man, with a long,
light moustache, a sun-browned skin, and a
slight stoop in his shoulders. His heart gave a
great throb under his pilot coat, and his lips
trembled as the words fell on his ear.

“ The sunshines on my home-coming—is that
a good omen ? ” he mused, leaning over the
bulwarks. « It is so long since she sent me a
message—twelve weary months—and without
her love neither life nor anything else is worth
aught to me. My queen, my sweet love ! I
wonder whether any kind spirit whispers to her
that I am so near—that the weariness and the
waiting are over.”
The man’s grave lips softened

;
his blue eyes

were looking beyond the cliffs.

“ I wonder what happy fate brought that pa-
per in my way ; but for that I should not be
here now. I should still be leading that hard,
hopeless life, with nothing but the memory of
her face to keep me from despair — with only
the far-off, faint hope of one day calling her
mine to make life tolerable.”
The green waves curled about the bows, the

fresh salt breeze whistled in the rigging, and the
ship sped on steadily homewards.*****
“There is some one waiting to see you,

ma’am,” said a maid, entering Miss Wood-
ville’s dressing-room. Juliet was dressed to
dine out. Her white train lay crisp and spot-
less on the crimson carpet. Bands of black vel-
vet encircled her full white throat and rounded
arms, and a black velvet snood confined the
amber braids on her small head.

“ Who is it ? ” she inquired, sharply. “ I can-
not see any one now.”

“It is a gentleman, ma’am,” was the answer,
with a little hesitation. He would not give his
name.”
Audrey entered as the maid spoke. She was

not going out, and she wore a simple high dress
of black gauze. Juliet turned to her.
“Will you go down forme, Audrey?” said

Juliet, explaining. “And, Ellen, go and see
whether my aunt and Miss Lenore are ready,”
With quiet footsteps Audrey entered the long

cool drawing-room. Some one stood in the bay
window. Audrey had a glimpse of a broad
back clad in a pea-jacket, a fair head, the out-
line of a thin, clear-cut cheek, and a blue cloth
cap, such as naval officers wear, lying upon a
chair.
“ A stranger,” was the quick thought, and fol-

lowing it came a sudden sense of familiarity.
The slight bend of the tawny head, the whole '

attitude of the stranger struck some chord of
her memory. He turned at the sound of a step.
Audrey never forgot the light that came into

,

the bronzed face, the outstretched hands, and
then the doubt that made him pause when his
eyes fell upon her.

The two confronted each other for a minute,
and then a sparkle of amusement stole into Au-
drey’s eyes.
“Miss Woodville ? ” he began in eager man*

ner but hesitating tones.
“ I am Audrey,” corrected the young girl

;

“and you are ”

“ Philip Bayard.”

“ Well, whois it ? ” asked Juliet, carelessly
looking up from her glove-fastening and meeting
Audrey’s glad, astonished eyes.

“Juliet, it is Philip.”

The color faded from Juliet’s face. She sank
upon an ottoman.

“ Philip ! ” she gasped.
“ Yes. Oh, Juliet, go down to him—he is wait-

ing.”
Just then Miss Tredegar’s voice was heard on

the landing. Juliet rose quickly from her seat
and made her exit, leaving Audrey to explain to
her aunt, who entered the room a moment later
in a rich dress of gray silk, and with a costly
lace shawl about her shoulders. She was ac-
companied by Lenore, who was going with Miss
Tredegar and Juliet in Audrey’s place that
young lady having a decided dislike to dinner-
parties.

On the staircase Juliet paused for a minute to
deliberate. When at length she passed on, there
was a settled purpose in her mind. Philip Bay-
ard went forward to meet the white-robed figure
that came all too slowly towards him. The sun’s
last beams fell upon her face. Never afterwards
did Philip Bayard feel such a thrill of agony as
the sight of that face gave him. He had thought
of it, and longed for it as a thirsty Arab :ongs

&
for

cool water, and now the sight of it stabbed him
to the heart.

It was Juliet who stood before him, one of her
gloved hands lying in both of his. He was very
sure of that. He had not been so sure of Au-
drey’s identity, whom he remembered as a
little school-girl, his playmate in many a romp.
But Juliet was unchanged, save that she was
lovelier than ever — and yet she was not quite
the same Juliet he had held in his arms on that
winter morning five years ago

; indeed, he
wondered whether he ever could have kissed
that pale, proud face. He did not kiss it now—
he felt he could not dare. He was ill at ease,

too, In the presence of the stately woman in her
lace and velvet. He was roughly clad and
roughly shod, and brown

; and the cold gloved
hand lying so passively in his own was vastly

unlike the warm clasp of the hands that clung
about his neck when he first won the heart of

the poor curate’s daughter, whose richest dress

was of coarse merino, and who never wore lace

like this, or satin shoes. All this flashed through
Philip Bayard’s mind in less than an instant.

And in that moment something died in his

heart, leaving a sort of hopeless dreariness in

the place of the deep and warm passionate love

that for so long had nestled there.

Juliet’s eyes had fallen before his. An unde-
fined sense of shame prevented her meeting the
honest gaze of Philip’s eyes. That same feeling

made her draw her hand away. She had al-

ready noted the rough dress—such a contrast to

her own !—and, noting it, the one hope she had
cherished—that Philip had been successful, very

successful, so that she might give him what-
ever he asked, and that in spite of twenty aunt

Judiths—died then and there.
“ You are come home again, Philip,” she said,

trying hard to keep her lips from quivering, as

she felt how cold and despicable and aimless the

words were, but saying them for all that, be-

cause she felt that she must say something, and

was fearful of saying too much.
“ Yes, I have come back,” he returned slow-

ly, with a dim consciousness that a barrier was

between them that he was powerless to throw

down.
Then there was silence.

1 “ She is proud and cold; I will not bend to

her,” he thought, bitterly.
“ He is poor. I will crush the love I bear him

out or my heart and out of my life,” she de-

cided.

So the barrier grew yet higher.
It was a relief when Miss Tredegar entered.

Juliet introduced Philip Bayard to her aunt,

and that lady begged that Mr. Bayard would re-

main at Mellicote House for that night, ex-

plaining that, although unfortunately she was

engaged with Juliet and Lenore to dine out, Au*

drey would be at home. To which Philip re-

plied, gravely, that he had secured a room at the

inn where he had left his valise.

Miss Tredegar was very hospitable. This Phi-

lip Bayard had travelled some miles to see her

nieces, whom he had known in past days.- There

had been, she knew, some sort of a tie between

him and Juliet, so she felt in some measure

bound to honor this guest. She pressed him to

partake of some refreshment, and after to-mor-

row she must insist upon his taking up his

quarters at Mellicote for the remainder of his

stay. Then she shook hands with him, and

Lenore, iu vaporous blue gauze and smiling

shyly, did the same ; lastly, Juliet gave him her

cold hand again, and he was alone.
“ This is the end of it !

” he thought sorely

;

but he was prevented from falling into bitter re-

flection by Audrey’s entrance, and soon after

came the summons to dinner ;
whereupon Phi-

lip, looking doubtfully at his attire, begged to be

excused, but Audrey laughinly took his arm, and

in a pretty, imperious manner led him to the

dining-room. Finally she dismissed the serv-

ant and presided at table herself, bewildering

Philip with her charming frankness, and wond-

ering to herself meanwhile at the change in

Philip’s face since she saw it half an hour ago.

“ Juliet has heen cruel to him,” she thought,

with womanly pity
; and Audrey who was ever

ready to do battle for the injured, was doubly

kind.

Afterwards they went into the garden. The
twilight was gathering, and the air was faint

with delicious odors trom the flower-beds.

“ It is so long since I was in an English gar-

den,” said Philip, sighing.
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“ How long is it since you returned to Eng-
land ? ” she asked.

44 Only yesterday.”
“ Then of course you have not been to see your

relations in Cumberland ? ”

« I have none now,” he answered, with a look
on his face that would have puzzled Audrey had
she seen it. 44 They are dead—all dead

;
I have

neither kith nor kin in the world.”
This he said somewhat bitterly

; so Audrey,
with delicate tact, changed the subject. She was
a dangerously pleasant companion for this man
whose sore heart was craving for human sym-
pathy. Their old acquaintance warranted free-
dom of Speech, just such freedom as exists be-
tween brother and sister. So it came to pass
that, walking by Audrey’s side in the twilight,
Philip poured out the history of the last five
years.

44 I have not been successful abroad—far from
it,” he said, with a dark cloud on his face

;
“ in-

deed few are, as far as my experience goes.” At
these words Audrey’s heart sank for his sake.
44 Good-bye,” he said at length, holding her
hands in his.

“Goocf night, not good-bye,” laughed Audrey,
giving him a spray of stephanotis— 44 we shall
see you to-morrow, you know.”

44 What a dear little thing she has grown !
” he

thought, as he tramped moodily to the inn.
Then his thoughts turned to Juliet. 44 Oh, Juliet,
if I had known what was in store for me, I

would never have seen your face again !
*’

CHAPTER III.

«« You are changed, Juliet.”

A week bad elapsed since Philip’s arrival at
Mellicote, and this evening he found himself,
for the first time during his visit, alone with
Juliet. Miss Tredegar had given Philip a cordial
invitation to remain until he had settled the bu-
siness arrangements which he had told her
brought him to England.

44 If there is anything to settle between him
and Juliet, they shall have the opportunity to
do it,” she said to herself. 44 I will not have it

said that I stood in the way of their happi-
ness.”
But all the week Juliet had avoided Philip,

and he—quick to feel the slight—read the mean-
ing of her cold avoidance of his society all too
plainly. Audrey read it too. To-night, how-
ever, by some accident, Juliet and Philip were
left alone in the drawing-room, and the latte^

had spoken.
44 You are changed, Juliet.”

“The years change us all,” she returned,
calmly. 41 We see things differently — more
clearly, I think—the older we get.”

He looked at the still face that once had
blushed beneath his gaze, at the level eyelashes
that once had drooped each time he spoke her
name, and he understood her words.

44 So it seems,” he remarked, sorely
;

44 but I

doubt whether we are the better for our clearer

vision.”
She made no reply.
44 Juliet, have you forgotten what you said five

years ago ? ” he asked.
44 1 have forgotten nothing,” was the quiet

answer.
44 Then you mean me to understand that you

think differently now ? ”

The girl’s face grew ashy-white.
44 Yes, I mean that,” she replied, looking full

at him.
44 In plain words, you reject me ? ” he said,

proudly.
44 Yes,” returned Juliet.

Philip turned, and walked slowly away.
44 I have done it,” thought the girl, drearily.

44 1 am glad it is over.”

That evening Mr. Bayard signified to Miss

Tredegar his intention of leaving ,Mellicote on
the following day. That lady sat before her es-

critoire which was covered with papers
;
she

looked keenly at the half-averted face, Audrey,
who sat at the piano, ceased playing.

44 Do! you return to London ? ” asked Miss
Tredegar.

44 Yes, business there for the present ;
after-

wards I shall go to Cumberland.”
44 I wish you would manage a little affair of

mine while you are in London. It would save
me a Journey to town,” said Miss Judith
thoughtfully.

Philip signified his willingness to oblige his

hostess, and Miss Tredegar entered into a brief

explanation.
44 And when you have concluded the affair,

will you write me the result ? ”

44 1 will bring my report in person ; my time
is now my own,” said Philip, with a swift

glance at Audrey’s profile, which had suddenly

become scarlet.

* * • * * •

The Sunday evening service was over, and
Audrey and Lenore, walking home through the

fields, were overtaken by the young curate,

Austin Kinglake.
44 He is come to talk to Lenore,” thought

Audrey—for of late there had come a new
warmth into the unselfish little heart that made
her quick to see Lenore’s blush and the glow in

Austin Klnglake’s flue eyes ;
whereupon Au-

drey was seized with a desire to overtake some
lady friends just ahead, and sped offaccordingly,

regardless of the heat, leaving the two alone.

The grasshoppers sang in the grass, the night-

ingale warbled in the hazel copse, the scent of

dog-rose and honey-suckle came in sweet gusts

from the hedge. Lenore’s shy eyes dared not
meet the impassioned gaze bent upon her.

44 I oalled upon your aunt, yesterday,” said

the young curate. 44 1 nad something to tell

her, Lenore.” He turned and faced her, placing

himself in the path before her. 44 I told her

that I loved you, Lenore, and I asked her to

give you to me.”
Austin Kinglake paused for an answer. None

came. He went on speaking triumphantly
;

he was the king, the conqueror
;

she was the
trembling captive.

44 Miss Judith said neither 4 Yes’ nor 4 No.’

She said It was for you to decide. Lenore, look
at me—speak to me—I am waiting.”******
In the stillness of the night Audrey lay

awake. The moon cast her pale beams across

the chamber floor. There was no sign of weari-
ness in the wide-open gray eyes ; but in these
quiet night-watches, or when she was alone,

they were apt to darken with some unspoken
pain, though of late none had been more gay
than Audrey in the sight and hearing of others.

44 I must certainly ask aunt Judith to pres-

cribe a sleeping potion for me,” she mused. 44 I

would count a hundred, or say the alphabet
backwards, but I have proved such spells to be
of no avail. I wonder,” thought Audrey, going
off at a tangent, * 4 how long it takes to get as
old as aunt Judith. I don’t mean how many
years, but ”

Audrey’s musing came to an abrupt termina-
tion. A hushed sob from the adjoining apart-
ment fell upon her ear. In a moment Audrey
had risen and hurried on her dressing-gown. It

was light enough to see without a candle. Audrey
opened her door noiselessly and entered Lenore’s
sleeping-room.

44 Are you awake, dear ? ”

44 Yes ; it is so hot I cannot sleep,” faltered

Lenore.
44 Another wakeful heart,” thought Audrey.

She closed the door, and coming to the bedside,

bent over the fair head on the pillow.
44 Why are you crying, dear ? ” she ques-

tioned, tenderly.
44 I would rather not talk,” said the younger

girl, in a choked voice.
44 Lenore, are you unhappy about some-

thing ? ” asked Audrey, gravely.
44 Yes, but it will not be for long—not very

long, Audrey ;
and I can bear it quite well—

I

can Indeed,” sobbed Lenore.
44 But why should you have anything to bear

at all ? ”

44 Stoop down, and I will whisper \t to you,”
said Lenore.
Audrey obeyed, her eyes darkening as she

caught the low-spoken confession.
44 And you are willing to have it so—quite

willing ?” Audrey asked, in a singularly quiet
tone.

44 Oh, yes,” said Lenore, drearily. 44 Juliet

says it is better to suffer a little now—because all

women have these things to bear—than to have
a lifetime of sorrow and privation afterwards
—like—like poor mamma, you know, Audrey;
and I think so, too—at least I shall after a time
—only just now it is hard to forget him.”
The brave voice was drowned in tears.
44 Try to sleep, my darling ; we will talk of

this in the morning,” and with a tender kiss

Audrey left the room.
Not to rest, but to lie meditating till the

morning, when, finding that Lenore was suffer-

ing from a racking headache, Audrey bade her
not get up, aiiU then repaired to Juliet. She
found that young lady in the conservatory,
scissors In hand, busy snipping the dead leaves

off her geraniums.
44 What have you said to Austin Kinglake

about Lenore ? ” she asked.
44 Why do you wish to know ?” inquired Miss

Woodville, pausing in her work.
44 Because— Oh, Juliet, for Heaven’s sake

pause before you wreck that child’s happiness !

Remember you now stand in our mother’s
place.”

44 You are very eloquent, Audrey,” was the
calm reply

;
44 but, if you oall it wrecking Le-

nore’s happiness to prevent her marrying a
man who has nothing but a hundred and fifty

pounds a year, I call it doing her and him too

the greatest possible kindness. They are both
madly in love Just now, but a little later they
will see that the arrangement was for the best.

It would be downright folly for Lenore to ex-

change a home like this for such a one as—as

ours, for instance. Have you forgotten mam-
ma’s embittered life?”

44 My poor Lenore,” said Aubrey, sadly, her

eyPs. filling with tears.

Juliet’s face grew hard and stern.
44 She is but a child—she will soon get over

it ;
and, after all, Lenore is bearing only what

thousands of women have to bear.”

She turned again to her work, and the other

did not see her tightly-compressed lips as she

bent above the plants.
44 Only what thousands of women have to

bear,” thought Audrey. 44 My poor little sister,

must you too be numbered with that sorrowful

army ? Who is to judge what is right? Would
it be cruel kindness to give you to that poor fel-

low who loves you ? Or are we applying the
surgeon’s knife for your benefit and his ? And
oh, my little Lenore, will you thank us for this

in the days to come, or are we not spoiling your
life ? ” The dark eyes grew darker, weariness
gathered on the fair young brow. On all about
Audrey a gloom seemed to have fallen, darken-
ing the full glory of the summer morning.

CHAPTER IV.

At the end of a month Philip Bayard, having
finished Miss Tredegar’s business commission,
returned to Mellicote, and accepted that lady’s

invitation to stay there for a couple of weeks.
His own plans for the future seemed very inde-
finite. 44 1 am obliged to wait for a short time

before I can enter upon any settled plan of
action,” he observed.
During his late absence he had effected seve-

ral remarkable changes in his appearance. The
thickly clustering curls were gone, and Philip’s
shapely head was trimmed according to the
modern fashion. The rough garb given place
to civilised garments. Philip wore neither
rings nor studs

; but the sunbrowned hands
were white enough now.
Audrey grew shy of Philip. On the first

evening of his return she had been quite at
home with him. He was the Philip who had
known them all in former years—with whom
she had romped and laughed

; as such she had
held out sisterly hands In welcome. But,
strange to record, the more she saw of this
Philip, the more the Philip former days
vanished from her recollection. Audrey thought
perhaps the change was in herself.

44 Philip, am I much changed since you went
abroad?” asked Audrey, contemplatively, one
day.
Mr. Bayard put down his newspaper, and,

leaning back in his easy-chair, looked quizzi-
cally at his questioner.

44 Do you wish me to answer with a compli-
ment ?” he inquired.

44 No
; I should have thought that from want

of practice you had forgotten how to pay a com-
pliment. 1 want you to answer honestly.”

44 I thought you were changed beyond recog-
nition when I first saw you, but on further
acquaintance I find you exactly resemble the
Audrey of old times.”
As this was the reverse of her own experience

concerning Philip, Audrey was forced to the
conclusion that the change must be in him.
Looking up thoughtfully from her embroidery
to ascertain whether the change was in his out-
ward self, she encountered Philip’s blue eyes
fixed upon her face with an expression that
startled her. The color rushed to her face. Her
eyes fell.

44 I am afraid the problem is too deep for you
to solvfc Just yet, my little Audrey,” he said
half gayly, half pathetically, as Audrey gather-
ed up her work and left thejroom precipiattely.

Philip took up his paper again, but somehow
the reading did not progress.******

Philip’s visit drew to a close. Juliet, as she
sat reading in the bay-window, heard him an-
nounce to Miss Tredegar that he must leave
Mellicote the next day. Audrey, who was hold-
ing a skein of wool for Miss Judith to wind,
flushed red and then turned white under the
full gaze of Philip’s eyes.

44 I am glad he is going, for then I may be
at peace,” thought Juliet.

In the full light her face looked old and hag-
gard. Her pride was strong—her will, too, was
strong ; but the love she sought to 44 crush out
of her heart ” was stronger. She knew it now—ah, too well!—knew how vain was the boast
—knew now that it was too late, that Philip’s
love was the one thing precious that the world
contained for her.

44 He is going to-morrow,” mused brown-
haired Audrey as she leaned against her favorite
larch in the glade, her hands clasped at the
back of her head

—

44 going for good. He will
not come here any more—our paths are sepa-
rate from this time—we are only old friends,

what is his going to me, any more than to aunt
Judith, or Juliet, or Lenore ? Nothing, of
course. Oh, Philip, yes, it Is—though you will

never know it—never, never !
”

But that this was spoken mutely, Mr. Bayard
might have heard, for he was very near. The
next moment he had entered the glade from
the opposite side, catching a momentary
glimpse of the graceful, indolent figure, the
rounded arms from which the loose sleeves had
fallen back, and the upturned face. At the first

sign of his presence Audrey’s arms were
dropped, her hands were decorously clasped be-
fore her, her head poised In a dignified attitude,
and beneath this faultless exterior her heart
began to throb wildly.

44 I am come to say good-bye. I had a fancy
to take leave of you after my own fashion,”
explained Philip.

44 Yes,” said Audrey, with down-dropt eyes.
44 This is a pleasant spot,” remarked Philip,

irrelevantly.
44 Yes,” assented Audrey, meekly.
Philip folded his arms and leaned against the

tree she had vacated. Audrey, in desperation,
cast about for something to say that might
divert Mr. Bayard’s attention from her counte-
nance, but finding nothing suitable, she raised
her eyes slowly and met Philip’s steady gaze.

44 Yes, I love you,” he said, quietly, as if in
answer to her look.

Audrey fell back a pace.
44 Two months ago, I should have conceived

it impossible that such a thing could have
taken place,” he went on, calmly. 44 The love I

bore Juliet she herself killed. As you have
seen, I have been thrown over because I am
poor.” Philip s tone was bitter now. 44 You
know what I am, Audrey—in years, ten or
twelve beyond you ; in the bitter, worldly expe-
rience that ages a mau I am Heaven only
knows how far beyond you. I told you I had
been unsuccessful abroad. I have not a relative
in the world, and saviug yourself, hardly a
friend. I am scarcely worth any woman’s ac-

ceptance, am I, Audrey? And it is notdoiug you
much honor to lay a battered heart at your
feet. But, Audrey, It is yours—just as honestly
and faithfully yours as if it were as young and
as fresh as your own

;
and, if you will accept

me, Audrey, I will love you just as ferveutly as
I love you now, till I die.”

Audrey stood silent, one hand shielding her

face on the side nearest to him. A feeling of
delirious Joy had robbed her of the power to
speak.

'* You are not angry, dear Audrey ? ” he whis-
pered, eagerly, and bending forward to take her
other hand in his. 44 You will forgive me if I
have been presumptuous, thinking of the old
times when we were friends—always friends,
Audrey, even till this moment—friends still if
nothing nearer ? ”

The throb of pain in his passionate tones
roused her. She lifted her face, her lips were
parted to speak, when footsteps sounded near,
and Lenore’s white dress showed through the
trees.

She came forward with her slow, languid
step, a look of weary indifference on her face.
Miss Judith had sent her for Audrey. The three
quitted the glade together. Audrey left the
others behind as they crossed the lawn. Miss
Tredegar was in the library, Lenore said. Pre-
sently, when Audrey returned to the drawing-
room, Philip repaired to Miss Judith, aud soon
after Audrey received a second summons to the
library. She thought Miss Judith wanted her,
as before, on some trivial matter. She started
to find Philip Bayard in close conference with
her aunt.

44 Do you want me, aunt Judith ? ” she asked
nervously.

« No— Mr. Bayard wauts to marry you,” said
Miss Judith, grimly. 44 I have sent for you to
answer him. I have explained to Mr. Bayard
that you are at liberty to please yourself, and
he is also aware that whatever claim upon or
connection with me you now have will cease
entirely with your marriage. In short, you
have to choose between him and me.”
Audrey was silent. She was deeply agitated

;

her lips trembled nervously. Miss Tredegar
surveyed her face a moment, and then turned
to Philip.

44 I presume you have explained you position
and prospects clearly to my niece ? ” she asked
abruptly.

44 Audrey is aware that I have been unsuc-
cessful abroad

; but, if I could not maintain my
wife, I should never have asked Audrey to
marry me,” he replied, haughtily

; and then he
fixed his eyes, full of eagerness, upon the girl.
The interval seemed an age. At last, with a

shy but exquisite grace, Audrey went forward,
and placed her bands in Philip’s.

The action was sufficient. Philip stooped and
kissed her with tremulous lips. Perhaps Miss
Judith had expected this. She rose from her
chair, and began to gather her papers together.
Audrey sprang towards her, bursting into tears,
and clasping her hands with passionate gesture.

44 Oh, aunt Judith,” she cried, you have been
so good to us all, and I am very, very grateful
indeed ; but I do love Philip so much, and—
don’t be angry—but I would rather be poor
with Philip than rich without him.”
The words and tone went to Miss Judith’s

heart. It was not her way to be tender, or she
might have yielded to the impulse that
stirred her, and taken the agitated girl in her
arms, as a mother. As it was, she said in a
tone that was, if possible, a trifle more cold
than usual

—

44 Very well, my dear—just as you please ;

”

and, taking up her papers, she left the lovers
together. But outside the door the stern woman
paused, one jeweled hand covering her eyes, as
her thoughts went back to a chapter in her own
life which forty years ago had been euacted in
this very room.
And Audrey — frightened, blushing, happy

Audrey— was wrapped in the strong and tender
arras of her lover ; and, leaning ou his breast
while he pressed warm kisses on her lips, she
knew the meaning of the rapturous silence,
broken only by Philip’s long and tremulous
sigh.

CHAPTER V., and Last.

One month later the sun shone on Audrey’s
wedding-day. Miss Judith had fulfilled her
promise of giving the wedding-breakfast and a
wedding-dress which latter—by Audrey’s espe-
cial wish—was of the plainest and simplest
kind. 44 It would only hurt Philip’s feelings to
see me in satin and lace, knowing that he will

not be able to give me such costly things,” she
thought ;

for of her future life she knew literal-

ly nothing, save that It was to be spent with
Philip, which was all Audrey cared to know.
During the past four weeks Philip had been

absent on business of his own, and on his return
—on the eve on nis marriage—he was struck
by the chinge in Lenore—the lily-white face,

the languid voice, the listless step, above all the
transparent skin, pained Philip inexpressibly.
He spoke to Audrev about this change, and
Audrey forthwith fell upon his breast, weeping
passionately ;

but Philip failed to draw a syl-

lable from his betrothed relative to the change
in her sister. Perhaps, had Philip Bayarl seen
the look that Lenore exchange l with Austin
Kinglake ou the following morning, while the
latter read the marriage service, and noted the
quivering lip of the one au l the expression of
almost bitter resignation on the face of the
other, he might have read the secret of poor
Lenore’s altered looks.

Upon their return from church, Pnillp Bayard
took his wife to the library, and seate i heron
the sofa.

44 Stay here fora few minutes, Audrey,” he
said, kissing her gravely

; and then he left, the
room, returning in a short time with Miss Tre-
degar, followed by Juliet and Lenore.
Never had Philip Biyard looked so handsome

as at this moment. His blue eyes were lit with
happiness, his thin aristocratic face was slightly

#
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flashed, his attitude at once easy and command,
lng. Miss Judith, regarding him beneath her
bent brows, thought so ; Juliet, whose yellow-
crowned head was held a trifle higher, thought
so too, with a sore bitterness at her heart.

Philip took up his position beside his wife.
“ I want to beg your attention for a few mi-

nutes,” he said, easily, “ for I have a little mAtter
to explain before leaving you. Miss Tredegar, I

have been acting under false colors
; I have led

you to believe that lama friendless and penni-
less wanderer. That I am friendless, as far as ties

of kindred are concerned, is really true ; that I

am penniless is not. But, though I am wealthy,
it is not due to my success abroad. I owe my
wealth to the death of my father’s elder brother,
Sir Geoffrey Bayard. As my uncle has outlived
his children, as my own father is dead, I find

myself heir to the title and estates. I learned
my good fortune quite by accident. Happening
to take up a newspaper in a eating-house in

New York, I found an advertisement headed by
my own name, in which the advertiser re-

quested my immediate return to England on
matters of business. Finding the name of the
family lawyer appended to the advertisement,
I returned, and am happy to say that I found
the inquiry was genuine. I owe this explana-
tion to you, Miss Tredegar, and I apologise for
keeping you in wilful ignorance, but ”—there
was a long pause, and then Philip continued, in
lower tones, “ I wished to win my wife for my-
self alone. Audrey, my darling ”—he bent over
the white veiled figure as he spoke—“ it is to no
lowly home—to no bitter struggle for dally
bread—that I am taking you, though, thank
Heaven, if it had been so, you were willing to
share it with me. Audrey, my sweetest wife,
look up. Let me be the first to call you by the
name you are to bear from this glad and happy
day—Lady Bayard.”

“ Audrey,” said Philip, his eyes dancing with
irrepressible mirth as he leaned back in a first

class oarriage opposite his wife on their way to
the beautiful Cumberland home that was his
and hers now—“ Audrey, how little I once
thought I should ever play the « Lord of Bur-
leigh,’ and Audrey, whatever would my feelings
be if you took it into your head to enact the
“ Lady of Burleigh ’ ? ”

“I never should,” was the demure reply,
“ because, Philip, if I ever found the burden of
my honor too heavy, I should shift It on to
your shoulders.

On the library couch lay Lenore. Miss Judith
had found her there after the guests were gone,
in a fainting fit. She was better now, but her
dress was scarcely whiter than her face.

“ She must have a change,” said the doctor to
Miss Judith- “ Take her to the Isle of Wight.
She is suffering from debility, and needs tone.”
When he was gone Miss Tredegar went to

Juliet’s room and repeated his words to her
niece. Juliet heard in silence, and then, lifting
her eyes looked full in her aunt’s face—

“ Aunt Judith,” she said, steadily—and some-
thing in the sad white face riveted Miss Judith’s
attention—“ that will not cure my sister. You
and I know what has robbed her young life of
its sunshine and made her what she Is to-night.
It is I who am to blame, for I urged her—

a

weak, confiding child—to be false to her own
heart. But oh, I have done very wrong all
through

; yet, if it were only myself who had
to suffer, I would not complain.”
She covered her eyes, and a convulsive sob

shook her frame.
“ I can see now,” she went on, sadly, “ how

wrong I have been. Let Lenore marry the man
she loves, and, if the years bring trouble for
them, let them bear it together

; it will be light
enough with love to bear them up. There was
trouble enough in our home—sickness, poverty,
debt j yet in the darkest* days I never saw a
look on my mother’s face like that which Le-
nore’s has worn lately. And”—the girl’s voice
was full of unutterable woe—“ amid all I had to
suffer in those days, my heart never knew a
pain so bitter as that which filled it when I
stood by to-day and saw the man I love, and
who once loved me, married to another.”
She spoke truly—the pride was crushed at

last. She stood, a sorrowful, suffering woman,
but nobler in this hour than she had ever been
before.

Miss Tredegar knew it. Juliet’s words in
their bare, pathetic truth, touched a chord in
the stern heart that for so long had been petri-
fied. Something of this she had felt when
Audrey had said, “ I would rather be poor with
Philip than rich without him.” The floodgates
of her tears were unlocked. After long years
once more the stern woman wept.

“ Child, child, you are right ! Heaven for-
give me if I have spoilt your life too !

”
“ I alone am to blame, aunt Judith. I valued

riches and position more than truth and hones-
ty,” said Juliet, with a sad smile. “ But, thank
Heaven, it is not too late to save Lenore from
such a fate. It was I who came between her
and Austin Kinglake

; it shall be my task to
repair the wrong.”
She kept her word. It was Juliet’s delicate

tact that brought the young curate back to Le-
nore’s side

; it was Juliet’s tender care and de-
votion that helped to restore the glowing color
to the childish face, and the light of happiness
to the young eyes.
There came a day at last when Lenore, res.

tored now to perfect health, went out from Miss
Tredegar’s house a happy bride

; and not even
Juliet or Audrey—who had come from Cumber-
land with Philip to be present at the wedding-

kissed the sweet face of the girl-bride more
lovingly than did aunt Judith.

At Mellicote House now Miss Judith lives

with her niec®, Juliet WoodviUe ;
but very

often—especially in the summer—the old corri-

dors and glades echo to the voices of happy
children—Audrey’s children and Lenore’s.
Both of the married sisters live in Cumber-

land, for Sir Philip Bayard has presented Austin
Kinglake with a lucrative living, which he
owns near his own estate ; but every year the
children of both houses pay a long summer
visit to aunt Judith, whom they dearly love,
while they perfectly adore their younger aunt,
Juliet, whose praises they never weary of sing-
ing.

THE OPHICLEIDE PLAYER.

CHAPTER I.

Pacing the little Jetty of the Suffolk fishing
village of Seaborne were two persons deeply
engaged in conversation.
The evening was calm and cool, the sea still

as a pond, with scarcely a ripple on its surface.
The men, who were walking on the pier

were brothers. The elder, Reuben Twyford,
was a tall, thin man of about thirty, dressed in
a suit of black which had about it something of
a clerical appearance. Benjamin Twyford, the
younger, was about the middle height, broadly
built, with a large, open, bronzed countenance
that beamed with good humor. He w is attired
in the usual style of the better class of fisher-

men ;
and as he strode along, his hands thrust

iuto his pockets, the roll in his walk told he
was more used to the sea than the land.
”1 tell you, Ben,” said the elder, “you are

wrong to remain a fisherman. Think what our
father would have said to it ? Although your
education is not so good as I could wish, it is

far above that of the men with whom you
mix.”

“ Look here, Reub,” replied Ben
; “there is a

great difference between you and me. I was
not made for books; I don’t like them. You
might send roe to college, but you’d never make
me learn. You can—you take after father.”

“ Yes,” said Reub, somewhat bitterly
; “I do

take after father; he was a gentleman.”
For a moment, Ben stood still, and gazed into

Reuben’s face as if overcome with astonish-
ment; then placing his hand gently on his
brother’s arm, he said, In a kindly, but re-
proachful, voice, “ Yes, Reub. You take after
father; I after our mother. Don’t forget that,
Reub.”
“No, no; of course not,” said Reuben hurri-

edly. “ But, st 11, you know that our father was
a gentleman, and ”

“Our mother was the daughter of a fisher-
man : that’s what you mean, Reub; so say It out,
like a man. It’s true, our grandfather had se-
veral smacks; still, he was only a fisherman.
I know you are more clever than I am. You’ve
not only taken after father, but have got his
place as schoolmaster. I say, Reub, it must be
a grand thing to have all the boys touch their
hats as you pass, eh ? ”

“ I see you will not speak in earnest,” said
Reub, “and, therefore, I will not press the mat-
ter now. And so, good night; unless you are
coming up town.”

“ Not yet,” replied Ben
;
“I must go down to

the boat first
; and after that, I shall have to

play with the band by the parsonage.
“The idea of wasting your time and breath

blowing on that wretched ophicleide!” urged
Reub, with contempt. “ Come with me

; I’m
going to uncle’s to give Jenny her lessons, and
you had better join us.”

“No; I must keep my word with the lads,
for they can’t get on without me. Much as you
may Jeer at my ophicleide, the ladies and gen-
tlemen from London, who were staying at the
parson’s last summer, said I was the best
player they had ever heard.”
“ No doubt you are. But what pleasure can

the harmony of empty sounds give when con-
trasted with the beauty of language, wherein
sound and sense are combined ? In literature,
man’s busy life, bis mauifold actions, his good
and evil passions, are illustrated, and, therefore,
grand lessons are thought by it ; but what good
does music do? ”

“Perhaps you are right,” sighed Ben, as he
leaned over the side of the pier, and gazed into
the water. “I don’t understand these things

;

still, when I take up my dear old ophicleide, I
seem a different man. A hundred little voices
whisper to me what the music is describing. My
brother, sometimes, when I have been playing
a melancholy piece, the composer’s meaning
seem to have been borne in upon me so strong-
ly, that I have cried like a child.”
Reuben Twyford gazed in astonishment at

his brother, but remained silent.
“ You see, Reub,” continued Ben, after a pause,

“ I am nought but a fool, with strange fancies;
you are a genius

; and when your great book
comes out in London, you will most likely make
your fortune, and will leave Seaborne; while I
shall remain here, a poor fisherman, truly, but
a contented, happy man.”

“ If ever I succeed as an author, and a few
days must show, trust me. Ben, I will never
forget you.”

“ I do trust you, Reub, and would do anything
to please you

; even learn If I could, but I
can’t.”

Have you any message for
“You must try.

Jenny ?”
"No; I may call there later on; so good-bye

for the present.”
The brothers shook hands, and Reub walked

in the direction of the village, Ben gazing after
him.
“There goes one of the cleverest lads alive,”

he said. “His book is a wonder; but he’s paid
a pretty penny to get it published, and says it

will make his fortune, so that’s all right. Yet
I wish be didn’t seem so fond of Jenny. It would
break my heart to see that girl marry any one
but myself. Perhaps he only fancies her as a
cousin should.”

Consoling himself with these thoughts Ben-
jamin Twyford bent his steps towards the vil-
lage, where, with some of his companions, he
intended practising his music.

CHAPTER II.

Reuben Twyford soon arrived at his uncle’s
cottage, and finding Jenny alone, asked her to
commence her lessons for, like a true school-
master, he loved to be teaching.
Jenny Shelton, a plump, merry girl of about

eighteen, was one of those strange mixtures of
wisdom and frivolity seldom found except in
only daughters, who at an early age have had
the charge of the house in consequence of their
mother’s death. In all domestic matters Jenny
was as sage as any matron

; but she was as
ready for an innocent flirtation or quiet piece
of mischief as any girl in the village.
Demurely she got her books, and sat herself

down by her cousin, listening to his explanation
with seeming, if not real, attention. Now and
then her pretty little hand would wander up to
her rosy lips to hide a yawn; which, when no-
ticed by Reuben, caused him to close his book
pettishly, saying, “I see you are tired, Jenny,
so I will not proceed. I can’t tell how one can
wish to be Ignorant.”
“I am sure I try to learn, Reuben,” said

Jenny, timidly.
“You could if you liked; but you let your

mind wander too much. Only the other day
when I was showing you how to conjugate a
verb, you confessed to thinking about the bread
in the oven.”

“ Well, the verb could not spoil, but the bread
could,” answered the pupil, archly.

“ I fear you will never be the scholar I wish.”
“ No ! ” replied Jenny, with a faint sigh. Then

added, with a malicious smile, “ Why don’t you
teach Ben ? ”

“ He won’t learn, as he has that wretched
ophicleide to play.”
“Ah, but how beautiful he manages it!”

cried Jenny, clapping her hands.
“ Yes, and what good is it when all is done? ”
“I don’t know yet; I hate lessons,” said

Jenny, petulantly.
“I must speak to you seriously. I feel that

it Is my duty to read yon a lecture.”
“Bother lectures, and boobs, too—I detest

them ! I have tried to learn your stupid, dry,
old stuff, but find a good love-story worth all
your useful knowledge put together! I hate
people who are all head and no heart !

”

As she concluded, Jenny rose abruptly from
her seat, aud opening the front door, stepped
into the little garden, where leaning against
the wall, she gazed at the rising moon, in pretty
sulkiness.

Reuben looked after his cousin In a half-start-
led manner, for he had never seen her so cross
before. He slowly placed the books together,
then walked out and stood by her side.

“Jenny,” he said in a grave voice, “I am
sorry to see this temper.”

“ It is enough to make any one cross to be
talked to as I am !” answered Jenny pouting.

“ But it is the only way you can be taught.”
“ I don’t want to be taught ! I am no longer

a child, to be treated in this manner !
”

“Your conduct tonight is excessively child-
ish !

”

“ If you do not like it, you can go !” replied
Jenny, who was really getting cross.
Reuben remained silent for a moment, and

in the stillness of the night the band could be
heard distinctly.

“ I suppose you are listening to the music?”
he said, contemptuously.

“ Yes, I am ; and wish 1 were close to It.”
“I will take you there, if you like.” #“And lecture me the who:e way. No I would

sooner be alone !
”

“It strikes me you do not. know what you
want !

” said Reub, angrily
;
“ so I will leave you

until are in a better temper.”
Reuben Twyford bowed coldly to his consin,

and then strode rapidly away in the contrary
direction to that from which the strains came.
Jenny watched him as he passed down the

street, and her heart smote her for having been
unkind. She knew, with all his faults, he was
thoroughly good-hearted, and would do any-
thing for her; so she stood sorrowfully gazing
at him until a turn of the road hid him from her
view.
While she was looking after Reuben, her

cousin Ben approached unperceived in the oppo-
site direction, and touching her lightly on the
shoulder, exclaimed, “ A penny for your
thoughts, Jenny I

”

The young girl started, and turned round Jn
anger; but his merry face made her smile, in
spite of herself.

“They’re not worth the money, Ben,” she
laughed, “because they were about you.”
“Indeed !—and what have I done to merit

such consideration ? ”

“I was thinking how silly you are to waste
your time blowing that foolish old ophicleide.”

“Come, come, Jenny,” interrupted Ben
;
« j

see you and Reub have been talking about me
But you don’t dislike my playing, do you ? ”

“No, Ben; I think all innocent amusements
good and right; and you don’t bother peonle
with yoms.”
“I suppose you mean that rub for Reub?”

laughed Ben. “ He’s been giving you a lesson
eh ? ” *

“Yes. Have you come to do the samething?” °

“Not to-night, Jenny,” replied Ben, gailyThen, suddenly changing bis manner to one ofeager earnestness, he addded, “And yet there
is one thing I should like to teach you, or learn
myself.
“Gracious me! What a puzzle, Ben ! Yonmust have learned that from Reuben

; it can’t
be your own !

”

“ I learned it from my heart, Jenny,” replied
?n. “ I should like to teach you to love me

more, or learn to love you less. If you knewhow a smile from you has made me happy fordays—how I have dreamed of you whilst at sea
and prayed for you both night and day I do
think you would have pity on me.”

*

“Why, Ben, you have become quite a poet!”
laughed Jenny. “ You will be writing a book-
like Reub, soon.”
“Not much chance of that, Jenny. But I

would not care what I did, so that you were
by me. I’ll do anything if you will only love
me.”
Jenny gazed into her cousin’s face, and saw

poor Ben was in terrible earnest.
“Why, Ben, what is the cause of this sudden

chance ? ” she asked,
“You see, Jenny, I—I’m going away,” said

Ben, in a low voice. “It isn’t for long; but the
shortest hour seems a month to me when I’m
not by you. So how I shall pass a week or two
at a distance, 1 don’t know.”
“Why, where are you going?” she asked,

showing more anxiety than she intended.
“ Surely you have not been foolish enough to
take old Robertson’s offer to command his col-
lier ? ”

“ Do yon think I would do that when you told
me not to ? ” was the reproachful reply. “No,
Jenny; I have only to go as far as London. You
see, we want some new instruments for our
band, and the parson and one or two more
gentlefolk have subscribed for them. Someone
must go to buy them, and the choice has fallen
on me. They say I play better, and know more
of music, than any of them. I’m to start by
the first train from Lowestoft to-morrow. I

must away to-night, to get over there in time

;

but I wouldn’t leave without saying good-bye
to you and endeavoring to learn my fate.”

“ Learn your fate ? ” she mused, turning the
sand with her foot, and looking down. “I don’t
understand you.”
“ Not understand me, Jenny ? I mean I can’t

go until I know if you love me. I know I’m
only a rough fellow, without fine words

; but I

love you with all my heart and soul; and if

you’ll give me your hand, I will make you a
faithful, fond, tender husband.”
As he spoke, he held out his large brown hand

to Jenny, who still, with looks cast down and
flushed face, stood silently before him.
For a moment, the strong man trembled, as

he stood, with outstretched palm, waiting for

her decision
; but the next miuute, she clipped

her pretty fingers into bis hand. He grasped
them, aud drew her to his breast.
Who can describe the first hour of transport

that all feel when they love, and know they are

beloved ?

So, when Ben recovered from his excess ofjoy,

and was about to part from Jenny, he found it

was so late he would only have time to pack
up a lew things, and start at once. He there-

fore asked his cousin to inform his brother of

the commission he had to execute in London
and was rather pleased than otherwise at hav-
ing an excuse for not seeing him, since he was
pretty certain to inveigh against ajourney taken
for such an object*

Having completed these arrangements, he
kissed Jenny, and, with a light heart, hastened
towards his own cottage.

CHAPTER III.

A month passed away, and still Ben remain-
ed in London. He wrote one or two short let-

ters to Jenny and Reub, telling them he was
engaged to play at several concerts, and hinting

at some wondrous good fortune which had hap-

pened to him.
At length, Jenny received a very short note,

informing her of Ben’s immediate return, and

his intention of calling on her directly.

With beating heart, she awaited in the little

garden the coming of her lover.

But so absorbed was Jenny in the beauty of

the scene, over which the moon cast its calm,

silvery light, and her own thoughts, that she

was not aware of Ben’s approach until he stood

before her.
• Lor’, Ben, how you did frighten me, she ex-

claimed, with a start.

* Frighten you ! Am I so ugly, then I thought

you would have been waiting to me.”
“Aud whom else do you think I was waiting

to meet? ” demanded Jenny, with a sly smile.

« Bless you, darling !
” Ben snatched a kiss,

and then sail quickly, “How is my brother?

He never wrote to me.”
A slight shade of sorrow passed over Jenny’s

face as she replied.
“ I don’t know how to answer you, Ben ! Reub

seems changed since you left. A few days ago
he came as usual in the evening, and sat down
by my side, but never spoke. I asked him if be
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was unwell
; or if I had offended liim ; he only

answered « No; ’ but still remained gloomy and
sullen. Thinking to distract his attention and
please him, I took down ray books, and brought
them to him for a lesson. With a scornful laugh,
he darted across the room, and hastily left the
cottage.”

“ He must be ill ! ” said Ben. anxiously. “I
will go to him at once !

”

“ You will come in and see my father first,”

said Jenny ;
“ besides, you have not told us the

good news you hinted at in your letters! ”

u Not told you!” exclaimed Ben. “Well, I

never could write a letter properly; but I did
not think I was as bad as all that ! Never mind,
it won’t take long to tell; and while I am doing
it, I cau let uncle know that we are engaged,
and that we must be married soon. One kiss
before we go in, though, Jenny—Just to give me
courage.”

After this, the lovers, hand-in-hand, entered
the cottage, where they found the parent enjoy-
lng his evening pipe and a glass of grog.

“ Why, Ben, lad ! come back at last, have
yon ? ” was the greeting of old Shelton, shaking
hands warmly with his nephew, “ I’m glad to
see you again; but what kept you so long in that
dirty, smoky place, London, eh, lad?”

“ London’s not so dirty as you think, uncle.
It’s a fine place, and a noisy one

;
but folk soon

get used to it ; and then there are such sights to
be seen, such building, such horses and carriages

;

and oh ! such beautiful ladles !
”

“Ben!” said Jenny, archly, and her lover
paused.

“ But what have you been doing there, lad ? ”

inquired Shelton. “I know it’s a fine place to
spend money in, but I did not think you were
the lad to waste your cash, and get your head
turned with such like vanities? ”

“ You’re right there, uncle ! ” replied Ben. “ I

stopped in Loudon to make money, not to
^ spend it! ”

“You must have been a sharp lad indeed If

you did that,” rejoined old Shelton.
“ All I can say is, I have made money, and a

good sum too !”

“ Well, light your pipe, All your glass, and tell

us all about it !
” said old Shelton.

Ben, obeying his uncle’s command, entered
into the minutest particulars about his stay in
the metropolis, stating, that when he got there,
he went to the shop in Regent Street where he
was to purchase the musical instruments, and
soon made his outlay In the goods he required.
But just as he was about to leave the shop, he
happened to see an ophicleide which was in the
window. It was such a beauty, he could not
resist the temptation of trying it. He preferred
his request for permission, which was readily
granted by the shopman. Never before had he
touched such an Instrument; he could do any-
thing with it, and played away without think-
ing, when, suddenly a side-door opened, and a
little gentleman—his face lathered ready for

shaviug—popped his head in the Bhop, and
asked who was playing. The query surprised
him, and recalled him to his senses. Ben was
about to apologize, when he was asked politely
to follow the speaker upstairs, and take the
instrument with him.
He was ushered into a handsomely furnished

sitting-room, out of which led a bed-room, in
which the little gentleman—who was a foreigner
—finished his toilet, asking Ben his name, busi-
ness, and a hundred other questions. He then
made him sit down to breakfast, and during the

v

meal talked of nothing but music. Ben, of
course, felt quite at home.
When they had fluished the repast, Ben was

desired to play over several pieces of music se-

lected by his entertainer. Though he had never
seen them before, he was able to please the
listener so very much, that he told him he was
the great Lafond, the composer and leader, and
asked him to play at a concert that day week,
for which he promised him five pounds.
The offer was refused, on the ground that he

was anxious to return to Seabourne.
The little man was not so easily put off. He

pointed out to Ben It was unwise to decline, as
his forte was music, and fortune was within his

reach.
The astonished fisherman laughed incredul-

ously ;
but an offer of six guineas a-week, for

two years, to play when and where required,
with travelling expenses, made him hesitate;
not at the smallness of the salary, butwith utter
amazement at the libei ality of the professor.

Assured, however, of its gen ui ness, Ben gleefully

accepted, and an engagement, in accordance
with these stipulations, was drawn up and duly
signed.

“His duties commenced immediately, and he
played almost nightly, with increasing success,

at concerts given for the most part by Mr.
Lafond, to the great satisfaction of that gentle-

man, and his own pecuniary profit.

The first two “ off-nights,” as they call them,
he hurried down to Seabourne, to tell the news,
and to ask consent to marry Jenny directly.

When Beii concluded his startling narrative,

the old man shook him warmly by the hand.
“ Holly, toity !

” said he ;
“this is a nice finish

to your story, indeed! So I’m to be left alone,

while you run off with my little Jenny? Who
do you think will look after the old man when
she is gone ? ”

“ But you will go with us, sir,” Ben broke in.

“Of course, she would not leave you.”
“ I suppose I must consent,” said old Shelton,

rising. “ But we must not be in a hurry. You
have to return to London In a day or two ; we
will follow you in a fortnight, and then matters
can be arranged. Somehow, I don’t like leaving

Reub, though.”
“ You can bring him with you,” proposed Ben.

“ I know he wishes to be in London
; besides,

his book must be out by this time, and said he
should go to town then.”

“ I know nothing about his book,” said
Shelton, gravely. “All I can say is, he seems
much altered lately. He won’t speak to a soul
unless he’s obliged to, but keeps himself shut
up in the lone school-house, with not a person
near him. Do you know, Ben, I think !he’s not
right in his head. There’s a strange hollowness
in his voice, and he has a wild glance that I
don’t like. He’s changed wonderfully of late.”
“I sincerely trust you are mistaken.” Ben

exclaimed, with some uneasiness. “I have
noticed that on many points my brother seemed
carried away to an extent that appeared almost
ridiculous. Indeed, I fear he studies too much.”

“ Perhaps you’re right, Ben
; but he’s a very

different man to what he was.”
Ben was greatly depressed by this intelli-

gence, and soon after he took his leave, and
hastened to see bis brother.
When he arrived at the school-house he

rapped at the door, but not receiving an answer,
raised the latch, and entered the room with a
quick step, but paused at the sight he beheld.
Seated at one end of the table, on which the

upper part of his body rested, was Reuben
Twyford, his arras outstretched, and his hands
clenched. Before him was a black bottle and a
glass

;
several newspapers were scattered about,

and at his feet were two books, their leaves
crumpled and torn.

The pale light of the oil lamp fell over this
scene, giving it a weird, desolate look. At first,

Ben thought his brother was asleep, and
approached him gently ; but Reuben sprang to
his feet, making Ben recoil at the sight of his
ghastly face.

“What is the matter, Reuben?” he asked,
with an evident distrust at the answer he
expected.

« So,” cried Reub, with a hollow laugh, “ you
have come at last to crow over me—to tell me
of your success, and laugh at my downfall !

”

“Ido not understand you, Reub. I csme to
tell you some good news,” was the quiet reply.
“Good news? Oh, I know all about it! Ha,

ha, ha ! They pay a man to blow a wretched
trumpet, whilst genius is left to starve. The
papers go into raptures over his performances,,
whilst they laugh at a work which is the result'
of years of study and thought.”
Groaning as if in pain, he threw himself back

in his chair, and leant on the table in the same
attitude as that in which his brother had discov-
ered him.
“What has happened, Reub?” demanded

Ben, kindly, as he drew a chair up to the table.
“ I’ve only now come back from London, and
therefore have not heard anything of your
affairs.”

“ London !” repeated Reub, with a peering
laugh—“a good, just place that is, where they
lead a man into bankruptcy, and then hound
him on to madness! Curse it! ” he muttered,
seizing one of the newspapers. “ Look here
that. One will do, for they sing the same song
‘ trash, presumption, ignorance.’ One fellow
asks, ‘How can a country schoolmaster know
good society?’ Ha, ha! These critics are very
clever !

”

“ Ben read the part of the paper pointed out to
him, and found a critique wherein his brother’s
book was severely handled, being held up to
ridicule as a piece of absurdity. While he was
thus engaged, Reub, with feverish anxiety,
poured out glass after glass of brandy from the
bottle, which he drank rapidly.

* Dear Reub, I am very sorry for this—iudeed,
I am,” observed Ben, sorrowfully, as he laid

down the paper. “ But you must not despair.
You say you have heard of ray good luck. Share
it with me; I have sufficient for all. We will

go to London, and there you will have a greater
field open for your talents. You must succeed. I

feel certain you will.”

A quick flush, as if of hope, passed over
Reuben’s face, but it was gone in an instant;
and, taking his brother’s proffered hand, he
said, mournfully, « No, lad, no ! I have no am-
bition now, aud but one hope left—to live and
die in peace and unknown! They have broken
my pride—my heart,—Ben. “Oh, if you had
known how I loved that book ! But it’s all over
now—all over!” said Reub, and he emptied his

glass and refilled it.

“Nonsense. Reub; while there’s life there’s

hope!” replied Ben, gently, preventing his

brother drinking again.

“Yes; I, too, heve one hope. I have told you
that I have given up ambition. Never again
will I court the public favor. 1 am determined
to remain down here, to attend to nothing but
ray school !

”

“ But you cannot remain alone,” urged Ben.
“ No, Ben

;
I have no intention of being

alone,” replied Reub. “ You will, of course, go
to London, where, I see by these papers, a for-

tune awaits you. I shall remain here, and take
Cousin Jenny as my wife. I had longed to offer

her riches and fame : that can never be. But
Jenny Is a good girl, and loves me, so I will be
content.”
Ben gazed at his brother. What could he say ?

What could he do ? At length Reub, struck with
his silence, looked up, and beheld his changed
face.

“ Why, Ben, what Is the matter? are you not
well ? ” he asked.
“Oh, Reub, Reub, my poor Reub, how can I

tell you ? ” replied Ben. “ I must speak, and yet
I dare not !

”

“What is the meaning of this ?” exclaimed
Reub, springing to his feet, trembling. “ Speak !

Do not keep me in suspense ! Does what you
have to say eoneern Jenny ? ”

“ It does,” was the sad response.
“ She is well, is she not ? ”

“Listen, Reub—hear what I have to say, and
bear it like a man. Jenny cannot be your wife ;

she is engaged to me !”

As if struck by a thunderbolt, Reub fell

back into his chair. For some time he remain-
ed with his face burled in his hands, sobbing
like a child; but when Ben approached him,
he sprang to his feet, and turning upon his bro
ther, exclaimed. “So you, my brother, have
been in the conspiracy against me; and Jenny,
too ! She whom I loved with all my soul ; she
for whom I was ambitious ! Oh, how I have
longed to tell her my troubles; which she alone
could comfort ! And now I find her false with
the rest ! I have no one now to trust and confide
in ! My love, my brother, ray hopes,all turn from
me ! I am alone in the world !

”

“Do not speak in that way,” said Ben
;
“ no

one has tried to betray you. Trust me ”

“ Trust you ! ” ejaculated Reuben—“ you who
have deceived me more than all ! My dreams
of happiness are wrecked by you. I see your
wish. You would lock me up iu a madhouse, so
that your baseness should not be discovered.
But all shall know it! I will fling myself at
Jenny’s feet ! She will—she shall save me !

”

Springing past his brother, he rushed to the
door, but before he could reach it, sank senseless
to the ground.
Ben lost no time in fetching some neighbours,

and thenhurried off for the doctor, with whom he
returned'In a few minutes, but, alas! too late ;

Reuben Twyford was dead !

“ I suppose, doctor, my poor brother’s fit wai
brought on by worry ? ” asked Ben.
“Hem; yes, and other causes.” Here the

doctor looked hard at the brandy-bottle. “ Your
brother was a very excitable man. The least
thing put him out of temper. Drink would have
a dreadful effect on his brain

; worry and
disappointment would aid it. The death was
caused by apoplexy. I will forward you a cer-
tificate to that effect. What caused the death
we must state

; what caused the disease no one
need know.”

In the cemetery of the qutint old fishery of
Seabourne repose all that Is earthly of Reuben
Twyford; his untimely end deeply deplored by
the toilers of the sea. Ben, and Jenny, and
Uncle Twyford pursue the even tenor of their
way : the ophicleide player and his family being
in the full enjoyment of the easy affluence
which well directed energy places in the path
of talent properly applied.

SILW00D GRANGE.

In a private room of the “ Swan Inn,” Ham-
ersham, two gentlemen were engaged in no
pleasant conversation.

“ I am sorry re narked one, addressing the
other, considerably his junior, who was pacing
the apartment ;

“ but as necessity has no law,

I must have the twenty pounds to-morrow,
or ”

“ Or what ? ’’demanded the second, turning
quickly towards him.

“ I shall be compelled to place in John Ox-
ley’s hand the cheque I hold, forge 1 by his

adopted son.”

The fair countenance of the listener became
dark with rage

;
his hand clenched ; but evi-

dently aware of how useless was such ebullition

of feeling, he restrained himself, and slowly
said, “If you do that, Tom Chester, you will

spoil your owu game, and ruin me.”

“ You bring the ruin on your own head, my
dear fellow. Certainly you are cool. You first

pay me a Just debt with a forged cheque, which
I—fortunately for you—discover before pre-
senting it to be rejected. I overlook that, and
now you want me to forego twenty pounds
more. Why don’t you ask John Oxley ? You
told me once he could refuse you nothing.”

“Once ! ” repeated the other, sullenly. “That
time has long passed.”

“ I suppose,” laughed Chester, “ you were too

generous in asking ? ”

“Far more so than he In giving,” replied Gil-

bert Burt. « I tell you my adopted father is as

great a miser as ever troi in shoe-leather. He
loves to hoard his money, to look at, and couDt
it. I am to inherit all at his death ; until which,
I must not exceed my allowance.”

“ Board, lodging, and two hundred a year
pocket-money. Not bad to one who has no other

claim on him but that of being the son of the

woman he loved. I fancy the nephew he dis-

inherited for your sake, Burt, would be glad of

your place.”

“ Aud I’ll tell you what,” ejaculated the other,

resolutely ;
“ say no more. He'll get it. ^low, I

cannot Imagine, but some of my doings must
have reached John Oxley’s ears. He often con-
verses upon the subject, and expresses opinions

I feel are levelled at me. And besides, his man-
ner is different.”

“ More reason, my dear fellow, for you at

once to pay this twenty. I’m not rich
;

I can’t

afford to lose It, and John Oxley might alter his

will.”

Gilbert Burt’s face changed at the suggestion.

He walked thoughtfully to the window.

John Oxley, the owner of Silwood Grange, was
Ixty-flve, and a bachelor. In his youth he had
loved devotedly ; but the object of his affection.

having bestowed her heart elsewhere, he made
a vow of perpetual celibacy—a resolution by no
means opposed by his relations.

Ten years later, however, the woman who
had won his heart died within a few days of her
husband, leaving her only child Gilbert, an or-

phan. On the intelligence reaching John Ox-
ley, he adopted the boy, and brought him up as

his own son.

When, however, the lad grew to manhood he
was idle and dissolute to an extent which ill-

accorded with his foster-father’s notions, and
greatly estranged him from one who, for his

mother’s sake, he would fain have shaped to his

own purpose.
But Oxley was forced to the conclusion that

Gilbert Burt took more after his father than his

mother. The disappointment grieved him more
than he cared to say. Nevertheless, hopingfor
amendment when the wildness of youth was
passed, he retained him in favor, keeping a se-

cret watch on his proceedings, which brought
anything but a satisfactory result.

Thus a difference had risen between them,
aud Gilbert Burt was assured if ever John Ox-
ley knew of the forged cheque, his ruin was cer-

tain.

He thought of this as he stood by th® window,,
and conned over Tom Chester’s words. He shud-
dered at the idea. Never had it so forcibly pre-
sented itself to him, or seemed so probable. He
leaned his hot forehead against the glass, and
pondered.
“ Come, Burt, I want your answer,” broke in

his friend, who started at the haggard count-
enance abruptly turned upon him.

“ Meet me here at twelve to-morrow, and you
shall have the money ” said Gilbert

;
and with-

out another word, he left the room.
On quitting the inn, he struck into the quiet

lanes of Hamersham. Maddened, driven to

desperation by his position he waudered about
till after dusk, when he returned to Silwood
Grange.
Euterlug the hall by a side door, he looked

around, then approaching the library door, list-

ened. Not a sound was to be heard, and turniug
the handle, he entered.
The lamp was lighted ready for John Oxley’s

coming. The shutters were closed, the curtains
drawn.

Swiftly crossing the room, Gilbert Burt un-
fastened the former, and also undid the win-
dow, after which, he re arranged the draperies,

as if guilt were already on his soul. He hastened
from the apartment to his own, after one
glance at the old bureau, in which reposed John
Oxley’s will, and well-filled cash box.

The hour was past one when the young man,
cautiously descending into the grounds from his

bedroom window by a trellis, went round to the
library.

He kept in the shade; but once, when he had
to pass a patch of light, it might be seen he
wore a coat buttoned to the chin, and had a
gauze over his face.

He listened. There was profound silence.

Noiselessly he opened the library window, and
pushed the shutter back. All was dark within.

John Oxley had gone to his room. Assured of

this, he entered more confidently. There was
no one there. The fire gave forth light, and
flashed as with directing finger on the old bu-

reau. With beating heart the intruder advanced
to it, inserted an iron bar he brought in the

lock, and, with an effort, forced it open.

Already was his arm extended towards the

cash-box, when a hand, suddenly laid on his,

arrested him.
“ Thief—burglar !

” cried a voice.

Gilbert Burt, turning, beheld John Oxley.

Affrighted, he strove to cast off the hold upon
him. Impossible!
“ No,” ejaculated the other ;

“ I am old, but

strong. You shall not escape me/’
What was the detected thief to do? Stay to

be identified and ruined ? No. Wait! There was
no need. He read recognition already in John
Oxley’s face before his startled lips pronounced
his name—“ Gilbert !

”

“He still he*d the iron bar in his hand, which
he uplifted.

Suddenly, the firelight gleamed on the up-
raised weapon. It fell; and, with a heavy thud,

John Oxley sank to the floor.

Horrified, the would-be assassin stooped over
him, when approaching footsteps sounded in the

ante-room, and alarmed, he fled.

The next moment, the door was flung wide
open, and John Oxley’s old, confidential servant
rushed in.

On perceiving the scene before him, he began
to call loudly for help, when, slightly raising

himself, John Oxley exclaimed, « Hush—hush,
James! The thief—the slayer! But the villain

must not he taken. It is a snake I have warmed
in my bosom that has thus felled me. It is Gil-

bert Bart, my adopted son. Hush ! not a word.
My moments may be numbered ; I have none
to lose. Though, tor his mother’s memory, he
shall go free of this crime, yet I have a duty to

perform to one I have wronged. Help me.”

With difficulty, he approached the buroan,
took out the will, and flung it in the fire.

“ Now,” he exclaimed, as he fell back in his

servant’s arms, “ if I die, I die Intestate. My
nephew, and not my would-be assassin, will in-

herit Silwood.”

Gilbert Burt was never again seen In Hamer-
sham; and, to the surprise of all but Tom Ches-
ter, John Oxley’s nephew is now regarded as his
uncle’s heir, and the future inheritor of Silwood
Grange.
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have seen her, again and again, after unwearied
effort in rocking and singing, lay her babe down
to rest in the cradle, and again and again run to
its little bed, drawn by its sudden and piercing
cry, and taste it up and fold it to her bosom, and
sit down in her nursery chair to swing to and
fro to the music of her maternal lullaby, till

gentle sleep comes once more to her relief. And
yet her patience is not exhausted

; indeed, it

seems sometimes that it gains fresh accessions
of strength every day. But the nature of that
fortitude which enables her to endure with pa-
tience, not merely the monotony of woman’s
lot, but the cares, the anxieties, and the trials of
maternity, must be to a man a most impene-
trable mystery.
Oh. the patience of a mother is a wonderful

endowment ! Its value is not yet fully appre-
ciated, its history is yet unwritten. The more
it is contemplated the more wonderful it ap-
pears. It is a quality resulting from that forti-
tude which seems peculiar to her sex—a quality
so lovely and so amiable as to be equalled by
nothing else.
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MATERNAL PATIENCE.

A mother’s patience always excites admira-
tion, and sometimes fills one with utter aston-
ishment. Perhaps all mothers are not alike
distinguished for this maternal excellence. But
when we think how many millions of human
beings have been born, nursed, cradled, washed,
clothed and fed through the helpless period of
infancy, and through the wayward years of
childhood, and remember how large a share of
the toil, care, and responsibility involved in all
this nursery work, has fallen to the lot of mo.
there, and been performed by them with so few
rebellious murmurs at the dispensations of Pro.
videuce, and with so much apparent cheerful-
ness and good-will, we are persuaded that ma-
ternal patience is an inherent quality in mater-
nal history.
A man can comprehend something of a mother’s

love. He is not surprised at the deep Joy which
thrills her bosom at the birth of her first-born.
He does not wonder tbat, when she first clasps
to her heart the babe she calls her own, she feels
all a mother’s pride. Her emotions of deep ten-
derness towards the little helpless being just
committed to her watchful care, may arise in
part from beholding a new creation of Provi-
dence, and in part from the novelty of the fond
relationship which is just began. But it is more
difficult to account for the after-growth of pa-
tience which she manifests week after week,
month after month, and year after year, and
which seems not only to be daily renewed
irom all weariness, but to be utterly inexhaus-

- tible.

While her babe is in early Infancy, the mo-
ther Incessantly attends to its wants. There is
not one to whose care she ventures to entrust it
long. Hour after hour she does something to
promote its comforts. She holds it. She feeds it.
She talks to it She changes ils apparel. She
folds its to her bosom. She sings the same un-
wearied lullaby, and continues the same mono-
tonous rocking of the cradle sometimes for a full
hour, watching the half—open eyes, and dreamy
smile of the little one whom she vainly seeks to
lull to healthful and calm repose. And when at
length her patience triumphs, and the happy
moment comes, and sleep descends on the dewy
lids of the child, she hastens to employ her
empty arms in the other numerous and varied
duties of her household. Yet seldom for a mo-
ment does she venture to avert her eye or ear
from the cradle, where the babe of her bosom
drinks In its balmy slumber.
When unaccountable illness has made her

babe more than usually sensitive and fretful, you

“ Stand out of my sunshine !
” said Diogenes

to Alexander, when the Greek monarch asked
what service he could render him. Haughty
as the philosopher’s reply may sound, it merely
expresses the honest independence which every
highly-cultivated and well-balanced mind may
feel towards those who possess nothing better
than the accidental distinctions of rank or for-
tune. He indeed deserves our pity who needs
the condescending smile of the proud, or the
heartless flattery of the vain, either to rouse
him to exertion or warm him into happiness
The power of self-excitement is the most de-

sirable of ail attainments, and it is the most
rare. To love knowledge merely for its use-
fulness—to form and strengthen virtuous dis-
positions, with the hope of no other reward
than the deep tranquillity ihey bring—is a task
achieved by few

; yet it Is the only simple and
direct road to lasting happiness. He who can
find intellectual excitement in the fall of an
apple, or the hues of a wild flower, may well
say to the officious world, “ Stand out of my
sunshine ! ” To him Nature is an open volume,
where truths of the loftiest import are plainly
written

; aud the temptations and anxieties of
this life have no power to cast a shadow on its
broad and beautiful pages. We do not mean
that solitude is bliss, even where enjoyment is
of the purest kind. An eminence, tbat places
us above the hopes and fears, the Joy and sor-
rows of social life, must indeed be an unenvia-
ble one ; but that which puts us beyond the
reach of the ever-varying tide of circumstance
aud opinion is surely desirable; and nothing on
which the mind can be employed tends so much
to produce this state of internal sunshine as the
study of Nature in her various forms.

Politics, love of gain, ambition of renown,
everything, in short, which can be acted upon
by the passions of mankind, nave a corroding
influence on the human soul. But Nature, ever
majestic and serene, moves on with the same
stately steps and beaming smile, whether a
merchantman is wrecked or an empire over-
thrown. The evils of man’s heart pollute all
with which they can be incorporated

; but they
cannot defile her holy temple. The doors are
indeed closed against the restless and the bad

;

but the rad iaut goddess is ever at the altar, will-
ing to smile upon all who are pure enough to
love her quiet beauty. Ambition may play a
mighty game; it may task the sinews of na-
tions, and make the servile multitude automa-
ton-dancers to its own stormy music

; but sun,
and moon, and stars, go forth on their sublime
mission independent of its power; and its ut-
most efforts cannot change the laws which pro-
duce the transient glory of the rainbow. Ava-
rice may freeze the genial current of affection,
an 1 dry up all the springs of sympathy within
the human soul; but it cannot diminish the
pomp of summer, or restrain the proligallty
of autumn. Fame may lead us on in pursuit
of glittering phantoms, until the diseased mind
loses all relish for substantial good

; but it can-
not share the eternity of light, or the immor-
tality ol the minutest atom He who has
steered his bark ever so skilfully through the
sea of politics, rarely, ifever, finds a quiet haven.
His vexations and his triumphs have all been
of an exciting oharacter

; they have depended
on outward circumstances, over which he has
very limited power; and when the turbulent
scene has passed away, he finds, too late, that
he has lived on the breath of others, *nd that
happiness has no homo within his heart. And
what is the e.^erience of him who has existed
only for wealth? who has safely moored his
richly-freighted vessel in the spado is harbor
of successful commerce? Does he find that
happiness can, like modern love, be bought with
gold? You may see him hurrying about to
purchase it in small quantities, wherever tin
exhibitions of taste and talent offer It for sale ;

but the article is too ethereal to be baled for fu-
ture use, and it soon evaporates amid the emp-
tiness of his intellectual warehouse.
He that lives ouly for fame will find that

happiness and renown are scarcely speaking
acquaintance. Even if he could catch the rain-
bow he has so eagerly pursued, he would find
its light fluctuating with eich changing sun-
beam, and fading at the touch of every passing
cloud. Nor is he who has wasted the energies
of his youth in disentangling the knotty skein
of controversy more likely to find the evening
of his days serene and tranquil. The demon of

dogmatism or of doubt may have grappledhirn closely, and converted his early gu offeeling and elasticity of thought, lntorancor-
ous prejudice or shattered faith. But the deepstreams of quiet thought and pure philosophy
gush forth abundantly from all the hiding-
places of Nature

; there Is no drop of bitterness
at the fountain

; the clear waters reflect none
of the Proteus forms of human pride

; and ever,
as they flow, their peaceful murmurs speak of
heaven. The enjoyment that depends on
powerful excitement saps the strength of man-
hood, and leaves nothing for old age but dis-
content and desolation. Yet we need amuse-
ments in the decline of life, even more than in
its infancy; and where shall we find any so
safe, satisfactory and dignified, as battery and
barometer, telescope and prism ?

Electric power may bo increased with less
danger than man’s ambition

; It Is far safer to
weigh the air than a neighbor’s motives

; it is
more disquieting to watch tempests lowering
In the political horizon, than it is to gaze at
v olcanoes in the moon

; and it is much easier to
separate and unite the colors in a ray of light,
than it is to blend the many-coloured hues ot
truth, turned out of their course by the sharp
corners of angry controversy. Finally, he who
drinks deeply at the fountain of natural science,
will reflect the cheerfulness of his own spirit
on all things around. If the sympathy of heart
and mind be within his reach, he will enjoy it
more keenly than other men

; and if solitude
be his portion, he can, in the sincerity of a full
and pious mind, say to all the temptations of
fame and pleasure, “ Stand ye out of mv sun-
shine I

”

OUT-DOOR RECREATION.

About the manner of employing leisure, there
are different opinions. Some think that a youngman cannot better employ his evenings than in
joining a mutual improvement or mechanics’
institute class, there to study drawing, mathe-
matics, chemistry, grammar, and the sciences.
Others say he ought to be at home im proving
his mind by reading good books, and perhaps
attending a weekly prayer-meeti ng. Every one
will have his own idea of the proper employ-
ment of leisure

; but all will be agreed that the
very worst use of leisure is to spend it in drink-
ing- places.

What we wish to enforce here, Is, that how-
ever profitable it may be for young men to cul-
tivate their minds during a portion of their lei-
sure time, it is of quite as great Importance that
they should employ a still larger share of it in
the cultivation of their physical health. We sus-
pect the necessity for this is often overlooked in
tills country. We are very hard workers. In
towns especially, we undergo a tremendous wear
and tear of brain. We thus too often exhaust the
springs of life at their very source

; we become
prematurely old, wrinkled and gray

; we cease to
enjoy life, because we have lost that healthy vi-
gor of the Physical system which is necessary
for the lull enjoyment and use of life

; and then
we discover that health is a most precious thing
after we have lost it ! Our youth has gone,—our
vital energy has evaporated. We have fagged at
the desk, and pored over ledgers and day-
books, until we have, perhaps, become full in
purse but diseased in liver. We can b ly rich
viands enough, but have no longer teeth with
which to eat them. We can purchase music, but
are not able now to dance to it. We can travel
“ first-class express ’’ into the most delicious
scenery

; but alas ! there is a twinge of the
great toe, or a “ stitch ” in the liver, or a miser-
able dyspeptic green-sickness of mind and heart
which makes the loveliest scenes in nature va-
pid, meaningless, and uuwelcome to the pre-
maturely-debilitated man, who has sacrificed his
health and strength at the shrine of wealth

It is all very well to get rich. Whoever con-
fesses an aversion to belongto the class of rich
people, fs a hypocrite : at heart, he would be
rich like other persons. Are not riches a source
ot power, of honor, of ease, of enjoyment—such
as they are ? And do not all men—ay, and wo-men too—love these ? What we do say, how-
ever, is, that these must not be bought at too
great a price

; and to buy them at the cost of
our life—of our health, which is our life, and the
source of its enjoyment — Is certainly to buy
wealth and its rewards at far too high a price.We would therefore recommend the youn«men who have of late years obtained greater
leisure, to apply a considerable portion of \ he
time now disengaged from business to healthy
exercises and pleasant relaxations. For a clerkwho has been sitting at a desk, or standing be-
hind a counter all day, to stew himself up in a
room with hundreds of other breaths is anything
but wholesome — is Indeed most hurtful, not
only to body, but to mind. It is his physical sys-
tem that wants play and relaxation. His lungs
need expansion of fresh air. He requires ex-
ercise.

An American gentleman, recently a traveller
In Europe has written thus “ I know of no-
thing in the habits of foreign nations which
struck me at first as so entirely new, as a love
for out-door sports. In England, I did not pass
through a village without finding the green
cricket-ground

; and be it remembered, not
with boys at play on it, but men—meu often of
rank and character. Later in the season were
the boat-races, where the whole popu'ation
gathered

; gentlemen of the highest rank pre-
siding, and the nobleman and student tugging
at the oar as eagerly as the mechanic or water-
man. In September we were making our foot-
trip through the Highlands of Scotland, and we
scarcely found an inn so remote which was not

crowded with gentlemen, shooting, riding or pe-
destrianlzing through the mountains, and with
the zest and eagerness of boys let out of school.
On the Continent, with the exception of Hung-
ary, there is not such a passion for exciting
field-sports

; but the same love for the open air.
In Paris, a pleasant day will fill the Cnamps
Elys6es with cheerful parlies sipping their cof-

i

fee under the shade, or watching the thousand
exhibitions going on in open assemblies. And
in the provinces, every man who can have a
spot six feet by ten in the fresh air, uses It to sip
his wine or take his ‘ potage ’ therein. In Ger-
many, the country houses seem to be made
without reference to in-door living, and people
everywhere lake their meals or receive their
friends in balconies or arbors. Every city has its

gardens and promenades, which are constantly
full. There are open-air games, too, where old
and young take part

;
and, in summer, the

studying. classes, or all who can get leisure, are
off on pedestrian tours, through the Harz, or
Switzerland, or nearer home. There is through-
out Europe a rich animal love of open-air move-
ment, of plays and athletic sports, of which we
Americans, as a people, know little.”

NEWS NOTES.

Marshal Serrano was received with great en-
thusiasm on his arrival at Madrid.

General Concha has been appointed General-
in-Chief of the Northern Army in Spain.

Railway companies between Chicago and
New York have advanced their rates 5c. par 100
lbs.

Measures are already being taken to secure
the election of President Grant for the third
term.

Minister Washburne is said to have peremp-
torily declined the Secretaryship of the Trea-
sury.

The question of the reorganization of the
Government is the all-absorbing topic at Ma-
drid.

Tiie Spanish Government, after the capture
of Bilbao again applied to Germany to recognize
the Republic.

The betrothals of Grand Duke Vladimir of
Russiaand Duchess Marie of Mecklenburgh have
been arrauged.

A Madrid despatch says the Carlists under
Don Alfonso have been defeated with heavy loss
by the Republicans.

It Is rumored as probably that Q,ueen Victoria
accompanied by the Duke and Dusbess of Edin-
burg, will visit Ireland this fall.

The Carlists are returning in strong force to
the north bank of the river Nervion. It is said
Gen. Dominguez will be appointed Minister of
War.

New York steamship agents estimate a de-
crease in the numbers of the travelling pub-
blic for this season of from 30 to 50 per cent, on
account of the recent ocean disasters.

A number of Chinese at Shanghai attacked the
residents of the French settlements there, aud
set fire to an and sacked their houses. The police
were compelled to fire on the mob to restore
order.

In reference to the Geneva Award, it was
stated in the United States Senate that the
money would be distributed among sufferers
from rebel cruisers, aud not among insurance
companies.

Marshal Serrano says the Carlist movement
is only shaken, not entirely destroyed, ^on Car-
los has issued a proclamation to his followers,
expressing his confidence in the ultimate tri-

umph of his cause.

The representatives at Washington of the
contesting parties for the Governorship of the
State of Arkansas have, after a lengthy sitting
forwarded a despatch to Little Rock, advising
that the Arkansas Legislature shall be called to-
gether to decide the question as to who received
the greatest number of votes at the November
election in 1872

; that the troops on each side
be dismissed, excepting a body-guard not ex-
ceeding one company, and that, pending the de-
cision of the Assembly, the contestants shall In
no way interfere with each other. A Little
Rock despatch states that Baxter says that a
quorum of the Legislature has assembled under
his call, and he refuses to accede to the proposi-
tion of the Washington representatives.

Conversation is a sort of grand review of
our intellectual powers, and we cannot be too
careful how we muster and marshal them.
Some men’s army seems entirely made up of
musicians : their talk is one burst of fancy and
rhapsody

; others’ all artillery : they 11 speak in
words hard as cannon-balls,” however trivial
may be the subject of discourse. He Is Judicious
who sets out his army In such a way that the
forces—heavy horse or light foot—come up as
they are wanted, and retire gracefully when
they are no longer required. With the first cry
of pain, the pleasant little band of pipers that
Good Humor has always In control, should be
set to work, and the wounded should be borne
from the field without the slightest word of ex-
ultation from the victors. In the beginning of
the contest, we should follow thee x impie of Ithe
French Boldiers at Foutlnbras, who, with a beau-
tiful politeness, called upon their enemies to fire
first,
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OH, WOULD WE TOO HAD NEVER MET

Oh, would we two had never met,
Or, meeting had not dared to love,

For hearts like ours can ne’er forget
This sweet delusive dream of love.

Methought ye loved me as a friend,
Or only as a sister dear

;

This trusting faith did nought but tend
To make thee doubly, trebly dear.

When first he pressed your lips to mine,
In that impassioned llng’ring kiss,

Oh, then I felt this heart was thine,.

Or why that thrilling sense of bliss ?

Sincere esteem I felt for thee,
Of love I did not even dream

;

“ Ye may not love,” is fate’s decree,
But Love will aye be lord supreme.

In lordly hall, In lowly cot,

He wields o’er all a power divine ;

To feel that power is woman’s lot,

Oh, can it be that lot is mine ?

Oh, had we met in bygone years,
When both from other ties were free ;

No reason then for sighs and tears,

No sin in love ’twixt ye and me.

’Twas not to be. *Tls wrong, I know,
For us to even own Love’s spell

;

To fate’s siern mandate we must bow,
May Heaven bless thee !—fare ye well.

BELLE.

It was indeed a day of excitement.
The court was densely packed, for far and

near young Herbert Howard was known.
He was a kind of people’s favorite—an Adonis

in his physical beauty, an adept in all the

popular games, and a horseman of wonderful
skill*

An orphau, as was supposed, brought up under
the care of one whom he called Aunt Becky, he
had grown to manhood the most promising of

all the young men of those parts.

And this young man stood in the prisoner’s

dock, that day, charged with the crime of horse-

stealing.

Numerous thefts of fine horses had occurred,

but so shrewd were the thieves, that, despite

all the vigilance of the people and the efforts of

thief takers, not a horse had been recovered nor

a rogue captured.
But now the veil was drawn aside, and there

stood the gay-hearted, laughing-eyed Herbert
Howard, arraigned on such evidence that none
could doubt that, in that hitherto favorite the

public beheld the chief of the gang, whose
robberies had caused so much excitement and
loss in the country round about.

The trial opened, and Herbert pleaded “ Not
Guilty !

” in a voice clear and ringing, and mien
unabashed.
The indictment specifically charged the theft

of the horse of John Bullit, on the night of

Sunday, May 10, 1810, said horse being tracked

to a hiding-place on the property of the accused,

which bore evidence of having been the general

rendezvous of the gang of thieves, whose depre-

dations had so long baffled the best effoits to

arrest.

Upon this indictment the trial proceeded.

Among the witnesses was Bullit’s beautiful

daughter Belle—a dashing, spirited girl of seven-

teen years, whose favorite horse it was that

Howard was charged with stealing.

She sat in the court, quite as much the centre

of notice as the prisoner himself.

Her flashing eye and self-confident demeanor
bespoke the woman of decision.

At her side sat a young lawyer, named Henry
Buford, a prottgt of John Bullit, and therefore a
constant attendant upon the beautiful Belle.

He was regarded as the accepted suitor for

her hand, having the confidence of her father,

and promising well in his profession.

His small black eyes, overarched by a heavy
and straight-drawn brow, gave to his face a
half-fierce, half-suspicious expression, as if he
beheld in each person around him an enemy.

Bullit himself, and several of his neighbors,

who had tracked the horse to the hiding-place,

were among the summoned, presenting a pow-
erful array of respectable witnesses against the
young prisoner.

One by one l hey gave their evidence.

It seemed but a formula to be gone through

with as a proper step to a conviction.

All the circumstances and testimony adduced
added only to the weight of suspicion against

Howard.
The horse was secreted on his premises.

His own bridle and saddl? were found near

at hand, and by them a leather glove marked
with his name.
He was seen prowling round Bullit’s build-

ings, by the young lawyer, on the night of the

theft.

He had no ostensible means of income, yet

was always well supplied with money.
He was much away from home, making long

stays up among the hills, and having as com-
panions several young men of rough exterior

and suspicious habits.

Against this array of evidence Herbert had
not a word to offer.

By the practice of the court, he could not

testify in his own behalf.

Not a solitary soul stood forward to oppose

the tide against him.
Almost every person present felt sympathy

for the young man blending with their indigna-

tion at his crime.
But the chain of evidence against him was

too strong, and when the Judge declared in open
court that there was not a shadow of a doubt of

the young man’s guilt, all present inwardly
acquiesced.
The jury pronounced him guilty without

leaving their box, and Herbert was returned to

prison io come forth on the morrow to receive

sentence.
That evening as Bullit sat in his library,

reviewing the events of the day, the folding

window opening out upon the porch suddenly
flew open, and a woman burst into the room.
With travel-stained dress, and cloak and hair

dishevelled, she confronted the astonished man
like a fury.

“ Who are you, and what do you want ? ” he
demanded, in severe tones.

“ Who am I 7 I am your enemy, as you are

mine. You have condemned the innocent; I

come here to condemn the guilty ! Oh, the

wrong I have suffered at your hands cries to

Heaven for vengeance. Vengeance, good Lord !

give me vengeance on this man who persecutes

his own blood, and brings a noble life to dis-

honor ! Vengeance 1
” she shrieked, raising her

tall form to its fullest height and upstretching

her arms in her almost insane fury.

The man cowered before the wild woman as

if a thunderbolt bad smitten him.
Her words rang in his ears like the cry of a

wounded tiger, and the awful imprecation in-

voked sent a thrill of horror through him.

“Who—who are you?” he cried, staggering

to his feet.

a i am the wife of your brother, Noble, whom
you allured from me—cursed be the day ! I

loved him and he loved me, but your pride

stepped in to make him scorn an alliance with

one so common born as I, the daughter of Peter

Hines. Oh, the day—the day he left me with

loving words on his lips, but he never came
back. You sent him away ; where is he ? I

demand my husband at your hands, now that

you have robbed me of my boy.”

“ Your boy ! What have I to do with your

boy ? ” he asked, in his amazement.
“ What have you done ? You have thrust

him into prison; you have charged him with a

base crime ;
you have ”

“ Woman, is Herbert Howard your son ? ”

He turned deathly pale as he put the ques-

tion, and the intensity of his gaze showed how
great was the apprehension now gaining the

mastery.
“ My son — Noble’s son, and your own

nephew,” was the answer, in tone that were at

once full ot pathos and reproach.

“ My God ! Can this be ? ” gasped the now
stricken man. “ Why is his name Howard
why ”

But he could speak no more, and sank, help-

less for the moment, into his chair.

“ I came here years ago, to be, first, where I

could educate my boy, and second, in the faint

hope that Noble, my husband, would return. I

have hauuted your premises like a shadow. I

have watched for bis coming dail^, nightly, for

years.
“ Oh, so long, so long, keeping my sorrow to

myself, not even letting my dear boy know that

he was my son and your nephew, for, had he

learned all, he certaluly would have slain you
for your crime in stealing away his father.

“ I heard that Noble was in M
,
and thither

I went, four months ago, and in my absence you
have seized my boy, and now he awaits the

sentence that consigns him to infamy and me
to the grave, for I cannot bear this last stroke

from your hands.”

The wretched mother dropped her chin upon
her brea t, and a sob burst from her lips that

was most painful to hear.

BulKt sprang to her side.

In tones broken and tremulous with emotion,

he exclaimed

—

“As God is ray witness, I never knew the

blow I struck when I drove .Noble from you. I

thought your alliance with him would readily

be forgotten; but, oh, how deeply mistaken I

have been I now know.
“ I crave your forgiveness here on my bended

knees ;
and, so help me Heaven, I will save

Herbert yet.”

“Save my boy 7 Say it again, and 1 will even

now kiss the hand that has been so cruel to

me.”
She seized his hand, but he drew it away.

“No; not yet, not yet. It you will let me
kis* your poor pale cheek, some time, and let

me hear you say I am forgiven, I will be a hap-

pier man.”
And seizing her hands in his own, the two

gazed into each other’s faces.

The compact was sealed by the forgiveness

now gleaming in that haggard, but still noble

womanly face.

A strange scene was enacted in the court next

day.
Bullit, to the surprise of the great crowd as-

sembled, demanded a stay of proceedings on the

ground of new evidence calculated to favor the

prisoner.

But before the hum of this surprise had sub-

sided, there stalked into the court the well-

kiown form of Davies, “one ot the most clever

detectives who ever brought a thief to Justice.”

At his side walked the beautiful Belle Bullit,

clad in a riding habit that was sadly soiled and
torn from recent service.

Proceeding to the front, while a profound
silence reigned in the vast assembly, he said

—

“May it please the court, this lady here,”
pointing to the flashing-eyed girl ot his side,

“ three weeks ago placed me on the trail of the
man who stole John Bullit’s horse, and I have
followed that trail without a break. It did not
end in your gaol, where lay an innocent man,
awaiting the sentence that should blast an
honorable name ; but it ends here, and there is

your man.”
His tall form towered to its fullest height, and

his voice rang out like a bugle, as his out-

stretched finger pointed towards the young
lawyer, Henry Buford.

“ I charge him with being the thief, or worse
than a thief—a cowardly assassin, for he has
endeavored to murder the fair name of the

only man who lay in his track in his designs

upon the hand and fortune of this young lady.”

A gleam of swift intelligence shot from eye
to eye, and face to face, across that now inten-

sely excited assemblage, as Herbert and Belle

flashed glances upon one another ; but the next
instant came tbe sharp crack of a pistol, follow-

ed almost instantaneously by another report,

and young Buford fell forward, shot in the heart.

All was is still as death.

The appalling tragedy appeared to have frozen

every human being.

Then the silence was broken by Bullit, who,
standing up beside the prisoner’s dock, ex-

claimed

—

« I shot him to save Davies.”
And so it was that the detective just escaped

death at the hands of the baffled villain.

Seeing that he was in toils that no hand could

break, Buford suddenly drew a pistol from his

breast coat pocket, and aiming it at Davies,

pulled the trigger, but not quick enough for his

murderous purpose, for Bullit anticipated the

act by his own timely shot, and the assassin’s

bullet flew high in the air.

The crowd, so silent and rigid before, now
broke forth in one wild huzza.

In a moment more the multitude was a seeth-

ing mass, yet all moving, as with one impulse,

towards the door.

Herbert Howard was in the van of that crowd
and, onee outside, was lifted on the shoulders of

two brawny men, and borne in triumph to

Rullit’s residence.

Belle was there before the crowd arrived.

Beside her, on the step, stood Aunt Becky, no
longer the wild, haggard-looking woman of the

previous day, but the happy-faced mother,
eager to clasp her boy to her breast.

Leaping from the shoulders of the men, Her-
bert bounded up into the outstretched arms.

“ Dear aunt !
”

“ My son—oh, my son » ”

This was their greeting, and many were the

moist eyes that witnessed it.

A moment they were clasped ; then Herbert,

with glowing face, extended both hands to

Belle.

She took them not, but throwing her arms
arouud him, kissed his lips iovingly.

“Saved, darling—saved by you!” he said,

gazing down into her radiant face.

“ Oh, no, not by me, but by Davies, who
hunted the real thief down, and from him
wrested the secret I have long suspected—that

Harry Buford had plotted the theft of the horse

to destroy you. Our stolen meetings must have

become known to him; and I tnink he found

one of your notes to me, which I lost I learned

enough by watching and inquiry to put Davies

on the right track. That ia all.”

Davies in a few words had made known what
he had learned.

He had found the rogue, who, for a small

sum of money, paid by Buford, had s^plen the

horse, as well as Herbert’s own bridle, saddle,

and glove, had secreted them in oue of the

haunts of the horse-thief gang, and then had

absconded to escape suspicion.

All this was attested, and the Jury, without

leaving their seats, had pronounced Herbert

Howard not guilty, and the order for immediate
release was given.

When Bullit returned home, some singular

revelations were received and made.

Herbert was astonished to learn that his good

aunt was his own dear mother—that his real

name was Herbert Howard Bullit—that Belle

was his own cousin !

Bullit was astonished to learn that Belle and
Herbert had long loved one another, and only

awaited her majority to wed—that Belle had
acted the part of detective, and had ridden half

the night previous to have Davies in court at

the proper moment.

Belle was astonished at the mixed condition

of matters generally; and, at an early hour,

withdrew to her own chamber to gather her

scattered senses, and think over the day’s sad

and happy episodes.

Three months lather witnessed a delightful

reunion.

Noble Bullit having returned, was a happy
man.

He not only reclaimed his deeply-wronged

wife, but became once more a lover, and, under

the influence of love’s magic touch, she seemed
again to renew her youth.

On the culminating scene of this drama, we
are permitted to gaze, in the crowning event—

' the marriage of Herbert and Belie.

MY MAID FENELLA.

One night I went with Carlos, whose engage-
ment ring I had worn just one week, down to

the little bridge that runs over the stream, to

look at the reflection of the moon in the water.
We said it was for that; and as an artist Car-

los was always supposed to be on the look out
for moonlight effects, and sunset beauties, and
all that sort of thing; but when one has only
been engaged a week, the midst ot a circle of

merry tourists is not always the pleasantest
place to stay in. We longed to be alone for a
moment or two, that is the truth of the matter.
But when we reached the bridge we found we
were not alone. There, leaning over the hand-
rail, a pretty picture in her peasant dress, with
her long black braids hanging down her back,
was my maid Fenella. Beside her stood a man
—a gentleman, I could see even in that dim
light. He held Fenella’s hand, as we passed

by I heard a soft whisper of endearment. They
were lovers evidently, and the next day when
we were alone I spoke to Fenella about it.

She only dropped me a little courtesy, and
blushed shyly, and said nothing; and—I—I was
not old enough to preach to her, and I was quite

romantic enough to believe that any gentleman
might fall in love with beautiful Fenella, and
be glad to make her his wife. Would I have
loved Carlos less had his birth been humble 7 or

would he have thought me less bis mate had 1

been a peasant girl 7 We believed not. So I

took counsel of my lover, and we decided that

it was all very sweet and beautiful, and that

all lovers were as true as we were
;
and we said

nothing to the older folks about Fenella’s lover.

I think that somehow Fenella and her lover

guessed how we felt. They never seemed to

heed us when we met in lonely spots. It was
always evening, and I never quite saw his face,

but he had a fine figure, bore himself exquisitely,
and beneath the cloak he wore we saw the

flash of Jewels. He was some one of wealt h if

not of consequence, that was evident.

We tarried in that old villa only a few brief

weeks. Those who had the direction of the

party whisked us away to “do” other places

before we two were tired of it ; but ere I parted

with my maid Fenella, hired only for the time
of our sojourn, I had grown to like her very
much, and somehow I could not help saying to

her, as she braided my hair for the last time :

“ Fenella, before next summer come I shall

be married. You guess who is to me my hus-

band, of course. Would you like to come and
be my maid when I am married 7 ”

She blushed, and gave me that little courtesy

of hers.
“ I am glad Miss Pansy is to be so happy. I

should 1 ke to be her maid if I were anyone’s ;

but Miss Pansy will tell nobody 7 I am married.”

She put her hand into her bosom and drew
forth a ring. “ My wedding ring,” she said.

“He is very well born, and we must keep it se-

cret awhile ; but he loves me very much, and I,

ah ! how well I love him !
”

So we exchanged confidences, I and my maid,
and the next day we parted.

I returned home, but it was long before I

quite forgot her pretty face and pleasant ways.
Indeed, I cannot say truly that I ever quite

forgot them, but I heard no more of her.

I was married before the next spring came,
and I lived a happy life with my husband for

five pleasant years. Every spring we spoke of

Italy, and planned to visit again the town where
we had met and learned to love each other

;

but it was not until the sixth that we really

carried out our plans, and after a week of travel

by land and by sea, found ourselves In tbe

quaint old place where Fenella had been my
maid, and where I had dreamed my love-dream

and knew she had dreamt bers.

The old villa in which we had dwelt stood

empty that summer, and, to make our visit

still more full of sweet memories, we hired

it for the season. With it we also hired the

same old man and woman who had ministered

to the wants of the large party of tourists who
had crowded the villa during that vanished sum-
mer.
We two only had returned to it, and we lived

in two or three of the many rooms in a sort of

Bohemian fashion which we found very plea-

sant.

The very first day I had questioned the old

woman about Fenella, aud she bad shaken her

head.
“ Fenella is dead,” she said. “ She died three

months ago.”
“And her husband 7” I asked.
“ Nobody knows where he is,” the old woman

said. “While madam was here with her party,

so long ago, Fenella bad a sweetheart ; but he
vanished, no one knew how or where. Then
Fenella was very unhappy, but she told no one
arything. She lived here in this house with an
English lady, who took her as her maid, until

the lady herself died. She used to sit by the

window of that little room and weep. I have
seen her; but she never told any one why.
Never 1

”

Then my old servant shook her head Again,

and departed kltchenward, leaving me to think

over poor Fenella’s story. Somehow grief had

come to ray little waiting-maid. That, at least,

was evident.

The little room that had been Fenella’s open-

ed out of mine. It was a small apartment,

with a little folding bedstead placed against

the wall, a statuette on a bracket, a chair, a table,

and In the window a great box, in which grew
some plants, and a great creeping vine which
clung to the latticed panes aud made an exqui-

site eurtalu.
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Whenever I entered this room I felt a chill

creep though me, and grew sad. I had noticed

that from the first and supposed it to be be-

cause the story the old woman had told me had
had a strong effect upon me.
The image of Fenella weeping at the window

seemed to have impressed itself upon my mind,

so that I could almost see her sitting there.

As I lay in my bed, with the communicating
door open, and watched the moonlight falling

in chequered patches through the vine leaves

down upon the floor, I often faucie that if I

did but lift my voice aud call “ Fenella,” I should

see the trim form, in its pretty peasant bodice,

trip across the sill. Often I even imagined the

outline of a figure sitting beside the great box,

bent forward toward it It was only a shadow;
only a flutter of the leaves ;

only something in

my own eyes, or my own brain : but it proved

how much I thought of Fenella.

Here she had lived, here sorrowed ; and there

are some who believe that the lives of those

who have dwelt in any house leave an impress
upon it ever after, affecting the after-dwellers

very mysteriously. And we all know that there

are rooms in which we cannot be comfortable,

and others where a certain sense of peace pos-

sesses us, without any such tangible reasons as

good or bad ventilation, pleasant outlook, or

gloomy surroundings.

Once across the still of Fenella’s room, I felt

instantly oppressed with sadness, even to the

point of tears.

At last I awakened one night with a strange

chill upon me. It was not the chill that pre-

cedes an illness—we all know it very well. A
thought given to those mysteries, which all sen-

sible people profess to doubt, will send it creep-

ing through the blood of almost any one exist-

ing. I had been thinking of nothing, dreaming
of nothing; but I awakened with this chill

upon me, and looking through the door of the

little room I have spoken of, which I naturally

did whenever I opened my eyes, I saw Fenella.

Yes, my maid Fenella, just as she had looked

wheu she lived with me. Her black petticoat,

her red bodice, the white sleeves of her chemi-
sette were as plaiu as though they had been
tangible garments. Her black braids fell to her
knees. Around her neck hung the black velvet
ribbon on which I knew she wore her wedding-
ring. She was weeping bitterly, and bending
as she wept over the box in which grew the

vines and flowers which flung their shadow on
the moonlit floor, so that she seemed to water
them with her tears.

My first thought was that the old woman was
mistaken—that Fenella lived and had returned
to the villa in the night without thinking that
it was inhabited.

“Fenella,” I called—“Fenella, it is Miss
Pansy ;

don’t be afraid.”

But, as I spoke, she was gone—gone without
moving from the spot—gone as a bubble bursts
and vanishes. I uttered a scream that aroused
my husband from his slumbers.

I was advised to believe the whole scene a
dream, and tried my best to think it so ; but be-
fore three days had passed, I saw Fenella again.
This time I was not sleeping. 1 was in the

garden, and looked through the window
; and

what I saw this time was Fenella, kneeling be-
side the flower-grown box, making the sign of
the cross above it. Her face was like the face
of death ; her hands waxen white, like those of
a corpse.

The sight was so terrible that I lost my sen-
ses, and was found by Carlos lying in a death-
like swoon upon the grass, ten minutes after.

This time it could not be a dream
; but still

nothing could make my husband believe that
I had seen a spirit, nor that I was a believer in
ghosts. “Optical illusion ” is a good suggestion
—we used it. Carlos explained why it should
have taken the form of Fenella, and threaten-
ed the doctor.

Weeks had passed. I had accepted my hus-
band’s version of my vision. I looked upon my-
self as the victim of optical illusion. I saw
Fenella no more. I laughed at myself for hav-
ing seen her, or for having fancied it. And the
time had almost come for our return home,
when, one night, we entertained one or two
English friends in our little villa; and between
the pauses of song and chatter, some curiosity

that we had picked up in our travels was spoken
of, and I ran into my room to get it.

It was a dark night. No moon flung its ra-
diance through the windows. Only a little

swinging lamp illuminated my apartment; but
that inner room, once my maid Fenella’s, was
bright with a strange silvery light that seemed
to grow as I looked upon it. And, as I stood
motiouless, gazing towards it, I saw my vision
once again.

Fenella, paler than ever—but this time
strangely occupied. She was digging in the earth
about the roots of the vines, and heaping the
mould into the form of a new-made grave.

“ Fenella,” I 6aid. She did not vanish.
“ Fenella,” I screamed. She turned toward me.
I saw that a new-born babe lay upon her breast.

She made the sign of the cross above it and
was gone.

I crept back to my guests without having
screamed or fainted. I had determined not to
be scoffed at as a ghost-seer. I even kept my
secret from my husband

; but that night a
strange thing happened. A tempest swept
across the country and took our villa in its way.

It demolished a chimney and the deep win-
dow of Fenella’s room

;
with it the flower-grown

box and the great luxuriant vines.

We sent for workmen to clear away the rub-
bish, and this is what they found among it,

deep down in the mould from which the vines
had grown : A little box, in which lay the tini-

est skeleton human eyes ever rested upon, and
about its neck a little golden chain, to which
hung a heavy, plain gold wedding-ring, with
this name engraved within it : Fenella.

REMEMBRANCES.

I think of thee
When the soft voices of the nightingales,

In sweet and plaintive warblings to the night,

Ring through the vales.

When thlnkest thou of me ?

I think of thee
By the cool waters of the shaded fountains

;

While, in the shimmering rays of twilight glow,
Glisten the mountains.

Where thinkestthou of me ?

I think of thee
With many tender hopes and anxious fears,

Passionate longings for the one I love,

And burning tears.

How thinkest thou of me ?

O, think of me
Until we meet again some happier day,

Till then, however distantly my feet may
roam,

Shall I think and pray
Only of thee—of thee !

THE.HAUNTED STUDENT.

In an upper room in one of those great houses
which in large German cities are let in flats and
rooms to mauy occupants, sat about midnight
of a warm spring day four young German stu-

dents, who had drunk quite as much as was
good for them, and were loudly and absurdly
boastful in consequence thereof.

They were afraid of nothing.
They grew loud and angry at last, and might

have fought with one another to prove their
boasts true, but for a sudden turn that was
given to their conversation by the eldest,

quietest, and most serious of their number.
“ My friends,” he said, rising, and leaning

across the table, “ we are all brave enough where
living men are concerned, but there are things
— beings, that we all dread. We feel them
about us in the dark. We are conscious of them
in moments of solitude. We deny their exist-

ence, but we dread their power. The man
who would face an armed band is as liable to

these terrors as the meanest coward. Let no
man boast that he has no fear until he has defied

them.”
He paused, and looked slowly around him.
Two of the students sat silent for a moment,

the other burst into a loud, derisive laugh.”
“You talk like an old woman,” he said.

“Defy what? Tell me, and I’ll do it. I’m neither
afraid of ghost nor fiend.”

“ It is midnight,” cried the first speaker,
holding to the table for support

; for grave as he
was, the wine had affected him more than any
of the rest. “ Yonder in the moonlight, I can
see from the window the white crosses of
the graveyard. I dare either of you, medical
students though you are, to go to that grave-
yard, open a grave, unscrew the coffin therein,
and bring thence something belonging to the
dead man, a fragment of his dress, a lock of
hair—what I care not—crying as you do so, < In
Satan’s name, I bid you come and claim your
own again.”
Once more the younger student burst, into a

wild laugh.
“ Dare it—why not ? Save for the city au-

thorities, what would there be in such an act to
frighten me, who have no dread of the dissect-
ing-room and do not belive in Satan. Why should
I not dare that, Gotlieb ? ”

“ Try it and see, Herman, my friend,” said
Gotlieb.

“ I will,”|Shouted Herman. “ I know a little

grave, new dug in a quiet place yonder. I know
of a place in the wall one may easily scramble
over. I go, and I will prove that I have done
as I said I would. Adieu, for a while. Stay

;

I want a spade, a screw-driver, and a knife.
Unfasten the closet door, Gustave. Give them
to me. Now wait until I come \gain.”
He reeled towards the door as he spoke.
“ Go if you dare ! ” said Gotlieb, in a low

tone.
“ Go ! ” yelled Gustave.
“ Stay ! ” shouted Jean, the fourth of the

party. “I tell you Gotlieb is right. You will not
dare !

”

“ Not dare ? ” cried Herman. “ Ha ! ha !

ha !
”

He dashed out of the room.
The others rushed to the window and peered

over the balustrade of the balcony.
It was a house of four stories.

Under every row of windows ran a quaint
carved balcony.
The moonlight sparkled in the narrow street

below.
Through it, looking up at them with another

wild laugh, they saw Herman run, wrapped in
his cloak, which hid the implements he carried
with him.
He turned in the direction of the graveyard.
The companions returned to the room and sat

down around the table.
“ He will do it,” said Gustave.
“He dare not,” said Gotlieb.
Jean drew his watch from his pocket, and laid

it before him.
So they sat for an hour.
Gotlieb finally fell asleep, his arms folded

upon the table, his long hair falling over them.
The moon had set.

The narrow street was enveloped in darkness,
save where a few yellow lights glimmered from
the windows.

All was silent as the grave when the clock in
the church-tower dropped one solemn stroke into
the night, and as it died away, swift feet sound-
ed on the pavement, then upon the stairs, and
paused at the door, which was flung open to re-

veal the form of Herman Hummel.
He was wrapped in his cloak, as he had been

when he left them.
But then his face had been scarlet flushed,

and his eyes bright
;
now he was pale as death,

and his eyes dim, cold expressionless, were
sunk in his head.
He cast the spade on the poor, flung back his

cloak, which dropped to the ground, and, ad-

vancing, laid upon the table something which
the black cloak had enveloped.

It was a woman’s hand, exquisite as Greek
sculpture, and white with the waxen hue ol

death.
It had been severed at the wrist.
“ I did as 1 promised,” he said. “ Look, here

is the proof. And I bade her come for her own
in Satan’s name. I’m n ;>t afraid of Satan.
I’m not afraid of her. Though she said—“ I

will.’ ”

Then he dropped forward into Gustave’s arms
insensible.

He came to himself in a few moments,
laughed, drank deeper, idled with the dead
hand, and finally embalmed it in spirits and
placed it on a shelf in a wide jar.

But his manner was unnatural, and a9 his

friends bade him good-night, they felt it to be
so.

When all were gone, he abandoned the efforts

at cheerfulness, and cast himself upon the
lounge which formed his sleeping-place, with a
sort of groan.
Wrapping the counterpane about his head, he

strove to sleep, but in vain.

Hour after hour passed on, and the grey dawn
came, and he had not closed his eyes.

Lifting his head, he looked towards the win-
dow.
Something stood outside of it — a woman’s

figure, slender and small, clad in a long white
robe. It seemed to be gazing upon him.

Cold with terror he stared at it.

It lifted its arms slowly and strangely over
its head.
Horror of horrors ! on the left wrist there was

no hand

!

“ She has come to claim her own ! ” cried the
young student.
And, with a scream, the figure vanished.
The next day Gotlieb Nun was informed that

his friend, Herman Hummel, lay ill with a
fever, and was quite delirious.

His student friends nursed him well.

The fever vanished in due time, and he should
have recovered entirely.

But, contrary to all probabilities, he still re-
mained weak and nerveless.
He took no interest in anything.
He had no hope for anything.
He could not be roused.

Once or twice, having been left alone, he was
found trembling with excitement and horror,
hiding his face in the pillows, but he always re-

fused to give any explanation of the cause of his
emotion.

Indeed, after a few days of apparent conval-
escence, he took to his bed again, and hour by
hour, day by day, seemed to grow weaker and
weaker.
The three friends took turns in watching with

him at night, and of all his nurses Gotlieb Nun
was the most constant.
He blamed himself for the graveyard episode,

which he believed had brought this illness

upon Herman, and could not do enough to atone
for it.

“ Herman, my friend,” he said one night, “ I
believe that something I know nothing of dis-
turbs your peace. Will you confide in me ? I

would help you if I could, believe me.”
Herman turned his hollow eyes upon him.
“No man can help me,” he said ; “I com-

mitted sacrilege. I disturbed and mutilated the
dead and I did it in Satan’s name. Gotlieb, re-
tribution fell swiftly upon me. She came to me
that night; she stood at the window, she lifted

her arms, and I saw the wrist from which I
severed that beautiful hand. I cried out, and she
vanished.”
“ It was the fever,” said Gotlieb

;
“ it was a

dream.”
“ I have no fever now,” said Herman ;

“ and
she came to me again last night. She has come
many times before, always on moonlight even-
ings. I was awake, I swear. She stood there
at the window in her shroud, and looked in.”

“You have dwelt upon the thought until

your mind is disordered,” said Gotlieb. Nay,
why do you keep the token of that night before

your eyes ?

“ I will destroy it—or, better, tell me how to

find the grave whence you took it, and it shall

bereintered; that, I know, will lay the ghost.

Herman, for my sake, cast off the unhappy
fancy. It is I who caused you to go to the grave-
yard that night. We had all been drinking too

much ; we were fools—you no worse than the
rest.”

But he spoke in vain.

Herman only shook his head.

Gotlieb sat quietly beside him until he slum-
bered.

Then, lowering the light, so as to leave the

room in obscurity, he proceeded to put into ex-

ecution the plan he had already formed.

He took the Jar containing the hand from the

shelf where it had stood, and, makiug his way

down into the «jittle garden behind the house,
dug a hole, and burled it.

Then, with a hopeful heart, he ascended the
stairs again.
To his horror, as he ascended the stairs, he

heard his friend’s voice uttering wild moans
and cries for help.
Dashing the door open, he rushed in.

Herman was sitting up in bed, staring to-
wards a corner of the room, and pointing at
something which stood there with one thin
finger.

“ For Heaven’s sake ! ” Gotlieb began, but
he said no more.
His blood curdled in his veins.
He felt powerless to move another step for-

ward.
In the faint light that fell through the open

window, he saw a figure standing just within the
room.
The figure of a fair young woman, dressed in

white, who stretched her arms before her as one
who groped her way.
One of these arms ended in a beautifui little

hand, from the other the hand was gone.
“ Can such things be ? ” said Gotlieb to him-

self.

“ Nay, I will not stand staring here. I will
know what that is. It is no shadow—it is sub-
stance. What the eyes can see the hands can
surely feel.”

He forced himself to move.
He rushed forward.
The object stood perfectly still.

He stretched out his hand and caught folds of
muslin in his fingers.

“ Herman,” he cried, “ this is no ghost, it is a
living woman. Can you turn the light a little

higher ? ”

In a moment more the yellow lamp-light
filled the room, and the two young men looked
upon a strange sight.

A young and beautiful girl in a somnambul-
istic slumber

;
her eyes were open, but saw no-

thing
;
her dress was only a night-robe, her feet

were bare.

She had certainly lost a hand, but she was no
ghost.

“ Who is she ?-—what is she ?—where does
she come from ? ” cried Gotlieb.
But at that instant a voice was heard on the

balcony, and an old woman, wrapped hastily in
a cloak, hurried in.

“ I am frightened to death,” she cried. “ I

thought she had leapt the balcony. Pardon my
poor child, gentlemen—she walks in her sleep.

It is a habit she has always had since the acci-

dent in which she lost her hand. Some-
times I sleep, and she escapes me. I am the
Widow Henrich. I live in the next room. If

she awakes here she will die of shame. Let me
lead her away. I never awaken her.”

Gotlieb politely bowed and stood aside.

The old woman lei the young sleep-walker

away, and he closed the window behind them.
From that moment Herman Hummel re-

covered rapidly, and soon there was no need of

watching with him.
Circumstances soon parted him from Got-

lieb Nun, and they did not meet for twelve long

months.
At the end of that time they once more en-

countered each other.
“ Herman,” said Gotlieb, when the first inter-

change of courtesies was over, “ have you ever
seen that pretty sleep-walker again?”
“Yes,” said Herman, “I have met her very

often. I sought her out and made her case my
special care, and I have cured her of sleep-

walking. She is the sweetest girl in Germauy ;

and, save for the loss of that dear little hand
which makes one tenderer of her, you know,
the prettiest also.”

“ I see,” said Gotlieb, shrugging his shoulders.
“ You are in love with her ? ”

“ Yes,” said Herman. “ I marry her to-mor-
row.”

GERMAINE WILDE

“ It is positively shameful ! ” ejaoulated Lyle
Curtis.

“ What ? ” asked Miss Germaine Wilde, look-

ing up from her embroidery.
“ As if you did not know, Germaine !

”

“ I know ? How should I ? ”

“ Surely, how should you ? What have we
been talking about for the last half-hour ? ”

“ Of the weather, the latest style of visiting-

cards, Miss Payson’s charity-school, and Kate
Kershaw.”

“ Kate Kershaw. There you have it l She is

beautiful and fascinating, and flirts with charm-
ing science ;

and I say it’s a shame.”
“ A shame that she flirts ? Cousin Lyle, one

would think you had been wounded.’
“ Not I. I am all right. But I have known

Henry Ridgeway from boyhood, and he is the

most glorious old fellow in the world—worthy of

a queen. And it makes me growl to think he

should waste himself on Kate Kershaw.”
Miss Wilde arched her handsome eyebrows.
“ Do you think her unworthy ? ”

“ I do. She has no soul. And Henry is all soul.”

“ Ah ! fortunate fellow ! How much he must
save in tailor’s bills.

“ Pshaw ! Germaine, you are in a sarcastic

mood, and I do not like you then. What is the

matter ? Was Lawrence inattentive last

night ? ”

“ Lawrence ? Really, I do not remember.”
“Do not remember! And yet engaged to

marry George Lawrence ! Only hear the wo-
man ! Wouldn’t George feel flattered ? ”
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“ I daresay. You might ask him, if you feel

any curiosity on the subject.”
“ Germaine, seriously, I am afraid you do not

love this man you are promised to ! Tell me,
cousin. I could not bear to see my little Ger-
maine unhappy.”
She flushed slightly, and put away the hand

Lyle Curtis extended to clasp hers. She was not
a woman to accept sympathy tamely.

“ Lyle, let us not. talk upon this matter. I

presume I shall marry Mr. Lawrence. I like

him as well as I do any ot the others. I have
lived twenty-seven years in the world, and I

regard love as a myth.”
Lyle held up his hands in much horror.
“ Twenty-seven, and unmarried ! Good gra-

cious, Germaine ! I don’t wonder you are des-

perate. ^ Let me see the gray hairs. I’ll keep
the secret for you.”
She laughed.
« My dear Lyle, they will come In time, like

all other disagreeable things. And now let us

talk of Henry Ridgeway. Is there a romance
to tell ?”

“ Hardly. It is a very simple story. They
met in the country. Two young people thrown
constantly together in a great lonesome house,

summer afternoon^ in the woods, moonlight
walks, rides at sunset, and then the inevitable

consequence. She softened her pride, and lent

a willing ear to words he was only too ready to

speak. And he believes her noble and generous

and loyal.”

“ Perhaps she is.”

“ I tell you she is not. I know her thorough-

ly. She is a gay, heartless woman of the world.

He is heir to a hundred thousand, and her in-

come is barely sufficient to keep her in pearls

and point lace. Don’t you see ? ”

“ Yes, I see. How hot the sun is 1 Hand me
that fan, Lyle, please.”

Lyle Curtis looked at his cousin through his

half-closed eyes. She was an enigma to him ;

she had always been. He saw a dark face

flushed in the lips and cheeks to crimson,

lighted by great luminous brown eyes, and
framed in wavy bands of black hair. The whole
face was full of passion ; he almost trembled
with thinking how that woman might love, and
yet, by her own confession, she had never felt

a single throb of sweet emotion.
A sudd« n idea swept over him. It was so

new that it showed itself in his face.

“ Well, Lyle, what is it ?” she asked, smiling

at his earnestness.
«* Oh, Germaine ! if it could only be ! But

confound it ! there are always obstacles in the

way.”
“In the way of what ? ”

“ I was thinking of you and Henry Ridgeway
—and together.”

“ Lyle ”—she rose haughtily—“ I forgive you
because you are my cousin ;

and, were it not

too much trouble, I would teach this Henryk

Ridgeway a lesson.”
“ And you would teach yourself at the same

time,” returned Lyle, warmly. “ I’ll wager a

coronet.”
“ We shall see,” she said, and left him to

himself.
The next morning Henry Ridgeway came

to Cedar Blufl, came as the escort of Miss Ker-
shaw.
Old Mark Hartley, the widowed proprietor of

the finest place for miles round, sought to supply
his lack c,f kindred by surrounding himself with
the children of his friends ;

and every year in

summer time the old halls rang with merry
voices and festive songs.

Germaine met Ridgeway on the back piazza.

She was tying up a stray branch ofa rose-bush,

and the thorns caught her sleeve.

Ridgeway was smoking just behind her on
the steps, and she did not perceive him until he

spoke in a quiet, authoritative way.
“ You are a captive. Permit me to release

you.”
He cut off the offending branch with his

knife, and detached it from her sleeve. Then
their eyes met. She looked up at him, he down
at her. Her forehead reached Just to his lips.

He thought of it even then.
What a revelation a single glance will some-

times make I In that very first moment one
soul spoke to the other, and the language was
understood. Ridgeway grew pale as death, and
Germaine flushed to the roots of her hair.

She turned from him rudely, and swept into

the hall. Prom there she went up to her
chamber. She was supremely angry with him
and with herself. He had exercised over her a
power she had never felt before—this man, who
was to her an utter stranger, and whose heart

was in the keeping of another woman !

She made a wicked resolve. The idle words
she had spoken to Lyle Curtis about the lesson

she would teach Ridgeway, should not be idle

words. She looked in the glass. Her face might

help her to any conquest. She shut her small

hands slowly ;
the action spoke volumes.

At dinner Mr. Ridgeway was formally pre-

sented. Germaine acknowledged the intro-

duction with her usual haughty grace.

Ridgeway sat beside Kate Kershaw ;
Kate,

golden of hair, with eyes amber brown, and a

complexion like cream flushed with meadow
strawberry. Her voice was soft and sweet as

the ocean wind, and her smile a glory that

made her false, fair face like the faces we think

the angels wear.
Ridgeway, cool and calm, talked to Miss Ker-

shaw, and occasionally looked at Germaine. I

think he understood at once how it was to be

between them.
A week of fine weather and pleasure-seekiug

followed. There were fishing and bathing, and
botanical excursions, and delightful mornings

in the cool parlors, and mellow sunset rambles
by the lake-side, before the grass grew too wet
with summer dew.
Germaine and Ridgeway were polite to each

other, coldly so, and Kate Kershaw, with the
keen instinct of a practised flirt, understood
them better than they understood themselves.
But she could afford to be quiet, for there was
“better game in the moors,” if it could be
snared.
One day the party weut to Forest Bluff, a

|

great rock rising gradually from the plain,

covered mostly with scrubby trees, and hanging
far out over the sea.

Germaine strayed away from the otheis, and
went out on the extreme verge of the rock. The
dizzy height fascinated her. She thought she
would like to stoop over and look down. She
did so ; but the insecure footing deceived her,

and in another second she would have been
dashed upon the rocks below, if Henry Ridge-
way had not caught her back.
One moment he held her tightly to his breast,

his heart beating so that it almost stopped his

breath, and then she tore herself from him
with rude haste. Her eyes blazed, her whole
face flashed the scorn and anger she felt.

“ I could almost wish I had let you perish,”

he muttered, between his closed teeth.

In his hoarse voice she had a triumph. She
had the power to move him, even as he could
move her. She felt a sort of fierce delight in

the thought, and she the betrothed of a man
who trusted her. She scorned herself the next
moment, wondering to what base depths she
was sinking.
From Lawrence she shrank with a sort of

nervous dread. The touch of his hand angered
her. She vaguely wished she had been in her
grave that winter’s night, six months before,

when, in the soft flush or chandeliers, the sub-
dued atmosphere of orange flowers and hot-

house plants, she had promised to be his wife.

A little later she met Lyle Curtis alone.

Somehow she could not bear to look her cousin
in the eyes now, so she turned her head away
towards the sunset.

He took her chin and lifted the face into the
light.

“ Germaine,” he said, gravely, “ you are play-

ing u dangerous game, and I am not afraid to

wager whatever you please that you will lose.”

Her cheeks grow hot.
' “ Lyle, you are impertinent.”
“ I ask your pardon, but, in teaching Henry

Ridgeway a lesson, be careful you do tot learn

it before him.”
The girl’s anger was something terrible.

Lyle felt himself withering under it. He tried

to apologize.
“ My dearest cousin,” he said, “ my little

' Germaine ”

|

But she struck down the arm he would have
put around her and flew up to her chamber.
Once there, she fought the battle all over

again, and came forth victor for the time. And
during the next fortnight no smile came readier

than hers, no laugh was more frequent. But at

the end of the fortnight a change was coming.
It brought the first of September, and on the
fourth day of that month Germaine and Law-
rence were to be wedded. It had all been ar-

ranged previously, and the party at Cedar Bluff

was to be a wedding party at the last.

The night before the wedding Germaine re-

fused to come down to the drawing-room.
Something made her wish to be alone. But
after a while the silence and the terrible chance
for thought made her half frantic. She threw
on a shawl and stole out on the lower piazza.

Glancing in at the window, she saw Miss Ker-
shaw, cool, calm, and smiling, sitting on the
sofa beside Henry Ridgeway. Lawrence,
gloomy and abstracted, leaned against the man-

1 telslielf.

Germaine sealed herself on the trunk of a

tree and gathered up a handful of the dead
leaves at her feet.

A footstep stirred the dry grass. She rose
;

but a strong hand forced her back, and she
heard close beside her the heavy breathing of

Henry Ridgeway, and felt his eyes burning
down into her own.

“ Germaine,” he said, hoarsely, “ you are to

be married to-morrow ? ”

She did not speak. Something choked her.

He repeated the question.

“You are to be married to-morrow ? ”

She bowed.
“ And you do not love George Lawrenee

—

because your whole soul belongs to another !
”

She sprang to her feet, her cheeks flushed,

her eyes blazing. In that moment of bitter

shame she could almost have killed Henry Rid-

geway, because of the humiliation he had put

upon her.

He wrapped his arms around her, and held

her to his breast so closely she could not strug-

gle.

“ My darling ! my darling ! forgive me ! I

love you so ! I am half mad ! Where is the use

of fighting against it any longer ? You are mine
and I am yours

;
and nothing save death shall

divide us.”

In that moment what did he care if Kate
Kershaw wore the willow, and George Lawrence
stood at the altar brideless ?

And suddenly a rustle amid the the leaves

smote the silence
;
and, looking up, Germaine

and Henry stood face to face with Kate and
George Lawrence.
Lawrence was the first to recover his self-pos-

session.

He extended his hand to Ridgeway.
“ A lair exchange is no robbery, is it ? ” he

asked meaningly.
Germaine and Ridgeway comprehended

matters in a flash, and both hearts thanked
Heaven devoutly.
Kate spoke in her cool, silvery tone :

“ Mr. Lawrence is better suited to my taste,

Mr. Ridgeway
;

and I do not think, from
appearances, that Miss Wilde will break her
heart.”
The next day there was a double wedding at

Cedar Bluff, and four people were made happy.
Henry and Germaine married for love, Kate for

wealth, and Lawrence for beauty.

My thoughts are far away to night,

And I, in fancy, see

A party gay ; each eye shines bright,

Their laugh rings merrily,

As through the mazy dance they go,

With footsteps light as air
;

So gaily flitting to and fro,

I wish I were there.

One form I see amid the throng—
A form to me most dear ;

And with that form I linger long,

Though but in fancy near.

Who leads her through the dance to-night,

My own so bright and fair ?

Her dark eyes beaming with delight,

I wish that I were there.

No jealous feelings fill my breast

Because I am not there

;

To be with her, to join the rest,

And in each pleasure share ;

No ! though from her I’m far away,
What cause have I to fear ?

I know at least one heart will say

—

“ I wish that he were here !
”

ONLY A GIRL.

J

“ How pretty your cousin is !
” Paul Rosslyn

said lazily to Miss Bertha May, as they stood in

a cosy corner of a crowded saloon, watching the
dancing.

“ Yes,” Bertha replied, her eyes following a
little figure In blue, dancing with the keen en-
joyment and zest that comes only to the very
young.

“ She will be pretty when her manners are
more formed, and she gets over her hoyden
tricks.”

“ I like a tom-boy girl,” was the reply.
“ Mind, I don’t mean a fast woman. That is

simply detestable
;
but a girl who Is natural,

and has the fresh vivacity of youth.”
“ You will find plenty of fresh vivacity in

Bella,” Bertha replied, dryly.
“ She is rather overpowering to my taste,

though I love her dearly.”

Then a moustached, perfumed exquisite

claimed Miss May for a gallop, and Paul Ross-
lyn was left alone in his corner.

A tall, broad-shouldered man. with a face of

faultless regularity of feature ;
large grey eyes

Whose color changed with every motion
;
and

1 a languid manner that suited well the slight,

very slight drawl in his voice.

The little figure he was watching was most
unlike the stately blonde with whom he had
been conversing, the daughter of his hostess.

Isabelle Huntley was neither blonde nor bru-

nette, having a fresh, clear complexion, large

brown eyes, and a profusion of short, nut-brown
curls that nestled closely round her shapely

|

little head.
She was small and thin, and her movements

were far too abrupt for grace.

Yet she was pretty, too, as she lifted her
great eyes to her partner’s face, and revealed a
row of milk white teeth in some laughing re-

mark.
When she sat down near her aunt, Paul saunt-

ered across the room, and commenced a con-

versation with Mrs. May, which led, as he hoped
it would to an introduction to “ my niece, Miss
Huntley.”
“This is our nearest neighbor, Bella,” the

lady said, “ so you will meet him often this

summer.”
|

And Bella, too entirely unconscious of her
self-hood to be bashful, held out her gloved

hand, and gave Mr. Rosslyn a schoolgirl’s grip

of welcome.
Mrs. May left them together, and Bella opened

a conversation by informing the gentleman that

she knew all about him.
No reply following this startling piece of in-

formation, she added :

“ Bertha drove me past your place yesterday

as we came from the station, and she told me
you had just come from America because your
father died—oh ! I did not mean to say that

;

please pardon me if I hurt your feelings.”

“ You did not,” he said slowly, watching with

lazy admiration the quick changes of the ex-

pressive face.

“ I thought how jolly it must be to own that

lovely house and grounds, and do just as you
i please. When I leave school, I’ve got to remain
in the city ;

so all the country I ever see is what
I find In vacation, when Bertha has me down
here. Bertha is very good to me 1

” she added,

gratefully.

“Is she?” questioned Paul, amused at her

frankness.
“ Yes ! ” with a great sigh. “ I’ve got no fa-

ther nor mother, only Uncle Frank, and he’s in

China — and Aunt May. But Bertha tries to

make up in vacation for the lonesomeness of the

rest of the time. Why, do you know, she gave
this party just to please me ; I do so love danc-
ing.”

“ Will you waltz now ? ” said Paul.
And in a moment he had taken a place among

the dancers, and was waltzing with the easy
grace of motion that is positive luxury to one
who loves dancing for its own sake.
After the waltz was over he led his partner to

a vine-covered balcony, where they paced up
and down in the summer starlight, and chatted
of many things.

Something in the frank bright vivacity of
Bella Huntley had a great charm for the world-
weary man, who had travelled through the best
society, and had his heart still his own, though
it had been badly bruised and punctured in his
thirty years of life’s warfare.
They talked of pictures, and Paul Invited

Bella to view the collection he had brought from
abroad

;
of books, and he promised her some

not procurable in this country
;
of music, and

he had an “ ErarJ ” that nobody opened.
Looking back, after her head pressed the pil,

lowj Bella wondered if there was ever such a
delightful party, and the walk on the balcony*
the soft eyes of Paul Rosslyn, were certainly
most prominent in the delights of the evening.
And he, smoking a cigar in his lonely library*

yawned and voted all parties a “ bore,” country
seat gatherings worst of all.

“ In the city one can escape on plea of another
engagement,” he thought.
And then his musings took another form,

and he concluded that he must marry and set-

tle down.
The home of Mrs. May being separated from

that of Mr. Rosslyn by only a light iron fence,

it was but natural the young man should find

himself often in his neighbor’s grounds, strol-

ling under the trees in the morning, playing cro-

quet in the afternoon, or sentimentalizing by
moonlight.
And the sound of his low, musical voice, the

sight of his handsome face, grew to be danger-
ously pleasant to Bella.

He had read deeply, had travelled much, and
the girl, as the happy days flew along, became
so much more sedate, that Bertha noticed with
a keen pang the dawning womanhood, whose
source she guessed only too well.

She saw the careless dress becoming the sub-
ject of dainty finish, the brown locks carefully
curled, instead of being combed hastily to tangle
as they would, knots of ribbon tied under
snowy ruffles, where hastily-pinned collars were
before.

Loviug her little cousin, she trembled, know,
ing what a sensitive brain and heart she car-
ried under her bi'usque manners.
And the man of the world studied the frank

expressive face, and smiled to see how he could
make it flush and brighten by his praise, or
droop under his disapproval of a sentiment, or
even a ribbon.

He liked to watch the changing color upon
the round cheek, the flash or mistiness of the
large eyes, and the quivers of the sensitive
mouth.
And being of a thoroughly selfish nature, he

never thought of the exquisite delicacy of the in-

strument that answered so quickly to his light-

est words.
For, in a stately fashion, he was wooing Ber-

tha May for his bride.

She was handsome, would be wealthy, and
would preside gracefully over his house.

So one moonlight night, when they sat alone
on the wide balcony, he asked her to be his

wife, neither of them seeing a little white-
robed figure behind the lace curtains of the
drawing-room window.

Bella’s heart seemed to stop as she heard the
proposal.

In a second the child was a woman—a woman
scorned.

Clear as a bell came Bertha’s voice.

“ You mistake, Mr. Rosslyn ;
I am not

Bella.”

j)
Bella !

” with a light laugh. “ Why, surely

you do not imagine I wish to marry that

child? ”

“ She is sixteen ;
many girls marry at thftt

age.”
“A bread-and-butter schoolgirl ! Ten years

from now she will be a glorious woman ;
but

she is a mere girl.”

“ Yet you have wooed her as a woman.”
“ You mistake ;

I never wooed her. Surely a
man of my age may talk to a child of hers

without misconstruction. But, you Bertha —
you surely have read my heart more truly ? ”

“ I read no love for me there,” was the quiet

reply ;
“ and if there were any, no echo lives in

my heart. We could never be happy together,

Mr. Rosslyn. The memory of my little cousin’s

wrongs would prevent that.”

He tried to move her by well-acted pathos ;

but she was firm, and he left her at last.

While his step still rang upon the walk, a
little figure glided through the open window,
and crept into Bertha’s arms, sobbing but tear-

less, a fierce, hot anger burning the whole na-
ture.

“ Bertha, he did tell me that I was the only
one he ever met who thoroughly filled his idea
of perfect, tender womanhood — he did ! He
said—he said ”—tears came now—“ oh, what
has he not said to make me love him ? And he
loved you all the time.”

“ He loves no one but himself,” said Bertha,
all her gentle nature roused to indignation.
“ He’s not worth one tear, Bella .”

“I know; but let me cry, Bertha, let me
cry.”
Tenderly Bertha held the little figure in a close

embrace, now and then pressing soft kisses upon
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the tear-stained face, until the passion of grief

had exhausted itself, and the ohlld, who is a

child no more after to-day, rests passive and
exhausted in her arms.

The autumn comes, the holidays are over,

and a pale, quiet girl goes back to boarding-

school, where Uncle Frank pays all the or-

phan’s expenses.

Two years glide along, three, and once more
Bella Huntley is her Aunt May’s guest.

In all these three years, she has never been

to the old house ;
but Bertha is married, and in

another part of the world, and her aunt is

lonely.

So Bella comes for a long visit ; in fact, this

will be her home until wedding bells ring for

her, too ;
for her uncle his dead, and Bella is

heiress to the large fortune the bachelor uncle

has made in twenty years of trade in China.

The years of absence had changed the impul-

sive child into a woman of rare beauty, of a

quiet dignity, that suited well the tall well-de-

veloped figure, and statuesque regularity of

feature.

The clustering nut-brown curl had lost none
of their waving luxuriance, though the tresses

that, unbound, fell far below Bella’s waist, were
gathered away from the low, broad brow, and
made rich masses of curls at the back of the

pretty head.
When Paul Rosslyn accepted Mrs. May’s in-

vitation to a social gathering to welcome her

niece, he was wholly unprepared for the change
in the girl he had totally forgotten until the note

recalled her name.
He was not a man given to demonstrati ja of

feeling, but he could not repress the a 1 miration
in his eyes when he bowed in acknowledgment
of Bella’s greeting.

Memory brought him a fleeting vision of a
thin, gawky girl, with great brown eyes and a
frank, bright face, clad in the simplest of mus.
llii dresses.

Reality brought him a tall, beautiful woman,
with snowy round arms and shoulders, upon
which sparkled costly jewels — a tall, graceful

figure clad in a shimmering lace-covered silk,

with masses of curls caught by a diamond-
starred comb, and tiny hands with glittering

rings.

The frank face, the clear, ringing vo! *e were
gone too, and yet the low, exquisitely-modula-

ted tones could leave no regret for any memory
of a different one.

Before he realised the fascination that held
him, Paul Rosslyn was conversing as he rarely

conversed to man or woman.
The quiet Immobility of the lovely face roused

him to efforts to stir it to animation that quite
destroyed all its habitual languor, and he drop-
ped the faint drawl to try to interest his listener

in himself and his subjects.

When she smiled a strange thrill of pleasure
stirred his heart, and when she seemed ab
stracted, he experienced a throb of disappoint-

ment that was a new sensation in his petted
life.

<* For, with the one exception of Bertha’s re-

fusal, Paul had met no rebuffs in his many fiir.

tations at home or abroad.
With the facility that can only attend the ut-

terly self-absorbed man, he had won silly hearts
and thrown them aside, till he believed his

handsome face and tender eyes irresistible.

He was not surprised when, after the first

quiet greeting, Bella gave token of pleasure at

his approach, entered readily into conversation
with him, and chose him often in crowded as-

semblages for her escort.

It was a gay season, and the heiress was in-

vited to all the meetings for young people, in-

doors or out, and Paul met her constantly.
He would question himself as to which of her

moods or toilettes he most admired.
In her brilliant vivacity in evening parties,

when her voice rose in waves of melodious
song, or her tiny felt moved In graceful dancing
her dress and Jewels heightening the effect of
her glorious beauty, she seemed to him the fair-

est woman he had ever seen.

Yet, in the morning hours, when dressed in
simple white, with a broad-brimmed hat shad-
ing the lovely face, she strolled through the
shady lanes, chatting pleasantly, he wondered
at himself that he could ever admire her more
in her richest apparel.
He had held his heart bound by its o vn sel-

fishness so long, that he did not realise how it

was slipping away from him till it was gone
past recall.

With a shock he wakened to the fact that he
loved Bella Huntley with all the force of boyish
Impulse, all the fervor of mature years ; loved
her utterly, without thought of her wealth or
position, but for the radiant beauty of her face,

the rare intellect and winning sweetness of her
perfect womanhood.*
And with the love there came little fear.

He was wealthy, master of one of the finest

estates, handsome, and of good birth.

More than all in those past summer days, he
had won Bella’s love.

He was sure of that now, though it had
troubled him little at the time.
Vanity whispered that she had come to win

him now.
So he was not a despairing lover who, on the

same balcony where he had crushed her young
heart three years before, pleaded for its love.

Pleaded, too, as a man pleads for life.

Not in the measured words with which he
had asked Bertha to be his wife, but in burning,
fiery eloquence taught by the sincere love of his
heart.

And Bella listened, turning upon her finger a
circlet of diamonds that flashed fire in the cold
moonlight.

When he ceased to speak, words as oold as
drops of hail on glass answered him :

" Three years ago, the love you ask for was
all your own, won by your false words, your ly-

ing eyes.
“ The child whose heart was your toy for a

summer day’s sport, never questioned your sin-

cerity, and put the treasure of her love into

your careless keeping, never thinking of trea-

chery.
“ It was the first experience of pain when she

tore that love away and held it off with her
poor childish might till it drooped, faded, and
died.

“ There was contempt and scorn to wither it,

andoaly a few tears to keep it green, so it died
utterly. It can never revive again. I came to

test that. I came to see if a new love in my
heart would pale, if brought within the influ-

ence of old associations, and I have proved it

stronger, truer, happier by contrasting it with
what you offer.”

“ Then you have played with me ? ” he cried,

fiercely.

“ I amused myself. Three years ago you
amused yourself.”

With an oath, Paul Rosslyn strode away in

the moonlight, and a hot tear dropped upon
Bella’s diamonds.

“ It is a poor revenge after all,” she said,

softly. “ Leon, I will forget him now in your
love, your love given before I was an heiress,

your love that has conquered and obliterated all

i • heart pangs I suffered on this balcony when
i „ as only a girl.”

AN OLD TRAPPER’S STORY.

John, our guide, refilled his pipe, lit it, and
began to smoke

;
then poked the fire vigorous-

ly.

Reader, I will tell you of a leap that I once
made on a steep mountain-side in the Adiron-
dack Highlands, more than thirty years ago.

I was but a youth then, not quite two-and-
twenty ;

and that autumn was trapping with
my brothers on Boreas Lake and the Au Sable.

It was early in the season, about the middle
of October, in fact that one day we decided to

go over the mountain on to the western branch,
in hopes of finding more game, for the mink
were growing scarce where we then were. We
started at about ten o’clock, with our guns and
traps, hoping to reach the river by sundown

;

but the days were short, our baggage heavy,
and, in truth, Tahawas, as it was then called,

is not very easy to climb, so that night came
on when we were only half-way dowu the
western side. It was of no use to grumble, en-

camp we must until morning. Bill, my eldest

brother, soon had a fire ; I set the coffee over it;

Charlie opened the pack-basket, and produced
cups and Jerked venison, and in a few moments
supper was ready, and we began eating.

Thirty years ago the woods were thicker than
they are now. No summer excursionists pick-
ed up broken branches for fuel, no ohoppers laid

the mighty hemlock low for its bark, and forest-

fires were almost unknown; for it needs man to

kindle such things, and men were few and far

between in this region then.

Supper over we lit our pipes, aud smoked for

an hour or two before turning in. I remember
the night distinctly. It was nearly the full of
the moon, and all was still in the forest around
—unusually still—so that we could even hear
the roar of the distant Au Sable Falls, more
than twelve miles away. Bill remarked upon
the silence of everything as he arose to get his

blanket
;
but we thought little of it. Animals

seem to have their times of quiet thinking as
well as men, and this was one of them,
Wo were all asleep by half-past nine, for the

day’s jaunt had been a loug one. At about mid-
night 1 awoke—from what reason I cannot
say; and try as I would, I could not rest again.
We were encamped near the ledge of a rock
which ran along the mountain side for more
than a mile—a sort of precipice it was, more
than fifty feet iu height. Rising, I walked to

the edge of this cliff, and gazed off upon the
beautiful scene spread out below me. The moon
was almost dowu, and her slanting rays made
light and shadow flicker over the woodland.
There was hardly a breath of wind, but the air

was filled with sounds. The mournful cry of a
panther broke almost continuously upon the
ear from the mountain-crest above me

;
hill-

foxes barked sharply
;
hoot-owls uttered their

dismal note, and ever and anon the call of the
solitary loon fell clear from the night-sky
over head. The silent period had passed, and
nature was noisy enough now. Suddenly a
whiff of smoke came to my nostrils, and then
another.

I turned quickly, aud glanced at the camp fire.

It did not come from there, for only a few dusky
embers remained, and the odour was of freshly
burning timber. I could see no light iu any
direction ; but every moment, as I waited, the
smell became stranger. Could the woods be on
fire ?

Horrified at the thought, I ran along the ledge
away from camp, seeking, if possible, to dis-

cover where the danger lay. As I advanced
through the brush and thicket, the smoke be-
came more and more apparent, and grew thicker
every moment; but I still pressed on, until,

rounding a sharp turn where a spur came down
and left but a narrow path of ledge, I could see
dense clouds sweeping over the brow of the
mountain before me. At the same moment,
the roar of the advancing fire struck upon my
ear, harsh aud crackling

; the heavens lit up
luridly with a wild glare, and animals of all

i
kinds began to push through the undergrowth

about, and dash madly away into the darkness
behind me. It was useless to go further ; the
forest waB on fire, and we must hasten to es-

cape it.

As I turned to retrace my steps, I became
conscious that the devouring element was fast

racing after me, and that no time was to be lost

if I would warn my brothers. The cinders

were falling on every side. Bears, panthers,

foxes, wolves, and rabbits, together with all

the smaller denizens of the mountain forest,

were hastening by me, while birds of every kind
flew heavily overhead, uttering shrill and
mournful cries. The horrible roar of the fire

was defeaning in my ears, while its glare illu-

minated everything around with a ghastly dis-

tinctness.

I reached the narrow turn, crept around it,

and pressed on. How much further was it to the
camp ? I must have gone a greater distance
than I thought in my search. Suddenly I no-

ticed that the animals, which a few moments
before were running ahead, were now returning,

and the clouds of smoke were meeting iffstead

of following me. What could it mean? Was
there a conflagration on the other side of the
mountain ? I increased my speed to a run and
was Just within sight of our camp. To my un-
utterable horror, it was deserted ! At the same
instaut also a long tongue of flame shot up
away to the south, aud intuitively I realized

my fearful danger. The fire had crept around
the summit, and was approaching from both
directions, while the ledge cut my retreat off

upon the only side where safety lay. I was
lost

!

For a few seconds I stood motionless, my
very brain stunned with horror. But courage

and hope came again. I might yet reach the

path which led down the precipice. With a
prayer for help, I pushed rapidly forward, now
threatened from behind and menaced from be-

fore by the fast approaching doom. It was a
race for life

!

On, on, stumbling blindly, bruising myself at

every step, choking with smoke, b irned with
the falling cinders, and deafened by the horrible

roar
;
Jostling with fleeting animals, aud yet on!

It was my last, my only chance!
Twenty rods more, and I should be safe. How

I struggled ! The path was before me, the ledge

grew less precipitous ; another moment and I

should be descending it out of reach of the fire,

when a crash sounded in my ears
;
a loug bright

meteor shot downward before me, and, starting

back, I gazed with wild, despairing eyes upon
the fallen trees, that, blazing fiercely, shut off.

all further progress. The demon had me in his

power—hope was gone !

And now it only remained to die bravely. I

drew back from the advancing fire—drew back
to Join the herd of frightened animals that
crouched trembling in the terror a of fearful

doom —drew back to pray once more before death
oame—when au angry snarl startled me, and
coming down the mountain side, I saw a mon-
strous bear, his long red tongue lolling out, his
eyes bursting with fear, his fur singed and
crisping in the heat. Right towards me he
came, breasting his way through the throng of
lesser victims that intervened, still moving at
a lumbering gallop. Nearer and nearer until,

staudlng as I did at the very edge of the preci-

pice, I drew aside to give him room, lest he
should hurl me over with him when he Jump-
ed—for he seemed to have chosen that death in

preference to burnlug—when a sudden gleam of
hope flashed across my brain, a thought of
safety thrilled me ;

and, as the frightened beast
paused a moment to gather strength for the
desperate pluuge, I threw my arms about his
neck with a weird, moaning cry, and was car-
ried over on his shoulders, down, crashing dowu
through the sharp tree-tops, and the clinging
branches, uutil we struck the earth below with
a heavy thud, and consciousness left me ! Yet
at least I was safe from the fire.

When I awoke, it was morning; the moun-
tain’s crest was still smoking, and my brothers
were with me. They had left the camp before
the fire came, hoping that I was in safety.
Reaching the level below, they were searching
for me, when they heard my wild cry, aud
shortly after found me unconscious at the foot
of the cliff, my arms wrapped about'a dead bear’s
neck !

The fall, although it did not materially injure
me, had killed the animal, and his carcass
furnished us with provisions for a number of
days.

THE PRETERNATURAL.
In the eld capital of Hungary, the city of

Pressburg, there stauds an aucient town hall.

In the largest room, in the centre of the build-
ing, the magistrates assembled to hold court.
A case, relating to tho ownership of a piece of
meadow, in possession of a poor widow, and
coveted and claimed by a wealthy old miser,
was up before the Judges. The miser was put
upon his oath; and, it being administered with
all the solemnities of bygone ages, he swore
that the piece of ground was rightly his, and
implored Divine vengeance, and that he might
instantly be doomed to eternal perdition, if

every word he said was not true. Presently
a crash, deafening, like terrific thunder, re-
sounded through the hall, the whole massive
building shook and trembled as if heaved to
and fro by a mighty earth-quake, the smell of
brimstone filled the whole room. When the
judges recovered their presence of miud, the
old miser and perjurer was nowhere to be seen;
but his image, painted in his own blood, was
deeply impressed iu the stone casements be-

tween the windows on the outside of the wall.

The magistrates, twelve in number, ordered a
full and correct statement to be entered in the
records of their court, and signed it each with
his own hand as a lasting and convincing me-
morial of the fact ; and for three hundred years
the red form on the stone wall withstood all

efforts at defacement, and tho written record is

still exhibited.
Another case the writer ought to mention.

Two friends, one a stout, pious Catholic, the
other a confirmed Atheist, who believed in no
hereafter, in no future existence, and declared
the doctrine of the immortality of the soul to
be a nursery-tale fit only to frighten ignorant
children, made a solemn promise, one to the
other, that whichever of them was to die first,

should, if there was a continued existence after
death, return and give an account to the other
of what he had found. For years the two lived
and prospered in distant towns, some three
hundred miles apart. One night, as the clock
struck the midnight hour, the Catholic was
suddenly awakened, and before his bed, fully

visible in the bright light of the moon, stood
his friend, the Atheist, clothed in a burial-
shroud, and said, in a voice distinctly recognis-
ed as that of his friend, that he died that morn-
ing

;
that he had come back to fulfil his pro-

mise
;
that he found there was indeed a world

beyond the grave, but that he was not at li-

berty to say more. With this, the apparition
vanished. After a full week, the regular course
of the mail brought information to the survivor,
that on the morning of the very day that the
spirit apparition appeared to him at midnight,
his friend suddenly expired, without any pre-
vious admonition of disease.

The writer, while yet quite young was a per-
sonal witness' to a similar case of supernatural
prevision, if it may be so called. It was at a
gentlemen’s country-seat, where he spent the
vacation. He was sitting in the verandah, read-
ing to the lady of the house, while her little

daughter, Clara, was busy with her dolls. Sud-
denly she started and exclaimed, “Mamma,
brother Willie is come here to tell me that he
was just drowned in the pond while fishing.”
The mother smiled, and told the child that

she was a little dreamer, but still anxious about
her boy. She sent a man to the furthiest eud
of the grounds, were the fishing-pond was situa-

ted, and in half an hour thereafter, the lifeless

corpse of Willie was brought into the hall.

His little boat was upset, and he passed to the
world to come the very minute, as was ascer-
tained by comparison of watches, that little

Clara declared she saw Willie and he told her of
his death in the pond.

SCIENTIFIC AND USEFUL.

A Leak in a watering-spot, or similar vessel,

may, according to the Revue Horticole
,
be effec-

tively mended by simply covering it, when the

surrounding surface is perfectly dry, with a bit

of linen dipped in copal varnish.

The number of suicides in Paris in 1872 was
4,177. Their classification is curious :—Want,
383 ;

family quarrels, 532 ; disappointed love,

701 ; physical suffering, 930 ; brain affection,

1,377 ;
fear of punishment, 22 ;

abuse of ab
sinthe, 232.

There are at present 9,101 Jesuits iu the

world. The largest number—2,303—aro in

France ; the missionary service occupies 1,588;

1,527 are in Italy
; 1,080 are in Great Britain

and her Colonies, and the rest distributed in

various countries.

What ever Induced a recent writer to recom-
mend the Lombardy Poplar as a shade tree for

streets, is past finding out. A row of telegraph-
poles in the same positiou would bo about as

attractive, and cast almost as fat a shadow.
Furthermore it is of short duration, and it is

bound to sucker somewhere, sooner or later.

To Cleanse a Comfort.—Tie it up loosely

and plunge it in scalding water for an hour or

two, then spread it on the grass, and let the rain

fall on it till it is thoroughly rinsed, and dry in

the sun, turning it two or three times a day.

Blankets are far more wholesome than comforts,
and can be cleansed much more readily. In the

coming civilization of our race “ comforts ” will

be unknown.

Mr. Allen, analyst for Sheffield, writing in

the Chemical News on adulterated coffee, tells us

that coffee-dealers and coffee-house keepers use

burnt sugar to color aud flavor coffee, aud that

it is sold to them under the name of “ black

jack.” He also says that the oxide of iron in the

ash of coffee never exceeds 1 per cent ;
tuere-

fore, if the ash contains much more than this,

it is due to Veuitian red, red ochre, or other

ferruginous matter.

The following are a few of the arithmetical
questions given to tho youug lady pupils at au
educational establishment, aud may have
something to with the present strong-minded-
ness of women :

6 !

What is the value of— ?

85

How many yards of cloth 4-5 ths of a yard
wide are equivalent to 12 yards } of a yard
wide ?

Change 4-7 ths to an equivalent fraction hav-
ing 91 for its denominator.
The difference between 6-7ths and | of a

number is 10 ; what is that number ?

What Is the sum off, I 7-12ths, 10, 5.8ths,
and 5 ?
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MISCELLANEOUS ITEMS.

Fantee A Ashantee.—The word “ Fantee”
is said to have originally signified “eater of
cabbage ” or green vegetables, which is “ Fan-
didi” in the Otyi language; whereas the eater
of grain was called “ Shan-dldi,” or Ashantee,
in the same common speech of their proge-
nitors.

Adam’s Apple,—«« Adam’s appie ” is the
name given to the protuberanee in the fore part
of the throat, occasioned by the thyroid cartilage
of the larynx. This name originated from a
superstitions tradition that a piece of the for-
bidden fruit which Adam ate stuck in his
throat, and occasioned the swelling.
Bible in a Queer Place.—It is said that a

copy of the Bible, bound in calf, according to
the Edinburgh Scotsman, was lately found in the
stomach of a codfish, and bore the name of
William Sim, and the date 1830. It has been
learned that Sim was a sailor of Dundee, who
went to sea in 1834, and has not been heard
from since. The supposition is that everything
appertaining to him was devored by this fish,

which has been tormented for forty years with
an indigestible Bible in its stomach. If this is true
it is certainly encouraging to typographic artists.

Chiswick Manor House.—Lovers of books
and of old bits of London will be sorry to hear
that the large old house on Chiswick Mall,
sometime called the Manor House, and known
as the original seat of the Chiswick Press, so
famous in typographical history, has been pulled
down and its materials sold. This building was
formerly an appanage to Wesminster School,
was used, we beileve, as a sanitarium, as it was
sometimes called a “ pest house.” It is, or was,
the property of Westminster School. Some
architectural remains and carving, said to be of
Norman character, have been excavated on the
site, parts of an ancient structure.
London Improvements.—The view of the

beautiful tower and spire of one of Wren’s most
fortunate designs, St. Martin’s, Ludgate, has
been seriously injured, and the whole structure
dwarfed, by the erection of a rather preten-
tious block of warehouses or offices on the east
side, and immediately adjoining the church.
The effect of this addition to Ludgate-hill is,

especially when it is looked at from the east,
extremely depressing, and when viewed from
the west the new structure forms a graceless
combination with St. Martin’s Church and St.
Paul’s, whereas Wren designed a graceful com-
position of the latter two, and did not dream of
the first.

Educated Fleas.—A performance of Educat-
ed fleas is at the present time attracting much
attention at Berlin. At a receut exhibition, one
of the most accomplished of the insects, obeying
a sudden impulse of its nature, sprang from the
table and took refuge on the person of an illus-
trious lady. The exhibitor was in despair, as the
truant was his best performer, and said he
would be ruined unless it could be recovered.
The lady good naturedly retired to au adjoining
room, and, after a few minutes absence, return-
ed with the flea between her thumb and fore-
finger. The exhibitor took it eagerly, gave one
look at it, and then, with visible embarrass-
ment, said, “ Your Highness will pardon me,
but this is not the right flea.”
Truth Gives no Trouble.—Truth is always

consistent with itself, and needs nothing to
help it out. It is always near at hand, and sits
upon our lips, and It is ready to drop out before
we are aware; whereas, a lie is troublesome,
and sets a man’s Invention on the rack; and
one trick needs a great many more to make it

good. It is like building upon a false foundation,
which continually stand in need of props to shore
it up,and proves at last more chargeable than to
have raised a substantial building at first upon
a true and solid foundation

;
for sincerity is firm

and substantial, and there is nothing hollow or
unsound in it, because it is plain and open, and
fears no discovery, of which the crafty man is

always in danger.
Saved His Whipping.—

A

little urchin,
seven or eight years old, in a school where a
Miss Blodgett was teacher, composed the follow-
ing, and wrote it on his slate at prayer time, to
the great amusement of the boys

—

“ A little mouse ran up the stairs
To hear Miss Blodgett say her prayers.”

The teacher discovered the rhyme, and called
out the culprit. For punishment she gave him
his choice—to make another rhyme in five
minutes or be whipped. So, after thlnklug and
scratching his head till his time was nearly out
and the teacher was lifting the cane in a threat-
ening manner, at the last moment he ex-
claimed

—

“Here I stand before Miss Blodgett;
She’s going to strike, and I’m going to dodge it.’*

Curious Items.—If a tallow candle be placed
in a gun and shot at a door, it will go through
without sustaining Injury; and if a musket-bhll
be fired into the water, it will not only rebound,
but be flattened; if fired through a pane of
glass, it will make t he hole the size of the ball,

without cracking the glass ; if suspended by a
thread it will make no difference, and the
thread will not even » Ibrate. Cork, if sunk 200
feet In the ocean, will not rise ou account of the
pressure of water. In the Arctic regions, when
the thermomether is below zero, persons can
converse more than a mile distant. Dr. Jamieson
asserts that he heard every word of a sermon at
the distance of two miles. We have written
upon paper manufactured from Iron, and seen a
book with leaves and binding of the same
material.

HUMOROUS SCRAPS. CAISSA’S CASKET. A C AISSAN CONTEST.

“ What’s the matter there, Alice ? Don’t
your shoes fit ? ” “ No, papa, they don’t fit me
at all,” replied the little one

;
“ why they don’t

even squeak when I go out to walk.”
“ Tak’ notice,” shouted the In%erary bell-

man at the pitch of his voice, “ that the boat
lor Glasgo will sail on Monday morning, God
willing and weather permitting, or on Tuesday
whether or no.”

“ To what Base Uses,” <fec.—Evansville, In-
diana, repudiates the idea that it has no first
class poets. Walter Scott works in a sash, door,
and blind factory

; Oliver Goldsmith works on
a farm

; Thomas Moore is a finisher
; and Ro-

bert Burns is in the city gaol.
Prisoner (to learned magistrate).—“ Has

anyone a right to commit a nuisance ?” Magis-
trate.— “ No, sir, not even the mayor—no, sir,
not even the prince.” Prisoner “ Then you
can’t commit me

; for I was arrested as a nui-
sance, and you have decided that I am one.”
A Young lady of Lyons, Iowa, recently said—“ Some men are always talking about patro-

nising their own town—always harping on that
duty—and yet they go abroad to get married,
while here we all stand waiting ! I do hope
that some of these men who marry Eastern
women will get cheated !

”

An Invisible Antagonist.—

A

Gascon offi-
cer who was present at a skirmish, fired a pistol
at one of the enemy, and afterwards boasted
that he had killed him. “ That can’t be,” said
another, “ for not a man was left on the field.”
“ Pooh !

” said the Gascon
;

44 don’t you see ?
I must have blown him to atoms.”
The following is the translation of an adver-

tisement in the Paris Journal

:

“ M. A. Lafeuve,
48 bis Rue Basso du Rom part, begs the lady in
black who does not like draughts in omnibuses
kindly to send him his purse, which she fouud
in his pocket on the 1st of February, and to
keep the money it contained as a reward for
her cleverness.”
A Sportsman has been the victim of his own

credulity. He has a gun that scattered shot
badly, so that it is not of much account. He
saw an advertisement in a paper, offering to
send information whereby such “ scattering ”

of shot could be effectually prevented. He sent
the money, and in due time was iuformed that
to prevent his gun from “ scattering ” he should
put In only one shot.
A Parisian who was known as a free

thinker met a Parisian friend the other day,
and, taking him by the hand, said, “ I have
become a Christian.” «« I am glad to hear it,”
he replied : “ Suppose we now have a settle-
ment of that little account between us. Pay me
what thou owest.” “ No,” said the new-born
child, turning on his heel

;
“ religion is religion,

and business is business.”
A Gay young Aberdeen widow said recently

to her jolly little daughter of seventeen, who
was brought up on porridge and exercise in the
Highlands in strong easterly winds, and was, as
a consequence, unco’ sharp, “ It’s o’er young for
you, Annie lassie, to talk thus o’ the trousered
sex. When you are of my age you will be dream-
ing of a husband.” “ Yes, mamma,” replied the
Highland hussy, “ for the second time.”
The following purports to be a model medical

puff :

“ Dear Doctor,—

I

shall be one hundred and
seventy-live years old next October. For over
eighty-four years I have been an Invalid, un-
able to step except when moved with a lever.
But a year ago I heard of your sirup. I bought
a bottle, smelt the cork, and found myself a
man. I can now run twelve and a half miles
au hour, and throw thirteen summer-saults
without stopping.”
A Story told by Dr. M’Cosh, of Princeton

College, is seasonable. A negro in a religious
gathering prayed earnestly that he and bis co-
lored brethren might be preserved from what
he called their “ upsettin’ sins.”

“ Brudder,” said one of his friends, at the
close of the meeting, “ you ain’t got the hang of
dat ar word. It’s * bosettin’,’ not 4 upsettin’.’ ”

“ Brudder,” replied the other, if dat’s so, it’s

so. But I was prayin’ the Lord to save us from
de sin of intoxication, an' if that ain’t an upset-
tin’ sin, I dunno what am.”
One definition of an editor : An editor iz a

male being whose bizness iz to navigate a uuze
paper. He writes editorials, grluds out poetry,
inserths deths and weddings, sorts out mane-
skrips, keeps a wastebasket, blows the “devil,”
steals matter, fltes other people’s battles, sells
his paper for a dollar and fifty cents a year,
takes white beans and apple sass for pay, when
ke can get it, raizes a large family, works 19
hours out uv every 24, knows no Sunday, gets
dammed by everybody, and once in a while
whlpt by sumeboddy, lives poor, dies middle-
aged aud often broken-hearted, leaves no mouey,
lz rewarded for a life uv toil with a short but
free obituary puff lu the nuze papers. Exchange
please copy.
In his recently - published diary Moscheles

records an amusing Instance of the perplexities
which figurative expressions cause to foreign
learners of English. 44 To-day,” he writes, 44 I
was asked at dessert which fruit of those on
the table I would prefer. * Some sneers,’ I re-
plied ingenuously. The company, first of all,
were surprised, and then burst into laughter
when they guessed the process by which I had
arrived at the expression. 1, who at that time
had to construct my English laboriously out of
dialogue-books and dictionaries, had found out
that 4 not to care a fig ’ meant 4 to sneer at a
person ;

’ so when I wanted to ask for figs, 4 figs ’

and 4 sneer ’ I thought were synonymous.”

Saturday, May 30, 1874.

Alt communications i elating to Chess mutt
be addressed “Checkmate,” London, Ont.

CORRESPONDENCE.
II. GRAHAM.—

/

.
> ou nave removed to Ontario,

nope we may hear from you more frequently.
J. A. Rodier.—Last solutions are correct. Sorryyou cannot join in the tourney.

CONUNDRUMS.
No. 03.

By J. A. Rodier, Montreal.

black.

white.

White to play and mate in three moves.

No. 64.

By Dr. Uebal.

black.

WHITE.

White to play and mate in three moves.

CONUNDRUMS CRIBBLED.
No. 55.

By.F. W. Martin-dale.

White. Black .

1. Kt to Q 4th 1. Any.
2. Mate aoc.

No. 56.

By Jacob Elson.

White. Black.

1. R to R 4th 1. K takes R
If 1. K to B 7, then 2. R to R 3rd, Ao.

2. K takes R. P. 2. P on
3. B mates-

Solved by J. A. Rodier.

CAISSAN CHIPS.

Our readers can make this department very inte-
resting by sending us “ bits ” of news or pleasing
selections as they may come across them.

B. M. Null, a very fine player, has won the first
prize m the tourney of the Boston Chess Club.
A certain player in Connecticut is engaged in

playing 86 games ofchess by postal-card. He lives in
the post-office—or he should.

On <lit, that Paul Morphy is recuperating his
anoient chess strength, in order to successfully
compete with the magnates who will enter the lists at
Philadelphia in 1876. He should take out a life
insurance policy, for he will never survive the
“ recuperation.”

The Utica Herald
, speaking of a game by corres-

pondence, says that if olosely contested it will take
three weeks-

The following lines, which are taken from an old
number of the American Chess Monthly

, and which are
the composition of an eminent living poet, are extre-
mely pretty, and may not be uninteresting to some of
our readers

“We played at Chess, Bianca and myself,
Cue afternoon, but neither won the game.
Both absent-minded, thinking of our hearts,
Moving the ivory pawns from black to white,
shitted to little purpose round the board

;Sometimes we quite forgot them in a sigh,
And then remembered it, and moved again :

Looking the while along the slopes beyond,
Barred by blue peaks, the fountain, and the grove,
Where lovers sat in shadow, back again,
With sideway glances in each other’s eyes.
Unknowingly I made a lucky move,
Whereby I checked my mate , and gained a queen :My couch drew nearer hers, I took her hand—
A soft white hand that gave itselfaway—
Told o’er the simple story of my love,
In simplest phrases, which are always best,
And prayed her if she loved me in return—
A fabled doubt—to give her heart to me ;And then and there, above that game of Chess,
Not finished yet, in maiden trustfulness—
I’m coming, Sweet! she gave her heart to me l

”

The figure in the thirteenth lino is exceedingly
pretty

; it is a pity that it is not warranted by the laws
of the game.

HOUSEHOLD RECEIPTS.
To Cook Beets.—The tiue way to cook a

beet is to bake, not boil it. Thus treated, aud
sliced either in vinegar or butter, it is exceed-
ly palatable and nutritious. Boiling extracts the
most valuable part of this vegetable.
Cement for Broken China. — A good

cement for mending broken crockery-ware may
be made by mixing together equal quantities of
melted glue, white of egg, aud while lead, and
boiling them together.
Sour Milk.—

A

simple and effective remedy
for the prevention of milk turning sour In sum-
mer time consists in adding to each quart fifteeu
grains of bicarbonate of soda. This does not
affect the taste ol the milk, while it facilitates
its digestion.

Tainted Meat.—It may not be generally
known that when good meat is a little tainted by
warm weather or overkeepj ng, washing it with
llmewater will restore its sweetuess. Dredging
powdered charcoal over it will produce the same
effect.

Pain in the Ear.—As soon as any sore-
ness is felt in the ear, let three or four drops of
the tincture of arnica be poured in, and the
orifice be filled with a little cotton to exclude the
air, and in a short time the uneasiness is
forgotten. If the arnica be not resorted to until
there is actual pain, then the cure may not be
as speedy, but it is just as certain, although it
may be necessary to repeat the operation. It
is a sure preventive against gathering in the
ear, which is the usual cause of ear-ache.
Meat Pickle.—One pound of moist sugar,

two pounds of common salt, a quarter of a
pound ol saltpetre, one ounce of fresh ground
allspice, four quarts of water; dissolve. This
will pickle meat, and impart a fine red color,
and a superior flavor.

* Champagne is too often
A trickster malign,

That flows from the apple
Aud not from the vine !

Oyster Fritters.—Allow to each egg a
heaped table-spoonful of flour, and a Jill or small
tea-cupful of milk. Beat the eggs till very light
and thick

; then stir them, gradually, into the
pan of milk, in turn with the flour, a little at a
time. Beat the whole very hard. Have ready
the oysters, that you may proceed immediately
to baking the fritters. The oysters should be
fresh, and of the largest size. Having drained
them from their liquor, and dried them separ-
ately in a cloth, and dredged them with flour,
set over the fire a frying-pan nearly full of lard.
When it boils fast, put in a large spoonful of the
batter. Then lay an oyster upon it, and cover
the oyster with another spoonful of outter. Fry
the fritters of a nice yellow. As they are done,
take them up, drain off the lard from the oysters,
and keep them hot till they go to table.

$3.00 LORD BROUGHAM

TELESCOPE.
a jj lagstaff ana WINDOW Bars 10 milks

; landscau
twenty miles distant, and will define the JSatklliti,
of Jupiter and the Phases of Venus, Ac., Ao. Thi
extraordinary cheap and powerful glass is of th
best make and possesses achromatic lenses and 1

equal to a telescope costing $20-00. No Student o
Tourist should be without one. bent Post free to a

'*3 00
ln Dominion of Canada on receipt of pric<

H. SANDERS,

Optician, Ac.

163 St. James btreet, Montreal*
Illustrated Catalogue 16 pages sent free for one

stamp.

Mr. I- E. Orchard, of Columbia, 8. U., has started
a chess column in the Temperance Advocate. Mr. 0.,
who is a fine player, brings to the task ability, enthu-
siasm, and a determination to furnish a live column,
and judging by the first number, he is bound to suc-
ceed-

The great contest by telegraph between London
and Vienna is terminated. Vienna resigned the first
game, and offered to call the second a draw, an otter
whioh London accepted, though it was perfectly clear
that were the second game played out it must have
resulted in favor of the English players- The rnatoh
was for a stage of .£100.

AVOID QUACKS.
A viotim of earlj indiscretion, causing nervou*

debility, premature decay, Ac., having tried in vaiu
every advertised remedy, has discovered a simple
means of self-cure, which he will send free to his
fellow-sufferers. Address, J. H. REEVES, 78 Nassau
St., New York. 2-13-1 an

ORAPmc and Publishing Company, 1, Place d’Arm*
Hill, and 319, St. Antoine bt., Montreal.
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THE FAVORITE.

“SMALL BY DEGREES.”

Suffolk Ploughman. “You 'be ^ B
Coal, end Half.a-Craowk foe Club, Clothes, Botes,

T-T
R
WT d.w-that, that ’ob’t, b'uk bt. bet »'ll be enow to

BRGIN WITH ! !

"

Mat so, lm.

“TIME BY THE FORELOCK!”

Dodger. “ Hello, how abe toe I Cas t stop, thoeoh, oe I shan't Miss

y Train !

”

Codacr. “ Catch it, you mean.”

Dodocr “ No I don’t. I always used to Miss my right Thai*..so now

alwayb* Miss’the o^ bbfoile it, and get Home in time fob Dinner:

ILLI ROBUR, ET TRIPLEX

•• Wht, Cook, I MU*/ here cokes the lono-lost Tobto.se Uncle Ph.l.p oav, es last Yeah!

C
‘“^0«-! m"ss^“,VtLT™ TOETO.se » WHT, I’VE BEEN A-ESIN* OF ’.K ALL THEOEOH THE

Coals with !

”

And out of the Coal-

Winter to break the

another sad case.
Lady A. But if you rkallt weary yourself so much at the Opera,

why do you come!
« ARTII AJt I Te do after

Lady D. DDT, ir X w nu» w—,

Dinner till it is Time to go somewhere

tYflolDS metamorphoses. B Y
, „ W .

rivretcntt the Awful End of a Young Man who

rE£.ttS r!"Sssssr. - - -
MANIAC.

pretain the aw/u* !«»«• v - - y —
l game, tool him for a Cue, and chalked hxm.






